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Winter dangers lurk in "light" oil
1
=

Would you deliberately increase your engine wear

to permit easy starting? No. But you may if you
carelessly accept any "light" oil offered you be
cause it gives easier starting in cold weather.

Many such oils are offered you today. While
, they make starting easier they fall seriously short in
,

providing the margin of safety necessary to prevent
:

dangerous gasoline dilution of lubricating oil.
Too thin an oil fails to seal your piston rings

adequately. In 2.00 miles of driving you may easily
get a full quart of gasoline mixed with your lubri

cating oil.
Then comes extra wear-serious wear-costly

wear.
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How to meet this serious winter problem
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GargoyleMobiloil Arctic is especially manufactured
to meet this problem of winter lubrication in most

cars. Although fluid enough to provide easy starts

on coldest days, it has an exceptional richness that
gives unusual protection against dilution.
Mobiloil is made by the world's leading special

ists in lubrication. The Mobiloil Chart is approved
by 609 makers of automobiles, trucks, tractors and
other all(�motive equipment.
A week's running in cold weather with the wrong

oil may cost you 3:S much as a whole year's supply
of Mobiloil. It's a good- idea to make sure now

that you have the right oil in your crankcase. -

If your car is listed in the Chart On this page,
Mobiloil Arctic is the oil for your car. For other
cars consult the complete Chart at all Mobiloil
dealers' .
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SPECIAL WINTER·CHART
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Mobiloil
Arctic

Mobiloil Arctic
should be used in Winter (below 32°F.)
in all cars marked",
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Cadillac .

I Chandle, ",up' $twtW sUr .••.•.•..
Chevrolet .•• , .•••••••...•...•••..
Chry 4-cyL ••

'
.

Dod&c Brothen '

..•••

Elcar.u ",up' JlOtlIIs� t:f I ryls. •

Enkine................... •

u- _ .

FliDt•••••••••••••....•..........
HudllOD ••••••••••••••••.•...•..•
Hupmobile .

, �:n�:.'.::::::::::::::::::::
Loeeeacbile. . ..•........

Marmon8-<-yL. ..

Moon ....•••...•.•....••........
Naih ...•..••..••......•........
Oalr.land .

I Old,mobile. . .

Overland & Over!aod Wb;ppe<.•....
Paw<d S; , ...

" Eight •..•• � .•....•......

Paige .

Peerl Modtls 60. 80 fj Eig., .•..•
Pontiac ...••..•••.••..........••
Reo .

St.ar .

Studebaker. • . . • • • • •• .. . . • .. • .. ..

-

Velie.................................. ..

. Willyo-Krucht........... �
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If your car is not listed above, consult the
complete Mobiloil Chart at Mobiloil deal
ers' for your winter grade ofMobiloil.

N._ew York, Chicago, Philadelphia, 'Beton, 'Buffalo, 'Detroit, St. .(oltir,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, ...Minneapolisl Kansas (illl . 'Valltd

Other branches and distributing warehouses throughout the ,ounuy
VACUU_M O_IL· COMPANY
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Hutcheson Gets Extra lVfijfI�y for Eggs
Recent Expansion Allows theLeqhorns to Return Four Profits

XL
the 'C'hickenology' in the world would be

against our laying houses," M. A. Hutche

son, Shawnee county, said, "but we get by
because we watch ventilation." He straight

ened up from his daily job of cleaning the drop

pillg boards, as important to him as cleaning the

hnrn is to the careful dairyman.

"Get by," repeated the visitor. "W'hy,-..yOli beat

that! What is this I hear' about special .cu�

toruers, premium eggs, demand for your baby
'chicks; and this sign outside?"

The sign read, "Capital City Egg Farm, Import

ers and Breeders, English Barron Leghorns," Mell
,lion of it brought a smile to Mr.'Hutcheson's face.

'-1 don't blame folks who shy away from importing

llreeding' stock," he answered', «but come with me

a minute." He led the way down from the second

floor of the main laying house, which once had

'�een a barn, and across the yards to a remodeled

'h,li! house where the breeding pens are sheltered

lill·-cumfort. A gentle rap on the door' before en

,wring. a casual sweep of his arm, and Mr. Hutch

t.,un handed his visitor an excellent specimen of

!AI Right, M. A. Hutcheson and His Son-in-Law, P. R.

Ira vls, Owne"rs of the (;apital City Egg Farm. Below. the

.Brnoder House. Alfalfa Runs and Cement Feedinar Floors

iJ.re Provided for Each of the 10 Sections. At Riarht,

Jlollom .Row. Is the New Hollow Tile Incubator Housel

:Jfli II t 1',1'(10m, "Yon now are holding a genuine
,J:ll�di"h Barron Leghorn," he assured, "imported
':11'''111 the 'rom Barron flocks in England.

.

"I t isn't exactly a simple matter to do this. That

;J�. wh.\' I don't blame folks who shy away from it.
111"1', the birds must be conditioned over there so

1hl'�' won't lay during the ocean voyage, during
jl'('ll' time in quarantine after they land .or during
,lit", "ail trip to Kansas. Then it takes some time
'1(1 ;!'et them acclimated after they arrive here."

But difficult or not. Hutcheson has the genuine
�tllfl'. The hens he imports have egg records of 2150 to
,_to L eggs, 30 ounces to the dozen. official with the
;\'(,IIC';;e of England. And records brick of the imported
'hl'fj" for seven generations all show more than 250

;t��'_. Cockerels mated with these birds have dams

/L!' of them with 301 ant! 302-egg records. That
,JIIIIIl'lltes the quality of the flock he handles.

I
J r is 11 fact the laying houses are not all they

.; '''ltlll be. The big house is an old two-story barn,

�,l;r ltealtli�T layers are kept healthy on both floors.

'j
IE' top floor has the benefit of a straw loft and

"lIl'hl • tal
JI."

• ) cur ains hung advantageously to- check any

'1�;1 Ets: l'he ground f!flOl' ventilation' is regulated
.

, Windows. Part of the old hog shed has a

,

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

straw loft,' but windows are used out there effec

tively as we1:l_,as in the made-over wagon shed

where trap-nests are to be found. Mr. Hutcheson

held fluff from feathers at the openings of several

windows to prove the' absence of draft; then there

is the health and vigor of the ,flock to indicate

proper ventilation.
Mr. Hutcheson doesn't argue that any old build-

.

ing will do for poultry. He does show that there

are some possibilities in . remodeling. A person may

not feel like going to any considerable expense for

buildings before he discovers whether a venture in

poultry will pay. That was 1\11'. Hutcheson's view

of the matter. But here is his statement now: '·If

a person is going into the business to any extent, I

believe it is as cheap to build new and gel: exactly
what you want. But I would build two-story lay-

.

ing houses."
While �uality in birds and adequate housing are

two important points in Hutcheson's success, they
don't tell the whole story. Feeding gets the clos-

est attention. Electric lights are used for the lay
ing flock. They are turned on about October 1,
and regulated to keep the day even with nig1It-�a
little more than 12 aeurs feeding' period, rather

than under that," Mr. Hutcheson offered. The -pal
lets get a 4 o'cloek"br�ast of oats, wheat ana

cracked corn; at 9 o'clock it is time for germinated
oats, a half bushel to 500 hens; % gallon of Wheat

to 500 hens is allowed at noon, fed in straw ,litter ;

at 2 o'clock the Leghorns get a damp laying :IWl9Il,
and at 4 o'clock hey get their night feed of shelled.
corn. "We don : eed so much at a time," Mr.

HutC'heson said, but we do feed' otten to keep the

layers busy. They get all the shelled corn they
will eat, tho, before going to roost, and we feed the
whole grain, rather than cracked com, because it

seems to stay with them better thru the night. Of
course, the dry layil),g mash is before the ,birds

all the time."
Culling is a job that never is finished on the

Capital City Egg Farm: The result is ·big,h per

cent of production. Everything must- lay or get
out. And only infertile eggs are marketed. Mr.

Hutcheson sells eggs on a graded basts, getting ft

price 6 to 8 cents a dozen above regular market

price. Eighty per cent of his eggs bring the extrn

money. Quite a trade has been built up right at
the farm, as customers motor out regularly for

fresh eggs. All eggs sold this way are put up in

special cartons bearing the farm name.

Mr. Hutcheson is Using Some Made-Over Layinar Housell.
.

But He Believes It Is Economy to Bnild New Wh.t Is

Needed. At Rlarht. Top Row. Is a One-Time Hor; House.

and Lower Left. a Remodehld Barn. Immediately at Left

Are Two Cartons of Earll'S. One Sealed and the Other

Open for Inspection
'

A mule is responsible for Mr. Hutcheson's being
. in the poultry business. A little "set-to" with the

.

beast of burden one day resulted in two crushed

legs for Mr. Hutcheson. Doctors were dubious

about his walking again, but be recovered. The

accident did penalize him, however, by making it
necessary for him to give up heavy work in the

fields. "I started out after my recovery," he said,
"with the idea of producing broilers and making
some real money. In 90 days I saw my mistake. 'I

found that egg production was the thing.
"In August, 1920, I started with Leghorns. I

bought 300 pullets at $3 each and that bunch con

vinced me the English Leghorn is the one to keep
and that there is plenty of money in the produc
tion end." Until two years ago he was a commer

cial egg producer. Then he branched out and built.a

(Continued on Page 30)
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

UNTIL
four years ago the Soviet government

of Russia had a prohibition law. It met

with the same kind of opposition that pro

hibitory legislation meets with everywhere.
The Russian peasants were making home brew :

dry agents, according to reports, were either cor

:rupt or were unable to stop this home brewing. It
was said that more liquor was being consumed un

tier prohibition than would

be14runk
if the sale

of liquor was permitted. So ibition was re

pealed. The saloon was opened nder government
restriction. That was four years ago.
A government commission, appointed to investi

�aLe conditions as to liquor consumption and

. drunkenness, has reported. The report of this com

missio, is startling. It says that within the foul'

�ears since prohibition has been repealed the con

sumption of vodka has increased 4,000 per cent.

More than 160 million gallons of the fiery white

liquor were sold last year under government seal.

Insanity, as the result of chronic alcoholism, the
report states, increased 5,000 pet cent in five years

in Moscow. Deaths from alcoholism jumped 900 pel'
eent in Moscow and 600 per cent in Leningrad in

the last four years. "Arrests for drunk and dis

orderly conduct," continues the report, "have be

come so numerous in the large cities that the police
llav� no time to combat crime. About 100,000 vio

lently drunk persons were arrested and put in,
coolers for the night in Moscow last year."
.

Tbis is significant only in that it knocks out the

old foolish argument that people prink more when
there is prohibition than when they are permitted
to buy liquor without let or hindrance. The man

who says that is either displaying an abysmal and

utterly inexcusable ignorance 01' he is just a plain,
unmitigated liar.

Cubans Liked Coolidge
F. THE press reports are reliable, President Cool

� �dge had a bully time in Havana last week.

There has been a general impression that the
Cubans don't Iike us very 'well. They think, ac

cording to this popular impression, that we Inter

fere too much with their business 'and that our

business interests, backed by the Government of

the United States, are tryiJ1g to run the govern

ment of Cuba. There may be something to that.

I once visited Hnvuna, just when a Presirlential

campaign was on. I attended one political meeting
which, barring the fact that the speeches were

made in Spanish and I could only understnnd a

word now and then, the meeting seemed to be very

similar to the ordinary political meeting here in

the United States. The audience was made up of
well-dressed and well-behaved people. I suppose
that a large majority of the crowd was in sym

pathy with the speakers and that the speakers
were handing out about the same kind of bune

that generally is. handed out by political speakers
in the Unite'd States. There was no disorder so

far as I discovered in Havana. The street cars

were running regularly and business was going
just about as business goes on in. any large city
in the United States.
Of course, everything seemed strange to me on

account of the fact that Havana is of the old
medieval type. Many of the .streets are narrower

than the average alley in a modern city in this

country. Everywhere the Spanish language was

spoken, but there were plenty of people who spoke
English so that I had no trouble in finding my
way about and getting all the information I wanted.
But somehow it seemed to me that I could sense

everywhere the restraining hand of the United

States. I had the impression that if Cuba could
eut loose entirely from the United States there

probably would be trouble; that the Latin temper
ament would be to raise hell to use a common

and forcible simile. Human nature does not like
to be restrained even if the restraint is proper and
beneficial to the restrained. I also imagine the Latin
temperament chafes more under restraint than the
more cold blooded Anglo-Saxon temperament.
In view of this general impression I am sur

prised at the warm, enthusiastic reception given
President Coolidge. Apparently it was more than
a mere formal welcome. The people of Havana

turned out enruasse, and while, of course, a great
many of the crowd were actuated by mere human

curiosity, they were friendly. If there had been

any general feeling of hostility it would have been
shown by tbe attttude of the crowd. Perhgps after
all the Cubans are very .mueh like other people.
We are likely to get wrong opinions of people

who look different from ourselves and talk a dif
ferent language.
At any rate it is greatly to our advantage to be

on friendly terms with the people not only of the
'Vest Indian Islands, but of the people of Mexico,
Central America and South America. It is to
these countries we must look for our greatest ex

panslbn of trade and our greatest sphere ()f Influ
ence. 'Ve can only gain and retain the confidence
of the people of those countries by fair treatment,
and sympathetic friendship.
In only one way can people of different neigh

borhoods and different nations and different races
acquire and hold friendly relations, and that is
by mingling with one another and getting to know
and understand one another. I am glad the Presi
dent visited Cuba. It is a friendly gesture and can

scarcely help bringing about a better understanding.
-

Interested in Prohibition

WE ARE about to have another Presidential
campaign. Leaders of the two great poUti
cal parties are laying their plans, jockeying

for position, making political gestures both in

Congress and out; figuring on what they will put
in the party platforms. Recently there was a gath
ering of the leaders of the Democratic party in

'Washington addressed br such eminent men as

Governor Smith, o� Xew York, Ex-Secretary Mc
Adoo of California, Sena tor J im Heed, of Missouri,
Senator Robinson of Arkansas and others.
I was particularly struck with the speech of

Senator Heed, who is supposed to be a very out

spoken man, I who does not believe in dodging or

pussy-rooting. It is generally known that he is
personally much opposed to National prohibition,
as much so as Governor Smith. He hopes to be
nominated by the next National Democratic con

vention for President and his speech may be con
sidered as an indication of what he wants to see

made the principal issue of the next campaign. I
believe that just at present more people in the
United States are interested either for or against
National prohibition than in any other question.
Those opposed to prohibition insist that it is the

greatest curse that has afflicted the Nation for
several generations. If they are correct then no

question since the abolition of slavery has ranked
with it in importance. They claim that it has

destroyed respect for law; that it has made the
.

people a nation of law breakers and hypocrites;
that it is the most prolific source of official and
private corruption. If they are correct, then it
ought to be made a direct issue in the next cam

paign. But strange to say, Senator Reed strongly
advised that it shall be avoided in the next cam

paign; that his party shall not take any stand
one wny or the other on it, but instead shan make'
the alleged corruption in the administration of
the Republican party the issue.
What he really hopes for is that with himself

as candidate, with the well known views on the
. subject of prohibition, he can hold the wets of the
country and at the same time persuade the dry

.

Democrats that
.

corruption 'of'the Republlca'n"ad
ministration is the real issue. '

I have not the fatatest idea that Senator Reed
will ever see what I am writing, or that he would
pay a..;: attention to it 'if he did, but if by chance
he should see it· I would remind him that his pro
posed pla tform has been tried and failed. "

Four years ago the Democratic leaders seemed
to believe that they could win on that issue. Sena
tor Pat Harrison, of Mississippi, was selected to
make the keynote speech, and it may be said that
as a keynoter Pat had few equals. The way he
lambasted the Republican administration was' a

caution; it may also be said that he had quite a

plentiful supply of amunition.
President Harding, personally honest, but not a

very strong man, had made some very serious mis
takes in the selection of hls cabinet. There was

corruption in high places and very serious corrup
tion. The convention after a long wrangle nomi
nated a candidate for President who was a man of
high character and outstanding ability. There was

no doubt that if he had been elected he would
have conducted so far as it was in his power, an
honest administration, yet he was overwhelmtngly
defeated.

..,

Why? The reason I think is plain enough. The
voters of the country knew that whatever may
huve been the shortcomings of the Harding ad
ministration, Coolidge was not responsible for
them; they knew that Coolidge was a man of just
as high character and integrity as his opponent.
�rr, Davis. They knew that corruption was not
confined to one party and where there was a

Democratic ring it was just as corrupt as a H'e
publican ring, no more so but just as bad. Tam

.

munv in New York is a Democratic organization;
the ring that controls politics in Philadelphia iii
Republlcun but both organizations use the sallie

methods and both are corrupt. If the charge of

corruption would not stick four rears ago I am

of the opinion it will not make any greater head
way in the next cumpaign. Whatever voters lllay
think of the policy pursued by President Coolidge
none of them can rightl�' charge him with ccrrup
tion in office or that his administration has been
corrupt. Corrupt men no doubt huve gotten into
office; that will occur in nny administration.
Now it is entirely probable that the Republican

National Convention will do the same thing the
leaders of the Democratic party intend to try to

do; dodge the prohibition issue. And vet it is the
one Question about which in my opinion more peo
ple are interested than any other.
Forty-six states ratified the Eighteenth Amend

men� to the Constitution. No claim is made by any
well-informed man that the amendment was not
legally adopted. Neither do I think that any well
informed man will contend that the people thru
the methods provided by the Constitution had not
the right to amend it. But it is said that public
sentiment has changed and thu t the people now

want to do away with this provision which 'l\'a,.;

adopted by an almost unanimous I'll tificn tion of
the sta tes, Of course, the people have the same
right to change their Constitution now that they
had nine years ago, and if the effect of prohibition
is�half as bad as its violent opponents say it is,
there ought not to. be much trouble in electing
enough members of, Congress to resubmit the
question. The trouble with Senator Heed and other
opponents of prohibition is that they do not be..

lleve what they say. They are afraid to really
put the matter to the test.

Bill Talks Politics

WILLIAM, you and me hev talked about ner
ly everything but politics," remarked Truth
ful James. "I suppose that you must hev

some political opinions, bein' a citizen uv this here
glorious Republic, but I can't say that I hev ever
heard you say what they were. Do �'ou believe in
the rule uv the majority, William?"
"I hev give this subject uv politics consldorable

thought, James, little a� you might suppose it.. '1
don't make it a habit to do much spouttu' about
the subject, bein' considerable weary uv hearin'
fellers discuss matters they didn't know nuthin'
about, but since you ask the pinted question, [
will say, James, that there just ain't no such thinr;
as majority rule. The majority never did rule and
never will, but it is a good thing in my opinion to
keep up the impression that the majority rules.
"If. once the impression become general that the

average feller doesn't really hey anything to sai
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about how the government Is run, he probably

would lose all interest ill' politics, which,might be

, bad thing for the l;oulltry. It is a good thing fer
,I

mUll to hev the idee that he amounts to some

�Iin�, If he gtts plumb discouraged with bim�elf
,

. decides that he doesn't amount to nuthin at

�:;� be is apt to beco,me just as wuthless as he

thinks he is, Also while a .few men run the coun

trv nnd perhaps always will, they still hev some

feiJL' that mebby the great mass who act either

IlIder the orders or at any rate under the sugges

�iOIl uv a few leaders, might wake up and go on

a general stampel1e .and wreck the plans uv the

poli tic •.l leaders.
"U, course, even if the masses go on la stalfpe�e

the, will foller leaders; there ain't, so fur as I

Jle': read, 'any case in history where the masses

just naturally riz up unanimous and spontaneous
and did something. There hev been pl.enty JIv
mobs and when the mob got into action It raised

hell. literally, J'ames, raised hell, but there never

IYlIZ a mob that ever did any damage without

lenders. A mob simply can't act spontaneous. After

it gits organized it will foller the
leader and, under

his direction, every member uv the mob may. glt

to nctin' and thinkin' the same way, but it is the.
leader who directs the mob, org�nizes it and geTs
it to thinkin' as one man. Possibly nearly every

JIlIlU in the mob gits. the idee that he is re'ly

tllillkin' fur himself; that he is in the mob be

<:lIl1Se he wanted to be and is act�il' accordin' to his

U\I'U will. But as a matter uv fact he isn't. How

ever the leader uv the mob couldn't do anything

hv himself, He must hev the mass with him. If

he hasn't onough uv the leader in his make-up he

can't git the mass to thinkin' as he wants them to

thiuk or to I1Ct as he wants them to' act. A few

IJIPH. compa ratlvely speakin', run the country, but

Iltl'l: couldn't run it if they weren't able to organ

ize' enongh uv the masses and git them to foller

their lead to keep control uv the machinery.
"Some say that if the majority wuz unly better

",dlll'a ted they would rule. General education

nelns to develop more men with the R'bility to lead;

hilt if everv man .and every woman in the country

\I'IIZ n college graduate, James, a few would still

TlIII the country; education doesn't make a man or

,II woman It leader. That faculty hez to be born

Into them. About the unly advantage uv general
educntlon as I see it, James, is that the leaders

1I'01l1d probably hev to be better informed than

l hev hev to be when the masses are ·ignorant.

'l'he�' would mebby hev to make their appeal to
tlte masses in a different way, but they would

leml nnd run the Government just the same.

"Personally, .James, I don't claim to be a leader,
llel'in' no partte'Iar ambitions in that direction .

\\'hnt I aim to do is to pick out the leaders that I

think will come nearest to runnin' the country ae

eordlu' to my idee uv the way it ought to be run

mul foller them. If I think enough uv them to tot
Ier them I 11m willin' to trust to their judgment
llioollt runnin' the country and take it fur granted
thnr they bein' on the job ought to know more

nbout it than I kin know. However, James, I think
it is a good idee to let them think I am watchin'
them whether I actually am or not."

Court Action Is Needed
Six months ago A owned a property in town which he

1]csil'cd to sell. He went to a real estate firm, one ",,'e

wlll call Band C. They said they already had a pros
I,ectin buyer and advanced to A $500, for which A
mude them a deed of security. He received from them
,a receipt for the deed with the word "escrow" in it.

\

They /tntimated -that 811' IJOOIl as'the property �s 1I011t

they'would send the balance less their commission and

whatever expense such as taxes or insurance would

amouut to. A also signed the rent over to them.. Since

that time Band C Ihave :sent two'l!Qgus cheek. on -wblch

A has had to pay proteat .ebarges, Can A recover this

property or collect damages equal' to the worth .of aaid

prope�ty? H. 111. M.

A should; bring an action in the district court

against these parties�f6r damages and also'asking

an order 'from the court that ·this deed that he ex

ecuted be set aside and that the court declare null

and void his agreement to turn over to them the

rents fram this property. Be also should be

awarded---da.mages sufficient at least t-o pay his

attorney fees. As this will reqalre a court action

he had better consult the mast competent and re

liable lawyer of his aequaintance.

Court Order Is Required?
A and B are husband and wife. C foreclosed on A

and B's land and bid it in for,�O more than the mort

gage. A and B did not redeem the place at the end of

18 months, but rented the place to .C with a contract

until March 1, 1928, C to'let one-third of the crop. Could

A and B collect the $250 due them on the land? Could

they hold out enough of C's crops to get the $250? The

land is rented again and put into wheat. After A gets
.hls corn out could he sell the stalks or take stock In to

pasture without C's consent? N.

When land is sold under foreclosure the costs of

the foreclosure suit are taxed to the defendants. If

after deducting the amount of the judgment and

the court costs there is any remainder it should be

paid into the' court for the benefit of the mort

gagor. If it has not been so paid in by the ,pur

chaser the mortgagor should go into court and

ask that an order be made that such balance if

any should be paid into court for their benefit.

Without some court order I apprehend they would

not be permitted to arbitrarily hold C's share of

the crop.
'Vhere land is rented on the shares with the con

dition in the rental contract that the renter shall

dellver to the landlord a certain part of the crop
in the way of grain, if this is corn the stalks froiD
whleh 'the corn was husked belong to the renter'
during his tenancy. .And if it is wheat,' the, stra"
in case of such a contract belongs to the renter
during his tenancy. The renter would have a right
to pasture the growing wheat provided such pa&
turing does not injure the wheat and in this wa,.
jeqpardize the rights of the landlord. In other
words, the renter has no right to damage the prop
erty rights of his landlord any more than tQe land-
10lld has a right to damage the renter.

'

'

N_o Change in Liability
If my husband had a note at the bank which I dlcl

lI.ot sign during the first five year.s but Biped i the last
time the .note was renewed do I have to .sign it again'
I 'mean am I compelled to' His father also Bisned the
note. I am heir to an estate ana if I sign this note caa'
the note holder force .a settlement to get the money'
If the estate is settled can the holder collect the mone,.
,tor this note? C. C.

You cannot be compelled to sign anythingagainst
your will in tbe .way of a note, However, the me,J:e
fact that you refused to sign a new \oote would
not release you from ,any liability you 'might have,
on the old note unless the bank voluntarJ:),y re

leased you from your obUgation and teok a new

note in payment for the old without you·r signa
ture. If a judgment were obtafued against you as

one of' the signers' of this note your estate might
ibe-Ievied on to pay the jud·gment, after the distri
bution of the estate.

Better Have a .Contract
A is a renter and would like to build a pOultry house,

but- wants to take it when he moves. If built In section.
must they be bolted together or can they be nailed'
Must It be on the ground or can it have rocks under It?
How should a tenant build so that he can take the build-

Ing when he leaves the place? M. H. J.

The only really safe thing for the tenant is to

have an agreement with his landlord that what

ever improvements he shall place an the land he
. 'shall be permitted to remove when he leaves the

place. Otherwise there is 'always the liability of

a dispute.
'

Speaking for the Owner?
A rented a farm from B, who is acting as agent for

his mother. C, another member of the family, writes a

noUce to vacate and signs her mother's name and her
own. Is this notice of any value? Should It not come

from B, whose name Is on the contract? R.

If this renter was operating under a written

lease no notice to vacate was necessary. 'But if a

notice to vacate was necessary then it would have

to be shown that the notice was given with the

authority of the landlady. If that could be shown

the notice would ·be sufficient.

A Lien on the Cattle
A Is a landowner. B put in some stock for winter pas

ture In November, 1926. A asked him to pay the pasture
bill In May, 1927. He promised to settle and promised
again in the fall of 1927, but has done nothing about IL
What can A do to get possession of the stock? L.

A has a lien on these cattle under the provlstons
of Section 207 of . Chapter 58. 'I may say, however,
that our Supreme Court has held that a lien 'for

pasturing cattle has been held to be junior to a

chattel mortgage, so that if there should be a

.ehattel mortgage on these cattie A would have

to attach them subject to that mortgage.

Why I Voted for Tariff Revision

VOTING
54 to 34, the Senate adopted the

resolution of Senator' McMaster, South Da

kota, for immediate downward revision of

excessive tariff schedules.

.

As such legislation would have to start in the

Honse, the 'Senate by this resolution goes on

record in declaring its mind for lower duties on

such schedules, For -tha Senate to take this ac

tion iu a campaign year, is in itself remarkable.

Uegardless of the action of the House, this is
more than a gesture on the part of the Senate. It
means that if the American farm industry in which
GO ullltons of capital is Invested cannot otherwise
be put on an economic equality with the rest of

�he Uuited States, relief will have to be sought
III this dtrectlon, It is notice to the industrial East
that its representatives must now come forward

10, help the farnier, who for generations has pen
:dlzed ,himself in generous' measure to insure the

e(:o�lOllli.' well-being of that part of the country.
let there is no wish to upset anybody's apple

{:al't in this. No thought of reprisal. That would be
folly. The world's broadest home market should
he preserved for the entire range of American in
{111�try. But somet.hing effective must be done to
I'('�tore the purchasing power 'Of the farmer's dol-
1:11' !o its rightful equality.

tl
"e have the richest steel and ore industry in
Ie I�'orld, Yet a year ago the tariff on pig iron

\I :I;;, Increased 50 .per cent.
\\ hat difference does it make to the farmer that

!I�I'icnltnral machinery is duty-free if the mate-
1'1:11, from which it is made are highly dutiable'l
.\Iso why -double the duty on the materl:al which

�OE'� into the farm wife's saucepans when the

�o.calletl American aluminum trust ow�s 'virtually
� IHOnopoly? This is an indefensibJe gift of millions
f dollars annually to the aluminum trust.

I supported Senator McMaster's resolution for

revision downward of certain excessive tariff sched

ules because I believe the farmer is not receiving
his share of the benefits resulting from the protec
tive tariff system. There are more than 600 mil

lion dollars' worth of foreign agricultural products
shipped annually duty-free to American markets.

The American farmer's economic status today is

such that he needs all the help that can be given
him. He is entitled to an increase in tariffs 'on

corn, wheat, dairy products, vegetable oils, and a

few other commodities produced on the farm. And

the stockman should have a duty on hides.
Since the World War ended, farmers have strug- .

gled against unfair discrimination in price levels.

They 'have been buying in a highly protected mar

ket but selling in a market governed largely by
world-price levels. They buy high, they sell low,
and the farmer's dollar is worth only 89 cents.

There are many articles necessary to the farm

er's home and business on which he has to pay a

high duty. On finished steel and iron, duties range
from 25 to 45 per cent; on rugs and carpets 40 to

55 per cent; finished cotton and woolens 25 to 55

per cent; chemicals, oils, paints and coal-tar prod
ucts 25 to 40 per cent; clothing made of wool 24

cents a pound and 40 per cent of value; semi-por- .

eelain, earthenware and stoneware 45 per cent;
table, kitchen articles, glass, 50 to 55 per cent;
bread and butchers' knives 1 to 16 cents each;
utensIls made of aluminum 11 cents a pound and

55 per cent of value.
Reduction of excessive tariff rates would mate

rially reduce the prices farmers are obliged to pay
for the things they need and must bave. The re

sult would be more nearly an equal purchasing
power for ·the farmer's dollar.,
I see no justice in compelling the people of rural

America to pay inflated prices for industrial prod-:
ucts necessary to their living and their business

when they are not receiving anything like equal
benefits from the protective system. If the farm

er's pay and his standard of living are to be

placed on an equality with others, he should have

benefits equal to those bestowed upon the manu

facturer and the working man.

I believe in the principle of the protective tariff
system, In well-being, in wages and living, the peo

ple of no other country live on as high a plane as

the American people, thanks to this system. It has

brought prosperity to industry, to labor, to busi

ness, and has put them all on a hlgherxlevel. It has
given the American farmer the best consuming
market in the world by making a high standard

of living possible thru 'htgh wages, but is not pro

tecting him in it.
Nothing sh_ould be done to weaken or -destroy

fair, legitimate tariff protection. All our Ameri-
. can economic policies should be based on the pur

pose of maintaining the present high standards

of living. The farmer only is a victim of inequali
ties which should be corrected by revision af the

tariff act in a way that will establish a closer

parity between agricultUre and industry.
All he and we ask is that agriculture be brought

up to the .high average level of prosperity which

exists in the nation. A reasonable, sensible r�

vision of tariff schedules in the interest of agri
culture will contribute to that end.
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World Events in Pictures

Dainty and Demure is This Charm
ing Evening Gown of White Chiffon
with Beaded Bolero and Girdle. A
Train of Chiffon is a Distinguishing

/

Feature

Henry Ford, Left, and His Son Edsel, at One of the Exhibits in
the Ford Industrial Exposition in New York. The Lathe is the
First One Mr. Ford Used to Make Parts on His First Ford Car,
This is "the Little Acorn" From Which the Great Onk of 15

M.illion,Cars Grew

'l'hese Kegs Contain 11 Million Dollars in $20 Gold Pieces, One of the
Largest Shipments of Gold Ever Made From This Country. It is Bound
for the Bank of Brazil From Dillon, Read & Co .• New York. as the

F,irst Installment on a Bond Issue of the Brazilian Government

It Isn't Alive. It Merely is the New
est Fad for Smart Parisian Women
Who Use Stuffed Leopards for Pets

and Sometimes as Fur Pieces

The Wreck of the Union Pacific Salt Lake to Portland Train, Which
Rnn Into a Snow Slide. The Engine 'Was Overturned and Coaches
'rumbled Into the Columbia River. Two Men Were Killed. Altho
Portland Was Only 80 Miles Distant From Where the Wreck Occurred,
tile Snow Prevented the Injnred From Being Attended for Three DH�'s

Results of a Real Blizzard, Here a Searching Party
is Digglng Out a Motor Bus Which Had Been Lost
for Several Days. The Snow Buried it on the High-
way Between Godstone and Redhill in England

Captain Klrchelss, Noted German
Sportsman, Greeting Throngs at
the Home Port Which He Left
Two Years Ago in His Two
Masted Schooner to Cireumnavi-

gate the World

A New Method of Shipping Automobiles Overseas Was Instituted When
the S. S. Eberstein Sailed From the U. S. to Belgium with 500 Un
crated Cars. When They Landed They Were Ready for the Road. This

Reduces the Cost to the Foreign Buyer by About $150

PllotOgraphs Cop:nt.ght 1928 and From Underwood & tinll£'rwood

John Visney of Connecticut and Viola Yoder of
Maryland, 4�H Club Members, with Senator Arthur
Capper in Washington. They Appeared Before the
Senate Agricultural Committee and 'l'esti'fied in Be
half of the Bill Presented by Senator Capper for au

Approprdation for Club Extension Work

The Jumbo Towing- and Hoisting Co., Inc., of Miami Beach, Fla.
"Rosin" Has Quite a Few Trdeks Tucked Away in Her Enlongated
Crnnium, Which She Will Do if She Takes a Notion. Here We_Get an
"Ele-funtastic" View of Her Dislodging a Car Stud, in the Sand. Won-

der Whether She Would Be Any Good on Muddy Roads?
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County AgentPut Mrs. Klone, Right
Improved Management and Better Marketing Checked.Her Losses

THE
layers were losing money. Mrs. F. W.

Klone, Atchison county, changed her sys

tem. Now she is unable to supply the de

mand . for select white eggs and dressed

lJroilers from Bonnie Lea Stock Farm at premium

prices. It was the same thing.with the dairy cows.

};lie wasu't making the profit from them she

should. By correcting. her ·faulty marketing she

doulJled the· dairy profit. Revised methods tor

handling the hogs created a special market for all

she had to sell at an increased profit and cut the

feed bill nearly 50 per cent. Now he�.·80 acres

JI re paying a substantial profit.
-

xrrs, Klone started in the puultry business

"iJroper" just a little more than three years
-

ago

with 'I'nncred S. C. "Vhite�ghorns. Before that

she Hjust nad any kiniI" The nondescript hens

didn't lay well. Mrs. Klone complained to the

l'Ollllty agent that they were 7 months 'Old and not

liroducing. Then she learned something about cull

iiI!; quality
.

stock, feeding, ventilation and the

other essentials 'Of successful .poultry raising.

'Yell rid of the 'Old birds, a new start was made

h.,· purchasing some of the best available eggs- for

hn tching. There is some difference between the

mongrels Mrs. Klone 'Once had and her present

flock with a B-plus rating. Until this year she

hn s been keeping something between 230 and 250

lt�-ers thru the winter. Now she has increased to

I,c·tween 500 and 600.

All the chicks are hatched right 'On the farm in

11,e 1,OOO-egg incubator, and all 'Of the eggs
.

used

n re from the home flock, Mrs. Klone wants to do

her hatching in March and April because having

1 he chicks all so neal' the same age she finds it

�a ves constderable labor in caring for them, and

too. they all go into -the fall well matured. Until

recently she hasn't had a large enough flock to pro

duce all the eggs needed for this system of hatch

ing. but with more mature layers that problem has

·"een solved. TIte county agent straightened 'Out

the difficulties of feeding, culling and the like.

College methods have been a boon to Mrs. Klone.

Evel'Y Egg Is C,undled
Eggs all go to special customers, and the supply

runs out before the demand is satisfied. Bonnie

Le« eggs even caught the fancy 'Of a dining cal'

employe, and now he is a regular cash customer.

Eggs are sold ill two grades-large and small.

Tilt·.,· al'e unusually attractive in the special car
'lilt>, with blue interiors and' fillers.

!-:,·ery egg sold is candled, and if a customer

fil1lis a Single bad egg, Mrs. Klone sends an extra

d07.ell to that customer. So far she hasn't had to

:.,,:1.'. up" on her guarantee. Now, instead of tak

uig whatever the market chances to 'Offer ror a

few eggs from a mongrel flock, all eggs bring 4 to 8

eeuts premium over the top market price, and it is

nl'cessary to turn customers away.. From No·

vembor 1, 1026 to November 1, 1927 the profit from

!he lavers amounted to $552.98 out. of a gross egg

mcorne of -$1,000. . The season.i.was started with

2.38 layers, and naturally some were culled 'Out

ng:h t along.
It didn't pay to put broilers on the market,

:tI:<:urding to Mrs. Klone's records, so she dressed

� hem and sold them wrapped neatly in wax paper.
!\OIY she has more calls for dressed poultry thn,__n
'�I(, can handle. A son and a daughter,' Albert and

!·�·:ln?es, and Mrs. KIQne have dressed 'as many as

.!v birds a day, aside from their regular work,
that brought ,25 cents a pound. That is the reg
It 1:1 r pnce. Mrs. Klone vows she never will sell

"".,. other way. She certainly doesn't need- to worry

"bout a market at present. . The broilers are stuck

.uul drJ'-picked, much like they would be in reg-

1I!"r poultry houses. In the near future the dressed

Itl�ds will go to the customers in special cartons.

.
r.wo good brooder houses, clean ground- and thoro

��Illltation are good arguments tor chick health.

l.h� laYing house is hollow tile, 20 by 60 feet, and
Llll"lded into three rooms. Here again sanitation

niles. An automatic water system is being in.

�rall�d.. The feed hoppers in the laying houses are

I:u�e.lestlllg. All 'Of them are suspended from the

'lelllllg �f .the hQuse so the Leghorns must hop up
• bout 2, lllches tQ get their mash. This encour·

:I$·e;; exercise. The new water fountains wnCb€' as
hl"h H

.
.

ali ;, .
oppel'S and fountains bemg off the floor

0', Just so much mQre 'Scratching space.

This B II
..

"I k
0 o:w. Tile Layi,,1' House Shelters· a Profitable

• oc I id
. .

.

the'
. n. ", the Ma,sh Iloi>p�rs Are.�u.pended from

CellinI' and Wire Baskets Hold the Green Feed

Baskets, made 'Of 'Old- pOultry wire; also hang
within 12 inches 'Of the floor. These are filled with

the green stuff the layers get. They have two

values-layers must.e:x;ercise for the green feed and

all greens are kept off the floor. Only litter and

scratch grain are ·allowed on the floor.

Mrs. Klone took action in the matter of dairy
profit when she discovered by record keeping that

the Jersey cows were not doing as well in proper

tton as .the Leghorns." Of course, the layers were

'On a good footing by this time. Something had to

be done with the eows, No, not the cows so much

as the marketing.· She had been selling sour cream

'On the regular market, and it didn't pay. Then

she turned to selling sweet cream on the market.
That wasn't any good either; since it paid only 10

cents a hundred more than sour cream. But extra

profit was just around the corner of an idea. Albert

was driving a milk route in town. "Why not.bottle

the- cream and !have it delivered?" Mrs. Klone

questioned. That is the way it has worked out,
and at a good profit. Cream now brings from $43
to a little more than $100 a month, where formerly
the best it could do was to average $50. This cor

rection in her method of marketing almost doubled

the dairy profit. Mrs. Klone has 12 Jerseys, all

but two being purebreds. An electric refrigerator
and an electric milking machine may be installed

this year. Electric power already operates the

washing machine, sewing machine, separator and

pump.
The purebred Polands offered a fine opportun

ity -for extra profft with improvement in manage

ment. Mrs. Klone had been putting them on the

market in St. Joe. This cost money for feed to

finish them out properly, there was the expense 'Of

'hauling them to market, toll bridge charges, yard.

age and 'Other Items livestock folks generally know

about. What happened last year eliminated a lot

or this expense. Mrs. Klone keeps 15 sows. Last

year she had part of them farrow 'at a ttme-=start

ing in March. "Having five farrow every other

Mrs. F. W. Klone� Atchison County. Who Has Been

MakinI' an SO·Acre Farm Pay With Poultry, Dairy Cows

and Purebred HoI'S. She HBS Found Extra Profit in

Ms,l'ketinl' to Special Customers

month starting with March," she said, "will even

up my labor better, allow me to use the equipment
I have more efficiently and will dlstrlbute my

marketing."
Instead 'Of selling hogs on the market she now

has plenty of calls for breeding stock. With a few

pigs eomtng on at a ttme there always seems to be

someone waiting for what she has to offer, and the

beauty of it is that customers call for the stock.

Selling this way cut" 'Out bridge toll, trucking

charges, yardage and the like, and cut the amount

'Of corn needed by 50 per cent as the pigs now

can be raised 'On alfalfa pasture and ·are not fin

Ished 'Out.

Cost of Pullet Replacement
BY A. SCHEETZ

Shawnee County

THE Pennsylvania State College conducted a

test in 1927 tQ determine the cost of raising
pullets and lists the cost at $1.26 a bird tQ raise

them tQ laying age. Our experience in 1927 con·

vinced us that this is very nearly -torrect.
We sold several hundred at $1 a bird and found

on r.hecking up that we were just exchanging dQl·

lars. "Ve produced 1,100 pullets in 'Our brooder house

which WQuid have housed 4'50 layt"ng hens. Our

Leghorns prQduced an average of $2 a bird more

than'their feed cost for the last eight �'ears, so

we t:se this as a basis in figUring costs. Our pul.
let house WQuid have prQduced $000 more than

feed if we had put hens in it instead of raising

b!lby chicks. The. 1,100 pullets that were prQduced,
fIg,ured at $1 a bud, WQuid be $1-,100 niinus a large
feed bill.

Select White EI'I'& in • Blue Carton Even Cancht the

Fancy of a Dininl' Car Employe, and Now He I. a Ree-
ular Cash Customer. Every En Sold II Candled. Bef....

·

Leavinl' the Farm. If a CUltomer Finds One Bad H_

Ue Get. an- Extra Dozen

-

WoP. have summed up the pullet problem as fol:..

lows: If yQU can buy good pullets at a reasonable

price it is the most economical way to replace yQur

flQck.! Take a 500.;hen flock as a basis: Our system
calls for a. '50 per cent pullet replacement eacb.

year. This means 2U0 pullets. If this system fa
.

carried out you have 250 pullets and 250 old hens.
The cost is as follows: .260 pullets 3 months 'Old.

$2'50; feed to develop to laying age, 2'5 cents each,

$62.50; total, $312.50. Then. 250 hens at market

price average 50 cents, $125; difference, 'Or tQtal

replacement cost, $187.50. I

This cost of $187.50 a year to maintain a 000;;'

ben flock is the cheapest and easiest way that we

know of; as thts system requires no brooding equip.
. menr and no labor for brooding. If these pullet.
are purchased for delivery in July or August the,.
will begin to lay when eggs are high and the '01.

hens are slowing down. With October and Novem-.

bel' egg: prices they will pay for themselves in a

short time. and leave the rest of the yea): for profit,
To replace this flock by raising baby chicks it

would take 600 baby chicks to produce 260 good
pullets. This we figure as follows: 10 per cent

loss, 50 pel' cent cockerels and 7 per cent culls and

undersize, leaving 260 good pullets. At 15 cents

each you have first cost of $90. This leaves 18

cents a bird for feed. It cannot be done. If yQur

baby chick loss is heavy you can't afford to pal'
much more than the above figures and still be

ahead. Poorly raised pullets are a loss to anyone

who 'Owns them.
-

A Substitute for Game Birds
BY MRS. WILL SKAER

Butler County

OUTSIDE of my flock 'Of White Wyandottes I

_

have· found the White African guinea more

profitable than any other fowl, The value 'Of the

guinea fowl as a substitute for game birds SUch -as

grouse, partridge and quail, is recognized by those

who are fond of this-class of meat and many hotels

in large cities serve prime young guinea at ban

quets and club dinners as a special delicacy.
I selected the White guinea because it is some.

what larger and the meat is lighter than other var.

ieties. There is a great demand for breeding stock.
in pairs or trtoa: pure stock bringing $3.50 a pair.
to $5 a trio. But the demand for eggs is greater tha.
for breeding stock, eggs selling at $1.50 a setting. :

I allow the birds free range- of the farm at all

tim�s whi�h keeps them strong and vigorous. The,.
begiu laymg in April and are persistent layenW
thruout summer and fall.

'

'�hickelJ hens make the best mothers fQr guinea1
ChICk!;. In warm, dry weather guinea hens can be

used successfully but should a rain or heavy deVr
occur the mother guinea is likely to drag chick.

thru wet grass and many are lost from becoming
wet and chilled. The chicken hen will take them- t�

a COQP at night, where a guinea h(m CQuid nQt be

induced to seek shelter of coop at night, 'Or dur-:
ing storms, but will remain in the field when night
'Overtakes them. I set· a ·Wyandotte hen 'On 2(
eggs, a smaller 'One 'On 17. 'Yhen yQung· guineas·
hatch confine them with the mother hen for a

few days and they will not leave her. Hens used

in brooding guinea chicks should first be com

pletely free of lice.
Guineas are fed in same way as chickens but

require less feed as they are natural rangers and

will find grasses and insects
-

to supply much 'Of
their living. The first meal, after 36 hours I feed;
Ilard·boiled eggs and bread crumbs. 'Clabbe;ed milk
alsQ is good. Three times a dar is as often as theJ':-_
need to be fed. Feed eggs and bread for the mQrll.

ing meal and for, the other tWQ use chick feed.
. ·Water, grit and fine 'Oyster shell should be befQre

them at all times. Rape sown in the yards ma.kell

good green feed and they like it. They. prefe�
l'oosting in the open.

'.
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Tophet at Trail's- End fJiy
George Washington Ogden

(

A Case of shrouds Coming
They'd go to drugging themselves

with bo:neset tea and mullein tea, and
bltterroQl; pOwders and wahoo bark,
said .Gray•. Likewise, they'd turn to
burying one another, after the ways
«til pioneers, who were as resourceful
:in dea ths and funerals as in drugs anU
{-omentations. Pioneers-such as would
be lett in that country after Morgan
had shut up AscaIon and driven away
those who were dependent on one an

other for their skinning and fleecing,
filching and plundering-'did not lel\D
on any man. Such as came there to
plow up the prairies would be of the
·same stuff, rough-barked men and
women who' called in neither dOCt01' to
be born nor undertal,er to be buried.
.

It was a gloomy outlook, the town
closed up and everybodY gone. What
would a man. do wi,th his building
what would a inan do with his stock?
"Maybe Craddock ain't no saint and

'a:ilgel, but he makes business in this
town," said Gray.
"Makes business," the undertaker

echoed, with abstraction and looking
tar away as if he saw already the

I
THINK I know it by the touch \of train o.f oncoming independent, self
a man's hand:," she said, her faee buryillJ: ploneel!S over against -the hod

growing pale from her deep revul- zen,

sion. "I shudder at the touch of "It this feller's luck d6D',t go ag!in'
blood, If you,could be slla,red that.in him, you might as well ship 8.'li your
the ordeal ahead of you!" coffins away but one-tbey'll need one

"There's no backing out of it. The tg bu!l'Y the town in. ",'hat do you
challenge has passed," .he said. think of his ridln' anound the depot
"No, there's no way. He's coming- down there, drawln' a deadUne that

he knows you're waiting for hirn, But no man ain't goin' to be allowed to
I hope you'll not have.to-l hope you'liJ. cross tUiJ. the one tw.enty pulls out?
eeme out of it clea:n! A euese of ,blood Kind of high-handed deal, I call it!"
fl:1ls."on: every lD8!n, that takes· thi:s "I've got a case of shrouds comin'
om!ice. I wlsh-I hope yoou can keep in by express on that train, two cases

c1e&l1 of that." laym' :in my' place waitin' on "em," the
'T.Jle :few courageous and hOf)eful underta�er said' resentfully" waking

ones whe' remaiaed lo�al to Margan out of Ms abstraction and apparent
were somewhat assured, the doubtful apathy.

-

ones agUated a bit more in their iode- "You have?" said Gray, eying him
etsten, when he appewred an horse- suddenily. -,

- back a little past the turn
-

of day. "He stopped .me as I was gain' over
These latter people, whose' oourage to wait around WI the train come 1n

had lea'ked' out overntght, now began dro\te me back llke I was a cow. He
to weigh again their business 'Inter- saIg it didn't make no difference how

ests and personal safety in the balance muclJ. busiaess I__had at the depot, it
of their wavering judgment.

<, would have to walt tIll the train was

Morgan, on horseback, looked like a gone. When � citizen and taxpayer
lucky man;. they admitted that. Mu.ch of this, town can't even cross the road

more lucky, indeed, than he had ap- Ilke a, shanghai rooster .. things is com

peared that morning when be went in' to' a heU ora pass!"
limping around the square, It was a "Well, I ain't .got no business at the

(luestion w.hether to come over to his d-epor. this afternoon, or I bet you a

side again, apenly and warmly, or to cracker rd be over. there," Gray
hold back until be proved himself to boasted. "I thiilk 1'1'1 close up a while
be as lucky as he looked. A man and go down to the hotel, where I can
might as w,eU .nall up his door and see better-s-It's only forty minutes tiU
leave town as fall under the disfavor she's due."

r

'of Seth ,Cl1addock. So, while they wav- "Might as wefl=-everybody's down

ered, they were still' not quite con- there. You won't sell as much as a

vinced. 'pack of gum tin the train's gone and
Prominent among' the business men this thing's off of people's minds."

who had revised thelr attitude on 11e- GJ'ay went in for' Ms hat, to spend
form as the shadow af Seth Oraddock a good deal of time at the glass behind

811lproached Ascalon was Earl Gl'ay, his prescription case setting it at the

the druggist, one of the notables on most seductive slant upon his luxuriant
Dora Conboy's waiting list. Druggist brown curls. This was an extremely
Gray was a man who wore bell-bot- enticing. small hat, just a shade lighter
tomed trousers and a moleskin vest brown than the. druggtst's wavy hair.

withau.t- a coat. His haIr had a fetch- It looked like a cork in a bottle placed
Jng crinkle to ilt, which he prtzed above by a ti.psy hand as Druggist Gray
all things in bottles and out, and wore passed down the street toward the ho

long, like the man on the label. tel, to post himself where he might
There was so ml1lch hair about Mr. see how well Morgan's luck was going

Gray, count� mustache and alI, that to hold in this encounter with the meat

his face and body seemed drained and hunter of the Cima,rl'on.
attenuated by the contribution of' sus- As the nndertu'ker had said, nearly
tenance, to kee.p the adornment fiOli!'- everybody In AscaIon was already col

isMng .in'. its bvmwn wbund'ance. .For lected in front and in the near vicindty
'Gray was a tall, thin, bony-kneed man, of the hotel, fring-ing the squaTe in

with long flat· feet like wedges of gay-splotched crowds. Beneath the

cheese. His eyes were hollow fLIld mel- canopy of the Elkhorn many were as

ancholy, as if he bore a sorrow; his sem.bled-as ma'ny indeed a� could con

nose was high and bony, and bleak vemently stan.d, for that bIt of shade

in his sharp, thin-cheeked face. was a blessmg, on the sun-parche'd
Gray expressed himself openly t.o front of Ascalon s bleak street.

.

tlle undertakei' in whom he found a Business was generaUy !'uspended in

cautious but ;arm supporter of his tbis hour of uD'certainty; public feeling
views., There would be fevers and iHs
with Ascalon closed up', Gray said he'
knew very well, just as there would
be deaths and burials in the natural
eourse of events under the same con
ditions. But there would be neither
patches. for' the ·broken, stitches for the
eut, nor powders 'for the headaches of
debauchery caUed for then as now;
and all the burying there would be an

undertaker might 00 under his thumb
nail.

was drawn as tight as a banjo head in
tbe sun. la, the court house the few
offici'alB and clerks necessary to. the
COWlty'S business were at the windows
10l,?king upon the stazlon, all >eXpecting
a tr,agedy of such stirring dimensions
as Alscalon had never wttnessed,

Second Actor Was Coming
The stage was set, the audience was

in waiting, one of the principal actors
stood visible in the wings. With the
rush of the passenger-train fl10m the
east Seth Craddock would make his
dramatic entry, in true color with hlB
violent notoriety.
Unless friends came with Craddock,

these two men would hold the stage
ulone for the enactment of that swift
drama. Morgan, silent, determined
inflexible, had drawn his line around
the depot, across which no man dared
to pass. NQ frtend of Craddock should
meet hlm for support of warning word
or armed hand; no Innocent one should
IJe jeopardized by a curiosity that
might 'lead to death.
The movlng- question now was, had

Peden's gun-notable friends jorned
Craddock? If so, it would caU for a
vast amount of' luck to overcame their
combined numbers and dexterity.
Morgan was troubled 'by this prob

lem as he waited in the saddte where
the sun bore hot upon him at the side
of the station platform. About at that
point, the station agent had told him,
the smoking-car would stand when the
train came to a stop, the engine at the
water-tank, When Craddock descended
from the train, wouid h� come allone'?
Morgan was mounted on the horse

borrowed from Sti'lweU, .an agi'le young
animal, tractable and in tellJ:gent. A
yellow slicker was roiled IJ.�tied at
the cantle of the saddle; tn It'he horn
a coil of brown rope hung, pliant and
smooth from much use upon the-range
among ·cattle. M'orgltn's rifle was slung
on the saddle hi. its worn scabbard, its
battered stock, from which the varnish
had gone long ago in the hard usage of
ma;ny years, close to the rider's hand.
It needed no announcement of wail

ing whistle or clanging bell to tell
Asca;lon of the approach of a train
from the east. In that direction the
fa·ll of the land toward the Arkansas
River began many miles dista'll't from
the town, seeming to blend downward
froIn a great height which dimmed out
in blue ha� against the horizon. A
Httle way along this high pitch of land,
before it turned down the grade that
led into the river valley, the railroad
ran transversely.
The moment a train mounted this

Se..ator Capper is Ri,&'ht-Let's Banish W.ar

land's' edge and swept along the
straight traasverse section of trues, it
was in full sight of Ascalon, day 'Or

night, eX<Cept in stormy weather, altho
still many miles away;.,_ A man 'SHU
had ample time to sht,ne biB shoes,
pack his valise, put on his collar and
coat-if he wore them-wllllk to the
depot, and buy his ticket, after the
train came in sight on top of this dis
tant hill.
Once the train headed straight for

Ascalon it dropped out of sight, lind
one unused to the trend of thing,llmight wonder if it. had gone off on
another line. Presently it would reap
pear, laboring up. out of a dip, rise tnl!
intervening billow of land, small as a

toy that one could hold in the 'hand,
a:nd sink out of sight again. 'rhis way
it approached AscaIon, now promising,
now denylng, drawing into plainer
sight with every rise.
On this particular afternoon, when

the sun-baked people of the town stood
wai,ting in such tensloy o� expectatson
1rha;t their minds were ready to crack
like the dry, contracting earth beaeath
their fleet, it seemed that namrre hOO
laid off that l1J.1Dd across whd:ch the
rllUros:d ran with t!he sole view of in
creasing the dramatic value of Seth'
Craddock's entry into AscaIon in this
historic 'hour, Certainly art oould not
h8'V'e devtsed a more efilective means

of whettdng-fhe anxiety, ner af strain
ing the .suspense, than this.
When the train first came in sight

over the hill there WIiB a murmur, a
movement of feet as peo,pie shifted to
poInts believed to be mere, advanta
geous for seeing the comsng' drama;'
watches clicked, comments passed on

the exactness of the 'schedtule; breaths
were drawn with fresh tingling of
hope, or tfalling of doubt and despair.

Then Came the Smoke
Morgan was watching that fAr skv-

Hne for the first smoke, for the first.
gleam of windows in the sun as fhe
tra:in swept around the curve heading
for a little while into the north. He
noted the :murmur 'and movement of
the watchers -a'S it came in sight;
wondered if any breast but one was

agItated by a pang of friendly concetn;
wond'ered if any hand loosed weapon
in its sheath to strUce in his support if
necessity should cal'l for such Interven-
tion. He knew that Rhetta Thayer
stood in the shade of the bank with'
her father and others; he was cheered:
by the support of her presence to wit--
ness his triumph or fall.

'

Now, as the train swel1lt into the
first obscuring swaIe, Morgan rode
round the depot again to see tbat none
had slipped thru either in malice or

curiosity. . Only the station .agent was'
in sight, pulling a truck with thl'ee
trunks on it to the spot where he esti
mated the baggage-cal' would stm,p.
Morgan rode back again to ta k!e ,'his'
stand a,t the point where atl'rivall's by
train crossed from station into town.
His left. hand wus' towa,rd the waiting

I crowd, kept back by his injunction
fifty yards or more from the depot,
his right towal'd the track on which
the train would come.

Conversation in the crowd fell away.
Peden, still gal'bed in his 1<;mg coat,
was seen shouldering thru in front of
the hotel, the nearest point to the set
stage. As ulways, Peden wor,e a pistol
stra,p.ped about him ,on ornate 'belt, the

, !holster carrying the wea,pon under the
ski.rt of his coat. His presence' on the
forw,a·rd fringe of the crowd seemed to
many as an upr.aised hand to strike
the'waiting horseman in the back.

.

Morgan saw Peden when he took his
stand there, and saw others in his
employ stationed along the front of
the line. He ·believcd they were there
to throw their weight on Cra;ddock's'
beam of the balance the moment they
should see him outmastel1ed.
':Because he distrusted these men, be

cll!use he did not k!naw, indeea, wlhether
thel'e was a ma'n 'among aol!l ,those willo
had pledged -their mOl'S:'1 support Who
would Uft a hand to aid Mm even i.f
sammoned 'to do so, Morga'n kept hig
attelltion divided, ane eye 'on the signs
and portents of the crowd, one on

keeping the depot -plat:farm ciear.
.

Mor.garr-did not know w,hether even
(Continued on Page J,3�
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Live�tock Has Do/ne wen
---- ,

olks Who Grew Cane for Winter Feeding
Aren't Bothering to Thresh Out the Seed

BY HARLEY HATCH

HE weather bureau . must believe

in the old saying that "variety is

the spice of life" for after a: week

vf IIlmost. summer temperatures the

wind has changed to the northeast and

the Illorning forecast is "much colder

veu ther, with possible snow flurries."

.\11 right, let it come; the time to. have

.wtuter is in J·anl,lary and February

l1UYWIIY, and it is the general belief

that if we have our winter then we

will not have it at corn planting time.

'rile sunny week which..followed our 4

Juclres of snow, much of which was

piled up in the east and west roads,
1I11� dried up those' roads and they
fl"nin lire passable, altho not as smooth

:J� they might be. Even if this has

been a winter of extremes it has not

been hu I'd on stock and they have, as a

rule, done well. Those who grew rowed,

cane for winter �eeding are in most

instances feeding it seed and all, for

t he price of seed promises to be too

low tv make it worth while to top,
thresh and haul the seed to market.

\Vhat Farm Sale Told

market for the seed. We used to get
from 7 to 18 bushels to the acre and it

used to bring from $7 to $15 a hundred

for the seed which made it a rather

profitable crop in pre-war days. 'This
is about the most certain one - year

grass crop that can be grown in East
ern Kansas. It can be sown in the

fa�l with a press drill like wheat but
with a sowing time of about Septem"
bel' 1, and it will' make a seed crop by

���t��:tg���e'li:! ::!:�c:y v:r:e:r���
in the spring and fall. We used to' grow
it largelj: on this farm in the days
when It was thought wheat could not:
be grown here, but I do not now know

of a single field left in the county. It

is a good crop to rest the soil but as a

fertilizer it is not to be compared with

Sweet- clover. -For a seed crop about 12
pounds to the acre of clean seed sown

with a .press drill is enough. If pas
ture is wanted, sow 15· pounds and
with it about 2 pounds of Red or Al

sike clover to the acre. This seed also

can, be sown in the spring with oats

with fair assurance of success.

I attended a sale of farm property
this week; II neighbor, who has lived

and farmed in this locality for more There is a radio station at Lawrence

than 40 years sold his farm belongings which each morning from 6:30 to 8

to tile highest bidder and will move to o'clock broadcasts a .program of record

town to "take-Iteasy" for a few y:ears. music. I have fallen into the habit of

'lhis sale indicated that the long ex- timing in on this station: and' having
pected rise in horse values has' not yet 'music for breakfast. The selections

u rrived for serviceable 'animals, not of played are request numbers and so we

! he highest quallty but still good work get a varied program running from

horses, sold for less than ..three for really good numbers down to the low

� lOO, A ii-rear-old cow to be fresh in cst kind of jazz. I believe that there

ubout ilO days and not of more than is less and less jazz being played over

«umnon fllir quality sold for $92, al- the air and one can hear some really
II!Ust enough to pay the bill for the fine selections if he cares to hunt for

three horses, 'Colts sold for barely them. But with the improvement in

ellollgh to pay the service fee. It seems quality in radio programs there is com

f:lil'l.r certain that the break toward ing to be more and more difficulty in

hi;:'ueI' horse prices has not yet arrived getting clear reception owing' to the

:t lit! still horses of superior quality multtpllclty of stations broadcasting.

I'rillg $100 and more. But so long as a The r.adio· commission made an effort

fat ::!-�'l·at·-old steer will bring more to clear things up but so far .. there has

thuu a good 4-year-old horse, farmers been no improvement. And now we

wll! raise steers instead of horses. 1 hear that in a short time some 300 of

lin ve not attended a sale in two years the less worth while stations are to be

ill which farm machinery of good qual- "put off the air" in the hope that the

il,l' did not bring all it was worth. Pigs remaining 350 stations may have a

,II'C nut in the keen demand they were clear field. Something must be done j
111"0 montns ago j most farmers seem that is sure. But it �s a. question for

I" II� cunvinced that the $8 hog is to the highest court as to the right of

be.ll"llh us. for some time but they are any body of men, even with the au

I :Illll.r rrying to find the reason why thority given bv Congress to say who
\\'1 th le:�s than average winter receipts, shall and who shall not, h� ve the right
hog [Jl'1ces should be hit so hard and to the use of the air. We used to hear

['attle prices remain so high. that air and water were free; we know

that in irrigation districts water no

longer is and now we are going to find
out about the air.

Some Recovery in Markets
Corn prices are gradually working

I",ck to a higher level. The big run of
corn is over; taxes are paid and the
11I1I�t pressing debts settled and what
Corn IIIOyes now will move because the

n.lYller thinks he is getting a fair price.
LtCI'lI!'ors hnva fallen into the habit of

ta!,�n¥ good long margins; 'I don't
l'I'lIICI,e I hem for I have been in that
loUSiness for a few years and know

n�n t the profitable deals are all too'

(',ften Lalanced by unprofitable ones.

but the farmer with com to sell is en

tHI.ed to all he can get and in this 10-
cnhty this means selling to the feeders
loca tell between this farm and Madi
son, I hnye been told that corn now is
tieing �hi]lped in to Madison and that
feeders ill that territory are paying 7'5
cents a bushel and are rather glad to

�et it at that. There is money in feed
�ll� cattle with corn at almost any price
III rea;;lIll; the cattle market, after a

uacl spell along about the holidays,
�(-ellJs to have made a full recovery. It

�l:lS, ill slang phrase, spit on its hands
>lnel taken a new hold. Fat cattle have
carried 1111 other classes up with them

;�llel this week the radio brought an ur

.��I�t tall from the Kansas City stock
.. llh.felr stockers which were at about
the highest price level since 1920.

Who Has E�h Bluegrass?
Tl'

cOllnllS week I received from Sedgwick
hl

ty an inquiry regarding English
negJ'lIs'

M0nel..'
." or, as seedmen call it,

cali Ow Fescue seed. It is· .. the . first .

1';11" T. haye hlld of this nature for' a

IH'Ofi:l\l�e, .This grass used to be quite

'Iaiu ,Il) e III Eastern 'Kansas in, cer-

�easons when we had a European

Are' 'Vater and Air Free?

Ready to "Carry On"
One of the most enjoyable Grange

meetings I have attended since belong

ing to the order was that held at "Cola

Hill" Grunge in this county on Satur

day of last .. week. It was a daytime
meeting with a Grunge dinner which

means to all who have ever eaten one,

the perfection of cookery. It is diffi
cult to' draw away from such a dinner
without kuowlng that one has eaten

too much, but as such occasions do

not come often, we can use for that

day old Davtd Harum's motto "a little

too much is about right." The occasion

fOI' the meeting was the installation of

the Grange' officers for the ensuing

year. It was pleasing to .note that all

the officers were soung, indicating
that the Grange is ready to "carryon"
during the coming years. Music, which
suited all, "was provided by a violin,
guitar and plano and "'l'ony" Allen

was there with his "bull fiddle" which

finished things out just right. Having
played one of those things for several

years 1 am convinced that there is

nothing that joins in with a violin

quite equal to the base viol. 'Such

days are never long enough and this

day was made especially bright by the
beautiful weather which with its mild

temperature and bright sunshine is
seldom equaled in January even in
Kansas.

Senior Wrangler
First lIIan-"Ever been married 1"
Second Mnn-"Yes, I've been thru it

from courtship to court-house."

Rubber

like tbis
gives extra

-

wear 4.4

The'V.S."
Blue Ribbon Walrus

i8 made of high-quality
rubber, flexible, long-wear
ing. It slips on right ove..
your shoes. Its smooth
rubber surface' washes
clean likea boot. Either'red
or black-4 or 5 buckles

YOU can stretch a strip cut from a

"U.S." Blue Ribbon upper 5 times

its own Iength!
No finer, more durable rubber was ever put

into an overshoe, and it means flexibility under
the bends and strains, long wear when other

overshoes split and crack.

The extra wear in the "U.S." Blue Ribbon

Walrus is built in all through.
Look at itt The sole is oversize-as tough as

the tread of a tire. And at every vital point,
from 4 to 11 separate layers of strong rubber

arid fabric reinforcements are anchored in-to

give extra strength. No matter where the hard
wear comes, this Walrus stands upl
Seventy-five years of experience in making

waterproof footwear is back of "U.S." Blue

Ribbon boots and overshoes. They fit better,
they look better, they wear better. Get a pair
"';'and notice the difference.

I
•

United States Rubber OQmp�ny
·V. S." Blue Ribbon Boots

have sturdy ,ray soles, uppertJ
red or black-como in knee
to hip IM8tha

Trade Mark

"u
" BLUE RIBBON

Boots Walrus
Arctics Rubbers•
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These Rens Averaged '$5.-83<
Good Equipment, Labor Saving Devices and

Proper Feeding Are Important
BY -MRS. FRANK WILLIAMS

Marshall County

The brooder houses frequently are

moved to clean ground. Great care is
taken that the temperature does not
vary in the brooder houses. Little or

IIlO bowel trouble has been experienced
tn brooding baby chicks .. Ninety per
cent of all the chicks hatched have
been raised to the broiler age or rna

tm'Hy during the last four years. We
find it a good practice to market the Good D.emand for Turkeyssurplus cockerels as broilers at 10 to .IS:

12 weeks old. The broilers· are fat
tened from 10 to 14 days before mar

keting. A growing mash is kept be
fore the young stock. Plenty of cool, It always has been a .mystery to me

fresh water in Slimmer and warm why so many folks think it is so much
water in winter is provided. Crank more difficult to raise turkeys than
case oil and kerosene, are used liberally chickens. I always have found the
to exterminate the mites in the poul- work both .pleasant and profitable.

. try buildings. The flock is dipped once ,The first thing to consider is the
or twice a year in a solution of sodium -selection of 'vwell-developed, vigorous
fluoride to rid the flock of lice. The breeding stock. If .you are breeding for
flock is culled regularly and closely show birds you must be careful of the
for production during the summer plumage. So far as breeds are con

months. cerned, we .know they all ·have their
Some of the results obtained are as .good points, but because of their great

follows: A grade A Certified Flock er size, I prefer the Mammoth Bronze.
for two years. For two years every Exper ienee is a great teacher in til is
male bird in the flock has been from hne, as well as in many others, and I
a hen with a trapnest record of more found last year that by feeding a lay
than 200 eggs. An average production ing mash, I almost doubled the egg
of 166 egg!'! plus to the hen for seven ·production. I started feeding it ·early
years. An average of 193 eggs plus to in January and continue thru the lay
the hen for 1926. Winner at State Bnhy ing season.

Chick Show at Manhattan in the An- .As the laying season draws near I
cona class. Pullets in laying contest put the entire flock in a large enclosed
have given good account of themselves. alfalfa lot where I place boxes and
Ninety per cent of all chicks ihatched barrels for nests. In this way I am

have heen raised to maturity. Our s�lI'e to get every egg and it saves the
birds have been blue ribbon winners at tune and trouble of hunting nests. Eggs
the 'leading Knnsas shows. should not be kept more than 10 days
'Ve have increased our pr6fits-from and should be turned over each day.

$2.26 to $5.83 to the hen. Receipts They should be kept at an even tem
from an average flock of 17ft hens for perature of about 60 degrees.
the year ending December 31, 1927 I never ha ve used the incubator for
were: 1,259 dozen market eggs, $284.48; hatching, altho this method seems to
4.750 hatching eggs, $362.18; .1,450 baby be gaining [avUl' er('ll veal'. But I set
chicks, $267.10; 562 fowls, '$427.52· my eggs mostly nr ::.: chicken hens,
prizes won at shows $103.35. Totai also setting one or two turkey hens at
for the year $1,444.63. the same time so :!Iay can take all

the poults. I place the mother and

E· t B ht It If poults in a large coop on clean groundqUlpmen oug se for about two weeks, .ullowlng the
poults to go in and out when the weath
er is favorable. ::rhe coop should be
changed to clean ground every few
days.
I do not feed them until the third

day, when I give them first a drink of
(Continued on 'Rage 28)

ALTHO poultry is only a side line

fi on our farm, it behooves .us to
make just asmuch profit as' pos

aible from the flocl.. Experience has
taught us. to. use only well-matured,
vigorous birds that compare favorably
:with the ideal set for us in the Stan-
4ard Perfection, in our breeding flock.
Good equipment, labor' saving devices,
goo(l management and feeding methoils
are very necessary.
Our favorite breed is the S. C. An

eona. They are active, non-sitters and
mature early. '.fhe chicks grow rapid
ly and are very hardy. The hens are

r;ood winter layers. Their color is very
IItriking and beautiful. We find they
fit in with the conditions on our farm
better than a heavier breed.
.

A well-matured hen or pullet hatched
!from a well shaped, standard-colored
egg will produce a like egg provided
she has the right kind of material with
'Which to manufacture the egg. There
fore great care is taken in the selec
tion of the hatching eggs as to color,
size, shape and shell texture. There

always is a demand for this kind of
egg on the market, and a premium IS
paid if the egg is perfectly fresh and
clean.
Hatching eggs are one source of in

come on this farm. The flock is not
forced for production. A mixture of

grain is fed in a litter, insuring plen
ty of exercise for the flock. Green feed
in the form of sprouted oats and man-

_.--' gels is fed when the flock is not on a

range of growing wheat and oats. A good
mash mixture is kept before the flock
at all times. Sour inllk forms an impor
tant part of the ration for both chicks
and mature stock. The K. S. A. C.
mash formulas, methods of feeding and
management have been used with very
good results for several years.

Save 90 Per Cent of Chicks

·BY MRS. P.'AY FARlMER
Labatte County

We have a <'lOO-egg incubator lind
two lOOO-chick capacity coal burning
brooders with which we ratse our
cbinl£s -eaeh year. :\'Ve -set the-dneuba-

tor twice, and fall finds us with from
200 to 300 husky Buff @rpington pul
lets to put in ·the laying house. We
usually raise ·about 500 chicks to ma

turity out of each 1000 eggs set.
Oould we do this well with hens?

Yes, we have in years past. But never
again! We figured it ought to pay us
to buy the incubator and brooders, and
let the hens lay eggs, and it has. The
number of hens that it would have
taken three months to hatch and brood
the chicks from 1,000 eggs, during that
time laid enough eggs the fil'st -year
we used the incubator and brooders,
to pay for them. So from-a cash stand
point we know ·these modern aids to
poultry keeping pay well.
And they are so much more satis

factory than hens! No fussing and
running after and worrying about the
hens in all kinds of weather . .A few
minutes to turn the eggs and fill the
lamp, a peep at the thermometer now
and then, all in the comfort of our

home, and with a reliable incubator
we are rewarded with as good a hatch
as the best hens could' give us. Our
chicks are all the same age, can be
handled all together in one house, un
der one mother. I'll admit the brood
ing is somewhat ticklish but a little
practice makes perfect, or as nearly
so as we ever come in the chicken
business. A few days of close atten
tion and our worries are mostly over,
the chicks know their mother and joy
of j9Ys they don't have to .be driven in
when a shower comes up. At least ours
know enough-to come in lout of the
rain-which is a lot more than some
foolish hens seem to know.
Our artificially-hatched and brooded

chicks seem to be as husky, to develop
and lay as soon and as well as hen
hatched and brooded ones. And neither
we nor the chicks have to fight the
pesky louse! Yes, these aids to mod
ern poultry keeping pay us well, just
to replenish our floCk from year to
year. They will pay any poultry rais
er by saving him money, time, labor
a-nd worry. And, of course, there al
wars is .an added profit to .be had
from custom -hatehlng and. selllng' baby
chicks if one cares to do this.

.B·Y MRS. ·MAUDE BOONE
Kingman County

. -DON'T let part of your land lie i�le and.

your hard .work go for nothing be
cause .of disease-killed .seed com -sQ'r dis
ease-weakened plants l-

.Germs of bfight or stalk .and .seedling rot'
often lurk unsuspected in apparently the
choicest -seed 'com - 'or are in the ground
waiting to infect the seed corn !

.3¢ per acre ki!Hs the germs in the seed 'corn
and protects it .against disease attack f.rom
the ground!

Merko
For Tr·ea.�'lng ·Seed :Cor.n

- prevents development of disease in the seed
corn itself or from the ground!

-

-,

Gives .safety ·to early planting and .gerrnination,
insures hardy, lusty.growth of 'strong, healthful
.plants that ·stand .up .to beating wind and .rain,
and bear big ears of nutritious -full kernels in
even rows! Allyourlandworks-and every plant
can be prime, vigorous and superproductive!
lOro to SOro increase at a cost of 3¢ per acre!

Merko is a Corona product, scientific, standard
ized - hurts only the germs, not the corn.

Easy to use - just .shake Merko dust and corn

in a closed container, 2 ounces of Merko to a

bushel .of seed. Figures to only 3 cents an acre!

Get eye-sight proof! Send the name of your
County Agent and Dealer and we will
give you and your community eye
sight proof of how Merko insures and
increases ¥our profits! Send names

today. Address Dept, ·M-SO.



A Honk: 'OJ£" Service FalDl71' Jrhis
Prompt,Attention asdL Quanty; Products' BUtilt

'

Up,aS�eadYMarket.forDaviS', "��d"'-l.ow's a wZ:ond'er
SELECT egglil, delteloua. 'honey" and and; keep the- my,el's up, toU)()()l for the; W�

a paying roadside manket business. big egg season. They don't keep' a hen.

That is a .wlnnlng combination for more than, 2 years old, as they feel! it
.

c. E. Davis, Iocated- on- the hand-sun- doesmt' pay when egg pnoduetdon is

faced road just. out of Nortonville. the one aim. The flock gets up to 75'

Folks honk for service there, much as pel' cent preduetlon, or perhaps a little

they would do. on hot summer nights better, at best.

out in front of the drug store. ·.And. The lawers get a prepalled mash,

there always is someone on' hand to. which is before them all tha time; and

wait on the eustomans, their grata ration is kafir,. corn and'

Davises don't go into the business wheat. The grain Is+red at about 4

to. breed up a flock and sell hatching. oleloek In. the afternoon-e-enly once a

eggs. Instead they specialize in' roud- day. This seems to' be su_fficient, Mus.

side marketing, and it takes all or the Davis said. Lights are burned on in

eggs, even up to. the last gathering' the laying house at 5 o'clock in the

most or the time. They haven't sold an, morning and bunn as late as 8 :30 {II'

('gg in town for many months. !) o'clock at night. Eggs bring. mone

That is hDW hand-surfaced roads than $1',2001 a year with very little e�

can help. Tile Davis family moved to. pense connected with. marketing them.

their present location only three years More than 500 pounds of honey were

ago, but they were smart enough to. sold to. customers, who honked ror ser

take advantage' Df that location. The vice' last year, at 2'5 cents a pound

marketing idea was suggested to them and not a kick. The 11 stands of' bees

one day by' a lady who. Iives in Atchi- on the place are state inspected and

son. She stopped and' asked for fresh. apparently capable o� producing a

eggs. "We figured if she wanted them sweet the buying public likes. TheI'e

other folks might feel the same way," are some real, possibilities of expan

Mrs. Davis said, "so we· tried our. ex- slon for this particular roadside mae

periment; Two years ago. we put up keto /

those three, home-made' signs, and that
tlld the work." .

T,
•

t 1'•. M t IT SAC'
There is where Mrs. Davis fails to.

LIVeS O'Cl( en O':\... ,. , •

take credit to herself and Mr. Davis. A."gDod many ltvestock breeders ane

Ths signs only helped do the wonk. making preparatlons to attend the an

Smiling, efficient service and products nual meetings of their state- livestock
that made folks come back ror more

hunt up the. business. Both Mr. and
association' to be held' February 8 and
9 at Manhattan. This is during Farm

�ll's. Davis are pnoud Df .thelr svs- and Home Week,
tem of marketing and they have a A
right to be. It. is just possible that an.

'S outlined by DI'. C. "V. McCamp-
bell, head, of the department of animal

electric sign ma;v be-'placed out in front husbandry; livestock enthusiasts who
sometime in the- future It will be- journey to their agrtculturat college
operated by the- horne- light plant. "We will attend talks and demonstratlons
didn't want to. go to much expense at given by members of the. animal hus
ri rst," Mrs. Davis said, "until we were 'handry .department of the college, and
sure it would pay. But that is settled nationally known breeders and spec
IIDIY. We get 10 cents a dozen more' iaUsts. Tliere will be a. li�estock show

tl.I�Il. lII�rket prfee- for. the- eggs. When; on February 9. .'

II e s�art��, out It w�s only 5 c�nts, February' 8; the Kausaa Sheep' Asso
I�.nt we raised the price, gave a lIttle ciation, Kansas Horse Breeders' Asso

�I1.ler product and service, and folks elation, 'Kansas Spotted' Poland- China
'. till come back for more. Breeders' Association, and the Kansas

Chester White Breeders' Association
are scheduled to hold their business

meetings. THe Hransas Aberdeen A.n

gus Breeders' Assoctatlon- and the Kan»

sas Shorthorn Bneeders' Associntion

will hold their meetings on February-D.

Tum-lsts Bu� Eggs and' HOlley
"Most of our business is repeat cus

tomers, and DUD big sales are made on

Sundny afternoon, when so.' mang folks
are ont riding. We are at a' point- now'
where we depend! on regular customers
to tn ke our entire egg. and honey: out
JlIlL LDtS ot fDlI.s- take 10' and 12: dDZ
en eggs fit a time." Hut there is an

other interesting angle to this road
,ide lIlarketing,' In tDurist season a

gre:1 t lIlany folks from Dther states
,ee the "HDney' and Eggs." signs
tlil'pe of them alDng the road - and

�tDp. "1 think it is interesting to meet
tliese folks." ?I![,rs. Davis said. "It adds

;;olllethiug extra to. the business to
knDw that Dill' egg� and, honey are' pur
('linser! h�' fDlks from Nel)l'aska, Olda,
110111:1. A l'kn IIsas. Iowa and other states.
flome �iilJnei;ota tOUl,ists said ours was

I'lie only honey and egg sign they had
�t'(,11 on their long· trip:"
It took two yelD'S to. get the· flock

�t':1l't'ecl after the Duyis fn lIIily mDved
to the present 120 acres, so. they really
1,1a I'e heen doing things \Yith poultry
fol' only three· years. The�' chose White

l:eghorns, buying 1.000 hatchillg eggs
fDr their start. They buy as many eggs
every year, so they can cull. closely'

Televisiorr in1 YONF Home

We ha:ve· almost stopPed. being sur

prised, at new marvels in the field: of
inventiondn this day and age, we are

so. accustDmed to such progress. Hut
of CDurse, we are interested·. Now tele
vision seems to. ha.ve pDssibilities of

being included' in our daily routine.
Tlie· first successful home television

set- was deyelDped' by Dr. E. F. W·.
AlexandersDn. Thru its use, broadcast

ing Df motiDn pictures along with Ol�di·

nary' musical Dr speech-making pro
grams becDmes pDssible. The televislDn

apparatus is a, simplificatiDn, of the
elaborate and costly devices used here

tDfDre in. labDratDry experiments. The
pictures are 11V2 inches square as they
form on a grDund glass plate. Magnify
ing lenses enlarge them to 3 inches.

"PDP, what's a philosopher 1"
"A chap WhD'S too hard up to worry

about it, son."

Who·Won the: Po.'uliry: Le.tter Prizes

THE annual poultry numbel1 of· Kansas Farmer is made· more' suc

cessful every year thru, the enthusiastic support of. its readers. Re

.....
.sp?nse' .to the annual call fou poultJ:Y letters in: our pDize contest was

".ratIfYIng, mdeed. It was a' difficult task fDr the judging committee to
select the winners, because· the letters as a. whole weI'e packed with. facts

glean�d frQm wide eliiperience; that is what makes them especially in"

terestmg. In. this issue ron will find SDme of the letters and Dthers win
appeal' in coming issues. Here is what the judges have decided:

. Hand�jng .

the Fatl.·m Flock--l\'liI�S. Erank Williams, Marshall county,

�rst pl'lze.; It. A. Ma ... t-eellY, Stafford cDunty, second; pI'ize'; Mrs. Dwight
arnes, Lllm cDunt�', third' prize.

}nc�lbators and· BrDDders-Mrs. Ray Farmer, lJabette· county, first

pnze, F. P. Appleba ugh. MDntgDmery county, s€:cond prize; Mrs. Ora

Stevens, Ordway, CDlo .. thicd pri7..e.
Day Old Chicks-W. E. Stuart, CrawfDrd county, first prize; Mrs.

Mabel Hinman. Rush cDunty, second Drize: Mrs. ';V.illiam Hartmlln;
Marshall cDunty, third prize.

.

?,urkeys, Ducks nnel Geese-Mrs. Maude BDone, Kingman county, first
pl'lze; Mrs. Lena Hensle�', Marion county, second prize; Alma Marshall,
Wyandotte cDunty, third prize.

.

TRO'US'Al'If'DS<OF
WHEAli'

growellS in.r the·winter
wheat belt of the Great
Plains states havedefinite

ly proved' the value of: the
Grand· Detour Wheatland
DiskPlbw asaDloney saver

and'a tUne saver in plow-
ing wheat stubble land.-
to. saynothingofthe increasedyielil
due to earlier'Seed'.bedpreparation,
'llliis, new iDlpleDlent is a real

plow.�not a.diSk harrow, It. plows
froID-4 to 6.inchesdeep.or rnoreand
leaves the stubble well mjxed with
the soil so that the field under

IWlny conditiQns is ready fordrilling
gr.ainwitliout further preparation.
The- Grand Detour Wheatland

• Disk.Plow ismade in 6, 8 and 10 foot
widths.-and these can be; easily

decreased to 4th•
5% and 7% feet
respectively,when
the going's bad.
Disks are 20
inches in diame
ter and are care-
fully spaced' ex
actlly riglit for

good penetration, to produce clod.
mufch, to decrease blowing' of
soil and to prevent clogging of
disks. Binding· is prevented' be
causedisks are-inseparatesectiona.

Mail the coupon now for DlOI!8

detailed Infoematdon about thia
great implement that lets you plow
Dlore than·twiceyourprevious acre
age per. day-with the eame size
tractor•.And ask your Grand De
tOlU' dealer for fur.ther details,

callyheat-treated
- theY'1w1d tlieir

sharp.edges,

1.1.Cue Threshing Machine COIDpany. Ino..
Racine,Wis.

Pleue send me free literature on implement. •
have ehocked. (If interested in others not U.t....
write tbem.<OIlmlll'gill ofpage.)

Name _ .._ __
_

Address _
_

2U-747-A

Notice:W.·tlHlft'c..pu6lCo tokftcn.;J1lot OW' ..... alWlAal"f'OlOtldNNO!"M CoHpIow.aM harro1NnaocU btl cA.J.l.Ca.Hl'lovIWor"o..

/

P. O. CHABE. Adv.Mrr'i 402 People'.
Bldl.,Deo Molnea. owa.

Here'tJ my answer to tbe Auto puule.
Please not:1[;y DlQ otmy euco088 .. t once.

My Name------ ___

Adllress _
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Pays to' Watch the Clock
White Rocks Proved to Bethe Silver Lining of'

Dubach's Trouble Cloud

Mr. Dubach Built This Laying Hc>ule and the Flc>ek Paid fc>r It. Every Bird is Tested

by the Trllpnest Method. This is the Only Way Dubaehs Feel Sure c>f Progress

WHEN the bottom fell out of farm
markets in 1920, it was poultry
that Hkep\ things from sinking"

for Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dubach, Doni
phan county, according to their ver

sion of things. "We had been raising
White Rocks for several years," Mrs.
Dubach said, "but we really didn't ap
'preciate them until a time of real need
came. The flock helped us thru in fine
condition and we have been able to
depend on' a poultry income ever since."
Mrs. Dubach had up to 100 layers

'before the war, but at present she car

ries 500 thru the winter. And she has
!bad an accredited grade A flock for
foilr years. She expects to get part of
UJe birds. certified this year. Every
bird in the flock is tested by the trap
nest, and that is some job. But it is
the only way to be sure, so Mrs. Du
bach believes.· The breeding pens have
been trapped' for five years.
Records show that these White Rocks

brought in a gross income of between

$2,400 and $2,500 last year, with half

.of this as pay for labor and use of

equipment: Or to put it another way,
the hens made enough last year to

INlY all the hired help, besides their

own keep, and add to the equipment.
Among other things they have paid
for in the last three years is an $800
Missouri type laying house. All the
feed consumed is purchased on the
market except corn, and this is charged
at market price.
Further indication of quality on Du

IIlach's White Rock farm, is the record
a pen made at the Texas A. and M. Col

lege last year. The final report of that
eontest reads: "Mrs. Dubach's White
:Rocks turned in an excellent new

record for that variety. The best prev
ious record was 775 eggs from five

I�I �ens; in fact, no White Rocks ever be
fore had laid 200 eggs to the bird, and
there were seven 200-eggers in Mrs,

1
Dubach's pen .. Her birds averaged 212

eggs. The top hen had a final record.

of 264 eggs from November 1, 1926 to
.

November 1, 1927." The entire flock
,

BOW averages 1�6 eg�, which isn't
,

bad for a large number..

[, There are about 2'7'5 hens in the

[I breeding flock at present. The balance
are pullets. The oldest hen among the

, IIreeders has seven years to her credit.

I Bel' blood is all thru the flock. Last
• ;year she laid 68 eggs.

I! To make the start with poultry, Mrs.
'Dubach bought hatching eggs, but

1II1 practically
ever since she has used

�gs produced by her flock. Last year
sbe hatched 1,600 for herself and had

'I

a very small loss: 'She used the Hen
driks method. Before that time she
had worked after a combination of her
own, but better success was hers ·this
year. Two new electric brooders are

being installed this year. The Dubaehs
used one last year and they are sold
on the idea. Incidentally,. the home,
barns and poultry houses are lighted
with electricity, and there are num-.
erous convenient appliances to be found
in the home.
The future probably will see electric

incubators on this farm-they are be

Ing talked now. The present incubator
capacity holds 1,600 eggs. Mrs. Dubach
sets the two machines so she can take
off 4()0 to 500 baby chicks in a hatch.
Of the 4,000 hatched a year, 1,600 add
to the home flock and the balance are

sold. 'Custom hatching also provides
some income, as well as breeding stock
and market eggs. Broilers are some

what of a specialty. With so many
irons in the fire, the flock is bringing
in some money every month in the
year. "If you get the broilers off be
fore July 4," Mrs: Dubach said, "you
don't get the big market drop. I make
as much from my broilers as from
other sources. We force them the last
10 to 14 days; milk-fed broilers weigh
ing :2 pounds at eight weeks."
Extra care is given the eggs for

hatching. They are graded for size,
eotorvtexture of shell and weight, And
there is considerable to learn about
operating an incubator for best results,
if we follow Mrs. Dubach. "Ventilation
and regularity, those are the points,"
she asserts. "It may not pay to watch
the clock in some lines of work, but
it does with poultry."
Dubachs started in their present

place in 1919, and at that time there
wasn't a building of any kind there.
But today it is a beauty spot with its
fine modern, brick and hollow-tile
home, new laying houses, brooders and
barn. If you stopped along the paved
road between St. Joe and Wathena to

inquire where Dubachs live, you prob
ably would bear: "Oh, yes. Turn off
on the first road to your left, and it
is the pretty little bungalow set in
spirea.'

Speaking of Camels
Following her arraignment before

the United States Commissioner, Mrs.
--- 30 years old, of Miami, Florida,
admitted to reporters that she had in
tended bootlegging in New Jersey the
306 'bottles of whisky which were found
in her at Matawan.-New York Times.

J

WONDERFUL NEW REMEDY
FOR POULTRYAND HOGS h

likeEor
Umanheings

For more than 30 vear. Gee.H. Lee has been an oue
Itandin, leader in the fight against poultry and hog
disease.. Thowand. of farmers know from long exper.
ience, they can lafely depend on lee preparations. Just
11. expected, the Lee laboratories have met the present
lerioUi Flu lituation 'with a Bensible and 'really effect.
lve remedy. . ,

Flu in hogs i. indicated bV wlleezing'and coughing.
Flu infected chickens sneeze and gasp.and. .in the.later..
Itages, spring in the air, fall on their backs and die from
Itrangulation. Simple cold troubles, if neglected, often
lead to'luch a serious bronlcal aUment or to pneumonia.

NOW EASILY CORRECTED.
Flu·I<off Emulsion is an Ineemalmedlclnewhich acts

on the mucous membrane, to allv the' cough, reduce
temperature and overcome irritation, like amed.--- .

Iclne for human beinp. It Is given in the feed-no indi
vidual dosing, no bother. Both chickens and hogs take it
readily: like It. Vapo-Spray III it eombiuation of healina
oIJs. which Is sprayed in the henholl88 or the hoghooae at
IIIght. to be breathed into the bronieaJ tubea and lonp.
� common sense treatment Iswonderfully effective.

:Before offering to hos an.cJ poultrY raiser.. weproved ita
IIft8tmerit on nearly 60,000 sick chickens and many
droV8111 of Bleil hogs. Fanner usere throughout most
of the lltates have since reported just 118 aatisfac
toryresulta.
There Is no excuse now for 'serlous

loaseII from these diaeI!aes. either
In yOUl' poultry or JOur hogs. Have
Flu-KoffEmulslonandVapo-Spray
on hand--uae at the first signs of'
colds or Indicationsof flu. Prompt

�11111=l:�';::�":-;-�'·;'f�,.!"�.::�lltreatment is important but" even if _

VaP!l-Bpra" .pI. 0&11. sa:the cold hall "gone down" on the 1-2 Pl., '1.25. l!'Io-J:otf i!mul-
IUIl8II, don't consider the ho�or .loa,�.�f6.ao: l-lnJ., ...60;�':l1sf:'anT ';=:S�:". U· l'Ia-J:o'tl·t:mn'.'oa":nd�.;.���CJ:
More than ten thousand d"'" __ feed dealers anel Sprar 1a·.ofBCleat·for a c.l:Y treat-

chtCk ha �
-- meat for 80 bop or 1,000 .bI.k.DI�

oft«: handle these remedi8ll. and will give YOI1
•

�3 daml-2tDDtllt""'llaDQPrroP.ocrtlto�,' .!z_�....
LeeWay" free '-k,·which teu. au about u........... n. f.", _

.._ and their treatment. IfDOdoalft.t; roue p..... I. prepai. If la �e.t a_.
town. write for book and agency t.erme.

. WI.. &lidw.Win .h1p C. O. D.

OBO. B. I.D CO., 60 .... B.d., Galah., Neb.
MIn. of da. lamoOll .,..._"ge _d re.ecI�. C.nao••••,

fa9Ol'ite for ...... tlaaD .........._tic>..
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Cultivates Two Rows Side by Side
driver. Levers are convenient.
Gong wheel assemblies are

drawn from the frame. They are
not ettached to the tongue as in
the common type of lister culti
vator. Each gong wheel has
double. self-aligning, dust proof
bearings. The frame is strong
and well built.
See this and other Chase im

proved implements at your deal-
.

era, or send name for free circular
Write today.

Write
TODAY

lor FREE
Chase Book

eRASE PLOW COMPANY. 610West P It., Lincoln, Neb.
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Tophet at,:Trail's 'E:m·d:\.
("Continued from Page 8)

A Coiled rRQpe ,Flew
And in that -Iijluaring of expectatIon.

that pause of breathless waiting, Seth

Craddock descended from the smoklng
CHI', his alpaca eoat carried in the

crook of his left el!}ow, ,his Iright chand

lingering a moment on the guard 'of

the cal' step. The 'hasty ones who had

waited on the car platform were down

ahead of him, standing a 'little way
from the steps; others who wanted 'to

!;et off CRme .pressing behind him, In
their ignorance that they were 'hand
ling a bit of Asealon's most infernal

furnishing, ,pushing him out into Jhe

tintill crowd of their 'fellows.
A moment Craddock,S'to()d, taller than

lite tallest there, ,sweeping his quick
glallce about for SigllS of the expected
ho"tilit�·, the trinkets of silver on the

ba lid of his costly new ·sombrero shin

i.ug- in the sun. Then he came striding
alllong the gaping passengeM, like a

Inn Il stalldn� among tall weeds, some

thing unmistakably expressive of dis
daiu in his carriage.
There he paused again, and put on

his coat, plainly mystified and troubleil

by the absence oJ: ·toww;_people :from

the depot, .<tnd the sight of them lined

Ull across .he ·square as if they awaited
a circlls parade. All that he saw be
tween himself and ·that fringe of puz

zliug, silent people was a cowJ>oy sit

ting; astraddh� of his bay horse at the
end of the Hation platform.
And as Craddock started away from

the .crowd of curious passengers who
\\'ere whispering and speculating be
hind him, wondering .what notable he

Illight be-as Craddock started down
the platform away from there, the

I'oice of the condl:l�tor warning all ·to

<:!n IIlber n !.JO'ard, the waiting cowboy
tightened the reins a littie, causing his

h�l'se to prick up its eal's and ·start

":lth a thrill of expectancy .which the

I'lder could -:feel ripple oyer its smooth
hiele under .the pressure of his knees.

Craddl'lQ<k ·came on down :the plat
fOl'Ill, tUl'lling ,his head ·on his long
neck in the way of a man entirely mys

tified, suspicious, awal,e, alone, un

Sllpported 'by even as much as the

shadow of a strange gun-slinger or

local friend. .

.

What was .passing tlrru ·the fellow's I
head Morgan IcoaId pretty well guess. I
There was a little break of humor in it,

ood
ImJ Steel

Fisher &dies are ofwood and steel construction.

tJp to 'the present time. this 'is the only type of
·automobile body construction which permits of

".

-maximum. .ttrength. maximum 'resiliency a.nd

mnximum sa.fet)'-- In wood 'and steel conStnlC'

'tian,. the wood reinforces the 'Steel and .the. steel
·reinforces;;he wood. This results m the strong'

�tlkind of construction known to body builders�

'It alao affords the necessary resiliency and the

ability 10 absotb noise.-Resiliency in a body is
� �

'neAi:e8S3.cy 'because the car .body is continuously
subjected to shocks and. strains. There is no

material which combines strength' and resiliency
as does wood. :And there is no body construction

stron_ger than that in which wood reinforces steel

and steel reinforltes wood. Because Fisher Bodies

are so constructed. there are no stronger bodies

than those which Fisher builds.

of ilong, rtbrasblng legs from the plat. ·the rough h�dl1ng at the end of'Mor-

lorm. lnto the dirt: -

_ _ gan's rope. .

.

rrbere, "in' a 'cloud -or llbseut'lngl dust .'Judge Thayer said it -made no dlf-

>from -the trampled road, the horse ference ,whether !he gave up the office.

. holding the 11ne taut, .Mcn;gan �flung 1'I'Dllngly, 'he 'was without. a voice In

Judge Thayer and the men ·whl)� foOr aU �he 'tight-drawn -nerves, for '0:11 from the -sandie ;in ·the rnimble way of the matter ansnow, He was (i.red,.

..uarded the bank with Him ,would ,riSk· the chance, for all 'the desperation' of a ·range man, bent ov.er the fallen and that's 'all 'there was to 1t. But no,

.�ne shot in his defense 'if the outlawed the gathering moment.' The 'grim ola. slayer ot 'men 'a .littl'e -while. When Seth sald ; not at .all, !I'he statutes

forces should sweep forward and over- I killer couldn't make out whether it the fIrst of the crowd came breaking upheld 'him, .the constitution supported

whelm him. He 'doubted it 'VeJ,'Y zmueh, was thru admlratlon of him the' people 'across the broad space intervening and him, and .hell and damnation 'and many

It was well enough -to nelegate 'tliJs had gathered to welcome him home, .. 01' drew UP panting and breathless I� ad- other forces Which.he enumerated In

:business to a .stranger, but they could in .expectatlon .or something connected niirO:tion of the 'bold thing �ey 'had his \l'ed�tongued defiance' could not

not be ex;pected to turn thei�· wetWO� with the Ilriival of the train. Two witnessed, Seth Oraddoek lilY hQg-tied . move ·him out Df that office. Ue de- '

on their fellow townsmen .and deposit. rods or so from where.'Moligan awatted and. harmless on the ground, one-pistol manded to, be.iallowed to consult hlS-'"

ors in the bank, no matter ;how 'their him. ,Craililock .stopped .to turn and a few feet .from where he struggled-in lawyer; he glared around and cursed

money came, no matter .how much the look back at the train, .now .gathering his ropes, 'the other in the 'holster at the curlous -and unawed ipublte which,

law might lack an upholding ilmnd. slow headw�y, andaround the deserted his side. laughed at 'lils plight and the ltgure

'.rhe .train came .clattering ov.er the platform, Uown w_Wch the station And there came Judge 'Thayer, .in be. cut, Mdering. somebody to .go �and

switch, safety 'valve 'roaring, 'bell T�g· agent came dr8,ggiu,g a ma�l sack at 'his capacity as mayor, officIous .and fetch .the county attorney, -on .iPabi of'

Ing as gaUy 'as 'if arriving 'in Ascalon his heels. muiant, proud .and filled with .a new death when he should come agirin,1nto

were a joyous -event in i1:S day. -Oon- It was 'when he turned again .from feeling of safety. and .Importance,' .and the freedo�of lhls Julnds. '<

ductor and brakemen ·stood 'on the this . suspicious questioning .Into .things tOOk, the ba�e of office fr� .Orad- 'But nobody moved;' 'e;x:cept ·1t�·-,..uit�,:'

steps ready to ,swing 'to the plaUorm:; which ,gave .hlm back no . .r.eply that dooR s.breast, 'in all haste, as !f,lt were from one 'foot to the 'other -and !laqgh. '

the express messenger lollell with, Craddock recognised the hitherto nn- the most .Important ac� in �is ,spec- The .terror seemed <to ha've �dep&1'teil

bored weariness .In 'the door of his .ear, suspected cowboy. .In .a start he :stif- tacular �riumpb, this bloo.dles& vict.>�� 'out of .Seth 'Craddockts ,name;anil pres-,
-

scorning the 'dangerous notQiiety fof fened to action, fllnging hand to his over a liloody .man, . : ence; a terrfble man is Ino tonger;\lear-

the town .by exposing to the eye..all pistol. But a heart-beat quioker, 'like ful when the�s<been dragged Jptibllcly.

the boxed treasure 'that - it contained. 'a .flash of -sunbeam from a mtnror, . the LIke a 'Mad Blill at the end Of a 'cow rope and Itied up

Passengers crowded 'platforms, leaning coiled rope .flew out from 'Morgan's .Seth Craddock was defiant, altho.a in the p-ubllc plaee lUke a -ealf '\for rihe

and looking, ready LtO -allgtrt .for·a min- high-flung aum. fallen'man. He ;J.'efused to resign the branding iiron.

ute, so they might 'be able to relate the ·A;s -the swift-running noose settled office of marshal -when .'Morgan 1'6- .
The county attorney 'was discreet

remainder of .thetr lives how they had, over Craddock's body the horse leaped leased his feet at Judge Thayer's·· dt- enough to keep his distance. He did

'braved the penils of Ascalon one ltime at rthe pressure of .Iss rider's knees. rection, 'allowing him to . stand. Some- not come 'forward with adwiee on-

and come out unsinged.. _

Craddock fired as the flylng' rope body brought his hat and put it down habeas COJ;l)US and c()nstitutionalll'ights.

A movement WeBt .over . the ·watChI.Ju: snatched him !from his feet, the ,noose harshly on his small, tUl.'tle-like head, Only Earl Gray, the dl'uggist, with

people of the town, assembled along binding his arms impotently rto his flal'ing out his big red ears. There he seven kinds of perfumery on 'his hair,

its business front, as wind .rillples sud7 sides; lin 'his rage he fired again and stood, glowering, dusty, 'blood on his came out of the crowd with smirking

denly a field of .grain. .Nobody had again. as he dragged in ludicrous tangle face ,from an abrasion he 'had got in (Continued on Page 26)
,

breath ,for a 'word; .droy llpS were

pressed tightly in the varying.emotions
of hope, fear, ,expecta'1loY, and <desire.

Morgan was seen to be busy for 'a ma

Ulent with something about hIs ·saddle;
it was thoug'1t he was drawing liis

rifle out of its case.

Neal:ly opposite whel'e M 0 r.g a n

waited, the first coach of the 'train

stopped. Instantly, like children freed

from school, the eager passengers

l)Onred out for their adventurous

breath of this most wicked town's ,in

tuxicating ·air. Morgants whole atten

tion was now fixed on the movement

around the train. He shifted his-horse

to face that way, l'isking what might
del'elop !rehind him, one hand engagetl
with the 'bridle rein, the other seem

ingly dropped carelessly on his 'thigh.

.,':
.

...

.F 1'5 H.£ ll'

·Bracing....:Every Fisher 'Body
'is staunchly bracedat all points
subject to strain. That is one

'reasonwhya'Fisher.Body stands
'lP month after month and year
after year in the hardest kind
of-service.

Lumber-The lumber for
Fisher Bodies is carefully
selected and aeasoRed, and
subjected to many dose in#

'spections, both 'before and

� .being codorb.ui1oing
.mto a body.

Clear Vision Corner PiUurs
- The narrow front pillars of a
FiSher Body eliminate the "hood

�pot" in driving, enabling the
driver to see objects in front and
on the sides at all times-thus
preventing accidents.

Bodlf blf FISHER



Do you know that there are
hundreds of farmers who are

making big winter- profits
from eggs and poultry? Per
haps you are one of them. If
not, it will pay you to provide
proper protection and equip
ment for your flock and get
someof these extra egg profits
for yourself. An enclosed
chicken run is inexpensive and
easy to make with' the new
kinds of glass substitutes.
Provide a water heater and
sanitary metal nests, drinking
fountains and feeders. The
increase in eggs will surprise
you. It costs so little to do
this that it is a waste of
opportunity not to. '

Go t:> a "Farm Service"
Hardware Store - you will
find one near you - and get
your poultry supplies there.
This local hardware man
knows what is being most
successfully used by your
neighbors and has the right
equipment in stock for you.
He also has grits and shells
that you will want so that
you can get everything in one

place with the least amount
of trouble and effort.

While you are in ask him
about the incubators and
brooders you may need next
spring. He is always glad to
show them to you.

.---

Bsmeae Farmer. for January· 28, 1921r'

Barroom Didn't Attract US! . freed
�I

�. 0'H/fJlIPPboCK •

. We use Oil of Cheno�
dium, approved by the Govern

ment. Safe for hogs but death t;c;
toorm4l. Thll 011 II mixed wltb special
pbyslc to clean bowels. Combination Is put
up In liquid capsules-soft like grapes-tho
slip down the throat as easily as a ball
of butter.

Peters Balloon Capsules.
have saved ever two million hogs and lIN
superior to bard, dry capsules and other old
time treatments, being e<Ulll. safe. eure. Cor
rect doaage certain. Remove worms In 7Zhru.

Send $6.00 check for 60 capsulea andw.
will Include a free ,Jaw Opener and Patented
Gon which gives hog a swallow of water and
capsule, both at one squeeze of bulb. Full
direction with outfit. Extra capaules. 10c ea.

Instead We Visited the Missionaries, Who Are
Doing Excellent Work in N igeria

BY FRANCIS A. 'FLOOD
.

THERE'S notbing to do bere in hig or dyeing a bit of colored. clotb, 0;
Lagos," advised some of tbe shlp's nursing the inevitable black "pickins"
officers as our freighter, tbe that hang Ilke leeches on every mature

"West Humhaw," nosed into the har- female in Africa. In that direction lay.
bor of Nigeria's capital city, the me- the interior, the "bush," the black heart
tropolls of Equatorial West Africa. Jim of the real Africa we had come to see.

and I bad bought our tickets from New On the other side lay, first, the little
York clear down to Lobito Bay, in the barbor, the ante-chamber of the Dark
Southern Tropics, but we were to stop Continent. Here was our own Amerl
over for 10 days in Lagos, about 400 can cargo boat with its rollicking
miles north of the equator. name, the "West Humhaw," and its
"All YQU can -do is to go to tbe Bon- cargo of American gasoline, flour, sugar,

anza Hotel and sit around in the bar automobiles, phonographs, and the otber
for 10 days with your feet on the bribes with which civilization is buy
table-or your head on tbe table, de- ing its way into Africa. A passenger
pending on how you hold your liquor. ferry steamed across our bow filled
There's nothing else to do. YOQ can't with a job lot of black "oddments"
go back into the interior, because commuting across the harbor from
you'd have no place to stay. There Lagos to Apapa as modernly as their
are no hotels at all there and tlie few black cousins in Harlem or Little
English traders and government off'I- Africa, New York, ferry back and
'elals you'll find won't even say they're forth to work.
glad to see you, because they won't be.": A dingy, screeching harbor· dredge,
It didn't sound very exciting, but as the "Queen Mary," growled away in

we layout in the harbor before pull- the mud as if mocking the good Brit
ing alongside the dock we decided ish subject who had loyally painted
there must be-something more interest- that name across her greasy bow. Two
ing in a West Africa Coast city than a puffing tugs and a German freigbter __

hotel lobby, and 10 nights in a bar- were moving in from the sea, and a
room didn't particularly appeal to "lady liner" lay gracefully at the dock.
either Jim or me. Beyond was spread Lagos, like a fat
To one side of us, on the point of a sentry asleep at his post. It was tbe

sandy beach that reached out like a inodern approach to the African "bush,"
hand of hope from the tangled jungle the polished keybole thru which Jim
hinterlands stood a cluster of grass and I hoped to peep into the mysteries
huts within a compound built of reeds, beyond. .

bamboo walls and mud, A half-dozen After a dozen people bad confirmed
native women, their black bodies

.

blend- the advice of the "Humhaw's" officers
Ing Into the jungle background as it in we went to the Bonanza for lunch, and
turn fused Into the greater blackness incidentally found the lobby and din
tbat is Africa itself, were poking about ing room of that object of ridicule
in their smoking little kettles over much better than its reputation. 'As
smudgy fires that seemed unnecessary we were' eating, an American accent
in the sultry heat of the sun, others behind us, as out of place there as in
were squatting at their task of wash- (Oontlnued on Page 29)
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!he Ii...t manjifact"...... ofAoa 8.........
.

Peters Boo Serum Company
I"� Stock Yards. Kansas CI�.Mo. .'1

,

It
]
i
1

Thousands of farmers order S d�from me every time they need en r
harn.... You, too, will be B'll" NE�pleaSed with t)'e great .avlng 1 S ""..
mywayof dealing direet makes

Cata!.�f:;:i=;�:'ou. I guarantee 06 II
E In. and Teat at My Risk

In fairn to yourself. find out about my harness and
my amazingly low prtees, I will Bend you any Bet you
select from my catalog for you to examine and test
Bny way you wish. You pay nothing unless )'OU decide
to keep the harness. Write today for free catalog.

OMAHATANNING CO. 4513 S.271I1SI.
OMAHA, NEB.

HARNESS BILL KALASH. P.....

Will not rust or rot. No danger

��t,:}gt.ch�W'J;'f:3�t �� M�;'�
THAN METAL TANKS-FAR
MORE SATISFACTORY. Save
money, ssve botber of frequently
replacing tanka.
At Im{llement or lumber dealers;

or we wIllaupply you direct. ��D....;!�rr-....c.�.

You h.v. the hId... COWNI,.
old Nllabl. unn•••will eonvln th..e,.._..........

J:.� l:.���:��:';"o:.'��v!�������lt'l,'; SAMPLES
many proftta· made out of Jour bldes. FUR AND
Write today for free .am�les and catalOlr, LEATHER
COW N I E ��':.-::::v AUO BIG

.2 Muk.t St. 'Dee.oIn.. l_ CATALOG
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Club /Flocks Paid Profits

Mrs. R. E. Hailey Hatched 325 Chicks and Saved

300.of Them by Feeding the HendriksWai
BY PHILIP ACKERMAN

Capp.'r

WOULD you consider $720.63 a

good profit from 109 chickens?

Mrs. Henry Sterling, Dickinson

eouutv, is the owner of the flock of

Buff Orpingtons that earned this prof
it. Of course, these chickens are above

the average in quality and breeding,
mld the care they received is much

above the care ordinarily given to farm

flocks. But for this extra care and

extra quality of blrds, Mrs. Sterling
gets more profit on one bird than or

dinarily 1;; made on two. This profit
.
of a little more than $720 was made

with an investr; .ent of $310.25 for value
of flock plus the feed costs. The total

income for 1927 was $1,039.88. Mrs.

:Sterling won first prize In the farm

flock dlvislon.
Mrs. R. E. Hailey, Morris county Cap

per Olub member, hatched 325 chicks

aud saved 300 of them. ·She gives the

Hendrtks method of feeding baby
ehlcks credit for her wonderful sue

eess, It was used strictly in starting
.311d developing the chicks. Part of her

success with the baby chicks undoubt

�dl�" is clue to the brooding. I shall let
�II·s. Hailey tell you about her brooder

house. "My young flock of :'1:25 chicks

was hatched the last of March in two

inc'ubatol's from 4'50 eggs.
"The chicks were brooded in a brood

er house of two rooms. One room is 10

:by 12 feet in which there is a large
Size brooder stove. There are four large
:Wiudoll's in this room, two of which
are covered with glass cloth. It faces
the south and the other room is built

lllgainst it on the south with a roof

I<!"'el' than the first. It is about 8 by
1� feet and has no floor. Almost all

!If the south side of this second room

IS covered with glass cloth. This en

�bles j'he chicks to get out in almost
(Ill kinds of weather after they are a

few days old. The other two windows
in the warm room are in the partition
"etween the . two rooms and are COI"

ered with muslin. This muslln admits
fresh ail' all the time, When chicks
are a felY weeks old this muslin is
l'emoved. I think the house plan one of
the best. hence my lengthy descrlptton.

It is covered inside with building paper
and outside with tal' paper roofing. I
fed my chicks strictly according to the

Hendriks method and had very little

loss. Not more than 25 altogether were
lost and we started out with 32·5. Our

pullets began laying at 4% to 5 months."

I learned it pays to be regular in

caring for chickens," wrote Densel

Evans, who won second prize in the

baby chick contest. Densel attended

every meeting and took hi!'! chlckens to
the Coffeyville show where he won $6
and to the county fall' where he won

$3.75. "I enjoyed the club work and

chicken raising," he said, "and I will

join again. My pullets weigh about 5

to (l pounds and my cockerels weigh
about 7 to 9 pounds."
All bovs and girls between the ages

of ·10 and 18, who live on farms in
Kansas are Invited to join the Cappel'
Poultry Olub. Theil' enrollment is for

one year, and the latest date on which

a member may enroll is March 31, 1928.
But enrollment is open now, and it is
a disadvantage to WHit until the last

minute to get started. _

Poultrv club members have their
choice of nnv breed and variety of
chickens just so they are purebred.
They also mav choose between two
contests in the Capper Poultry Club.
:We have a contest with baby chicks,
-and a contest with 10 or 12 laylng
hens.. Boys and girls who enter the

baby chick dlvlslon may get themselves
20 to 100 babv chicks, and prizes will
be awarded according to the cost and

profit to the chick, so no matter what
number is chosen, a vernges will count.

Some of you mav wonder how much

profit there is in baby chick work.
There is a great deal, considering the
small Investment. Bernice Gould, Nor

ton county. raised 44 out of 50 chicks
and .mnda a clear profit of $55.95. Den
sel Evans, Montgomery county, raised
27 chicks that earned him a clear prof
it of $43.25. You could make good use

'of ·that· much money. Maybe you are

needing some money to go to school,
or ·to buy it suit or a dress. You can

earn it ill the Capper Poultry Club.

Capper Pig' and Poultry Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka. Kansas.

[ hereby make application for selection as one of the representatives of ....

................................... , county In the Capper

Club.

If chosen as a representative of my county I will caref'uttv follow all Instructions

:or{�rnjng the club work and will comply with the·colltest.'l-uies. I promtse to read
H' c es concerrrlng club work in the Kansas Farmer and l\Iail &. Breeze and .wlll

113k� every effort to acquire Information about cu re and feeding. of my con'test entry.

;igned ..................••........•.............•...
, ..... . Age

·\Plll'oved , .
...... Parent or Guardian

[>ostofflce R. F. D Date ..

Age Limit: Boys 10 to 18; Girls, 10 to 18.

Addrcss=-Capper Pig and Poultry Club Managers

'm Qu� This _Coupon .and. S'end it to Philip A�kerman, Capper BuUdinl'. Topeka. K"n.,
and Get a Start for Profits in 1928

..
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ThisNEWBook. ./d�4fc���)-

Just off the press! This book should Ai� S

be in every wheat grower's' library. 4)",
Latest information on wheat marketing.
Gives comparative results of combine, header
and binder harvesting. Written in an easy-to
understand way-worth many dollars to every
wheat grower. This book is yours for the asking.

Get fHllber Prices
Relates experiences of practi
cal farmers-how they secured

higher prices. Enables you to
do the same thing.

StopWaste
. Gives. statistics on enormous

waste. Tells how to prevent It.
Turns losses into profits on

your next crop.

Use New Metbods
Tells how to operate combines

at abigger profit
-approved

cutting methods-how to prop
erly cure grain. Shows ways.

.

to save, over-heated grain.

Storaae SaviDlS
Illustrates good and bad points
of storage bins, Tells how to
choose tJle right bin. Gives ac

.

tual instances where storage
bins paid for themselves in
two seasons.

MaD tbe CoUpon
Fill out coupon and mall today. In
dicate number of acres you have I

In wheat. Book will be sent you
free and postpaid.

Grain Bin

Black.SlvaUs"Bryson, Inc,.
7501 E. 1atbSt., It......City,Mo.

MAIL THIS
COUPON TODAY.!

Black, Sivall•• BryHa, 1nG....,'7501 Ea., latb st., Ita.....Clt7, 110.
Please send me a copy of your new book, •.

"How to Get Higher Prices for \Vheat."
•.

Name ..............••.........................•••.1.
Town ...........................................• i
R. F. D State

'.�""
!1

I have ........•....•.... acres In wheat .•......•.

••••••••••••••••

WRITE FOR PRICE ON NEW FARM TOOL
Hundreds sold. Fits any old or new, wood or 8�eel 2•. 3 or" section harrow.PeoriaHar

rower... and Alfalfa Seeder sows all grass seeds to uniform depth. Low down: DO

waste. Cuts work In half. You cannot'afford to waste your time and seed. Pa:ra

for Itself on 20 acres. Buy only the seeder-so cheap
..

everyone can get one.

Special Introduc
tory price. Write qulalc.
PEORIA DRIll.

AND SEEDER CO.
3039 N. perry Ave. Peoria, IIliaoIa

After you read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, liS well ••

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work.

Canada
'Grah\
Stock
Dairyot-

. PoUltr,
Farming
Fruit ottMas-teet

. Gardel\il\&'
Tod.,-send lor Free Gopernment Liter.ture OftF.im Opportunities in C.nad.

r------------------------�
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ,/

1
I To the Canadian Government Information Bureau at:· '.
1 Kansas City, Mo., M. J. Johnotone, Dept. BH, 2025 Main St.

.

I Please send me free Illustrated Booklets on Farm Opportunities in Canada I

I
I

i NAME
'I

I
1
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ADle..lcan Steel 8 W'...
CoDlJIIIQ

lBarbedWiremade by theAmericanSteel&
?Wire Company stands .supreme tin . tensile
strength, quality-of .steel, regularity.of twist,
galVanizing, and firmness of barbs. 'For the
utmOlit in utility and durability at low cost
these.brands will serve you best.
Baker Perfect-Waukegan--'Ellwood
Glidden-Ellwood Junior-American
Glidden-Lyman Four Point

American Special

�
;DEALERS EVERYWHERE

.
&lIes Olike«: Chicago,New York,Boston,Atlanta,Bir
mingham, Cleveland, .worchester1 Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh,Buffalo,Detroit,Gincinnah, Baltimore, Wilko!s
Barre, St. Louis, Kansas City, Minneapolls-St.Paul,Oklahoma City, Memphis, Dallas, Denver, Salt Lake
City, ·San Francisco, ·Los Angeles;·Portland, .Seattle.

•United States Steel Products Co.

..

..
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:M,0st . Gomp'lamis on Baby Ch,ick$, _Fre-'Wie�ted Jby

Care in Buying and ,Rtli1ild1im�g.
�

H.ow many baby chick claims the time we have 'placed the order......:.we
.

:. against .hatcherles will 'be sent will 'begin preparations for re'reiving ,

.to the Protective Service withln the chicks. We will :give. ·the brooder
the next six ·01' eight months? I -wish I house a 'good thoro .cleanIng and dis
could .answer that question but. I am infecting. 'The house will be -Mpecially
sure I have no idea. Judging from the .treated to kill every mite. The 'place I

number of baby chick claims we han- will be made rut proof, as nearly as
dIed last summer and fall I believe we :possible. We will clean the brooder
will receive many of them this year, stove from top to bottom including the
and I feel pretty sure that in not more -'flue and see that the stove is 'in first
than half of them will the hatcheries class repair and working condition.
be at fault. This statement is based on
facts and I believe those of us who
contemplate buying baby chicks this
season will be saved much trouble and
expense by facing the facts and doing
our part .to .help 'prevent chick losses.
We should remember -that when we

are dealing with day old baby chick-s
we are dealing with mighty tender
creatures. They will require earesut
handling after they reach us. If 'we
are.not prepared to care for them prop
erly and do not .give them the atten
tion they need and should have, we

are.going to lose many of them. I know
of some cases where entire shipments
have been lost thru curelessness on the
part of the purchaser.

'Ii'wo days before the chicks arrive
we will start the stove and .get it go
ing in good shape. The house will be
warmed up and the stove tested to see
that it will keep the right temperature,
Of course, we will have a reliable ther
mometer, as temperatures must bekept
at the right degree if we are to raise
every chick ·possible. _The first week
we should keep the temperature at the
outside ·edge of the hover at 95 de
grees. 'I1he ·second week .it should ·be
kept at 90 degrees and the third week
at 85 degrees at the outside of the
hover. Another Impontnnt thing' we
will do will be to keep a piece of 1
'foot .poultry netting .around the hover
-and about:2 -or 3 ,feet .awar=-to pre-

Every baby chick we lose after the 'vent the chicks from getting too far
shipment arrives cuts down our prof- from the hover and chilling.
its. We want to make all the. profit We must be sure ·not to crowd the
possible so let's see what we should chicks..They need room. For 400 chicks
do to save every chick possible . .About we -should ·have a 1,000 size brooder
the 'first thing we shall do is decide .and for 200 chicks we should have a
the kind of chicks we are going 'to 500 size brooder. A brooder house 12
raise. 'That is not of such .great Im- feet by: 14 feet will be about right for )

rportance as most folks know the type 400 clucks, but a house 10 ·feet by 1.2
of chicken they like best. Now here feet can be used. Often chicks will
comes a part that is very important. crowd into the corners of the brooder
We should deal only with hatcheries house and some of them are very like
we believe to be reliable. And we will ly to be smothered -when they do that.
find -it most profitable ff we do not I.t· is best to put a strip of poultry net- (

try to buy the cheapest .chioks. I .mean ttng across the corners of the brooder
those that'are sold at the lowest possl- house, or .use -some other method to
ble price. That does not mean we keep the chicks out of the corners.
should pay big, fancy prices, .but that
'we should be .wiltlng to pay a price
that will insure .getting strong, healthy,
vigorous chicks properly hatched from
good egg stock. Such chicks will prove
to be the cheapest in the end ror, the
chances are much in favor of a far
greater number of them liv.ing than
we could hope to raise from chicks
that come from ordinary stock and
are not properly hatched.

Feeding plays a most important part
in our success with baby chicks. You
may have your own method which has
proved successful, but I have seen so
many letters-in fact hundreds of them
-from ..folks who have tried the Hen
dricks method of feeding baby chicks
and found it just about as near per!
fect as any feeding method can be,
that I suggest you try this method. If
you have not had a copy of the Hen-
drlks .method of feeding baby chicks I=�=��=�_�we shall be glad to send you a copy'
if you will enclose a two cent stamp
with your request.
Now here is another mutter that is

one of the most important for those
of us who live on 'rural routes. Thou
sands 'of baby chicks die every year as
a result of a chilly ride from the post
office to their destination out on the
rural route. Many carriers are not
equipped to carry parcels in their cars.
The result is that often packages con
taining ba by chicks are fastened to
the side of the carrier's car with no
puotection to keep them' from chilling 11I�""'�pp!�Pi�n"'nIlll"..n..1Ir.I
on a long, cold ride. If your carrier
is not equipped to haul baby chicks
inside his car, you should ul'range to
call for them at the postoffice and
haul them yourself so you can cover
them up and keep them from chilling.
Hatcheries are often blamed for the
loss of good chicks when the deaths
of the chicks were caused by a cold
ride over a rural route fastened to
the side of the co l' and exposed to the
cold air,
Let's make this a year of real suc

cess with baby chicks. If we do not
. give them proper care we are likely to
have many disappointments long be
.fore the end of the season, and make
little if n ny profit. But if we glve
them the proper care they should grow
into strong, vigorous birds and return
us a good profit for the time and ef
fort we give them.A few days before the chicks arrive,

we will receive a card from the hatch- .

ery ·telling us when to expect the little
fellows. But before that-In fact by

.

Buy From Reliable Hatehery

Cheap Chicks Cost Most

Suppose you buy 100 good strong
chicks at say 15 cents each, and 85 of
them live. The 85 chicks have cost you
$15, or a little less than 18 cents each.
Now suppose we buy 100 ordinary
chicks from a cheap unreliable hatch
ery at 9 cents each, and 30 of them
live. The 30 chicks have cost us $9,
or 30 cents each. The 30 will be pret
ty expensive chicks. Conditions some
times come about where reliable hatch
eries get overstocked and have to sell
chicks at reduced prices to move them,
but as a rule they a re good chicks and
are just as dependable as the higher
priced stock hatched from the .same
kind of eggs. But such conditions are
the exception. The thing is to be sure
we are dealing with a reliable hatch
ery. 'I'hen if they are at fault we will
find them willing to make satisfactory
adjustment.
Now that we have decided to place

our order with a reliable hatchery let
us see what we have to do to Insure
raising most of the chicks, When the
chicks arrlve we must give the tender,
little fellows a goorl home-the brood
er house. 'We certainly are not going to
wait until they reach us to begin pre
paring their home. No, indeed, 'Ve are

going to show them that we appreciate
them and we are going to give them a
royal welcome-a nice clean and com
fortably warm home.

Give Them Good Home

J

Need Plenty of Room

,II
1
.1

�Swinekilledonhigh"
ways; dairy .cattle "

dead rrombloat ;.pure
.bredsmixedwithscrub ,

slresrbad blood between-neighbors- I
.

.t!lese are onlya fewofthemanypenal- ;
ties a poorly fenced farmmustibear•. :

:BED ·BRAND ....CZ �
�1iJa'''.n_81ed''-Ce"".r'8..''"" I.

. Can�t .be-rooted updi'om.thellbottorn, 7

or 'broken-down .. fl'orn the';top,'mhen 1

. p'roperly,erected. :Fulileifgth, ;piCket- :
like stays,wavy strands and(can�t� .

-knots keep ithog�tight.and,bull�prool.
Noolhn fenc, can malch "RED BRAND...

·"

.�puadtdsc;opper in thesteel.like'old-time;fence. J.......
/ years ofextrawear. Our p,atented"Galvannealing' proc

ess welds on an extra
_ hell:VY. coating of .zinc"1,This k� rust 'out'and \
.long life In. I

'What baa!been�r ex
,perience with-er .without.
..�QOCI'fence?'We will pay L

"'�lJ5 ormore'for eachiletter I

.that,we uae. Write-for de
tails, catalog and 3 inter
'eating booklets-that tell �(how.others have matte l
.moremoney,with'hog- (
. tight fences.

.I

-rHe_0De.8teel .. I.:
,"!WIn Go. �:

lSl'H trt.IBt.·J
, IIIIID...

·

Chilly RideS."Kill Chicks

Wiring; A. C, and D. C,
]\iotors nnd Generutors ;
Armature \Vlndlng: RadIo;
Electr lcElevator s ; F..Jectrlo
RoerJger:! ttcu : SwLtch
beacds : Bnttertes. Expert
instructors. Actual work on
modern equipment. 26th Year. Students as
sisted to positions, Illustrated catalog FREl!;.,j
FINLAY ENGINEERING COLLEGE,
49 Finlay nulldlng. K1Ul8ll8 City, 1110.
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Folks Who Live' on Good Roads Do Not Suffer
From a Shortage of Doctors

...._,

I
AM not surprised that the officers

and delegates attending the 61st an
. nual session' of the National Grange

nt Cleveland, saw fit to send a memo

rial to the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association with

�'eference to the growing shortage of

tountry doctors. The National Grange

speaks for SOO,OOO members and their

families. It makes this petition in the

hope of such "reforms in medical edu

entiou as will serve to replenish the

(lwindling supply of country doctors

aud avert it general breakdown in rural

msdlcal service."
I did much rural practice for 17

vears, S(1 I know' something of' its hard

�hips and compensations. In my ear

lier years roads were so poor that I

otlrove a horse in preference to a car,

4111d in very bad weather drove a team.

I n III sure the steady=spread of good
roads really means better medical ser

vlce for the country family, tho it also

means fewer doctors in the small

towns. In the old days, the town of

1,000 people, had two or three doctors.

They held undisputed sway in a terri

tory running 6 to 10 miles north, south,
east and west, perhaps covering a hun

tlred square miles. Many such a town

has. only one doctor now living within

its borders, or perhaps none. That may

he due to the fact that within 20 miles

there is a city. This city may have 5C

10 GO doctors, everyone of them now in

touch with that hundred square mile

radius because connected by hard-sur

'faced roads. In such a case the farmer

Iivlng in that territory is really better

off than before. All that he need do

i� to make opportunity to get on such

terms with some. special doctor in the

cit.y . (someone who meets his ideas of

11 good doctor) that he can get him
when called. A run of 25 or 30 miles is

.DOW a matter. of little importance.
On the 'other hand, this is the very

thing that may have emptied the small

town of its" doctors. They have gone

to the ...dty. They can reach their old

pn tlents just as well from the city on

telephone call, and be there quick
enough for anything but the worst

emergencies. But there are other sides

to this shortage of doctors, and these

I will discuss in a later issue.

O'Clock. The other day he had seven during
the day. 'He never knows when they are

coming on. A,fter be comes out of them he
goes to slee.p. His general health seems to
be all right otherwise. He has a. ·good BIP-

lPetlte. Mrs. O. E. B.

One might dismiss such a ease off

hand by saying it is epilepsy and gives
little hope of cure. But epilepsy is

nothing more than a name, and no one

knows what it really means. The hope
ful feature is that during a period of
two years this boy was free from the

trouble. This seems to indicate a pos

sibility that the irritation to the cen

tral nervous system that causes' these
spasms may be lifted. I cannot guess
what causes it. It may be diet. It may
be a diseased organ. It may be a bad
habit of life. The boy should go to an

institution where he can be studied

carefully 24 hours' a day. Ordinary
treatment does no good. in such cases.

The only way is to find and remove

the cause.

Act Failed to Protect

Senator' Capper, who introduced a

bill to amend the Packers and Stock

yards Act, said:
"The existing Packers and Stock

.yards Act which has been in operation
for six years, has failed to protect the
interests of the livestock producer.
Serious defects have developed under

this Act. The most serious of these de

fects has been a tendency on the part
of the packers to evade governmental
control as provided in the Act thru

the operation of private stockyards
and so-called concentration points. l\y
means of these facilities competition
has been eliminated and the packers
have been enabled to manipulate the

price of livestock and depress the mar-'
ket value of livestock. It is to remedy
this evil and to assure the livestock

producers a fair price and a competi
tive market for their products that I

have introduced thts' measnre, the pur
pose of which is to stop the packers
from maintaining privately-owned pack
er stockyards alongside the central

livestock markets, This evasion of the

Packers and Stockyards .Act is costing
swine raisers not less than 20 million

dollars a year because of this break

ing down of the public competitive
markets. These private packer-stock
yards place entire control of the weight ..

lng, grading and shrinkage in the

hands of the packer's buyer. They per

mit the packers to manipulate prices
thru withdrawing their own buying de
mand from the public's open market,

thereby depressing the price.
"My bill authorizes the Secretary of

Agriculture to determine which pri
vate yards should, in the interest of

the public, be eliminated, so that the

price of livestock may be once more

regulated by the law of supply and de

mand rather than by the whims of the

packers.
"TIle bill Incorporates certain im

provements over the Capper - Tincher

Bill introduced in the last session of

'Congress. All stockyards are treated

alike, without favoritism or discrimi

nation. In addition it does not provide
for the automatic closing of any stock

yards and does not affect real direct

buying in the country. In addition, the
bill is simple in form and easy of ap

plication. The bill also Includes cer

tain administrative amendments de

sired by the Department of Agricul

ture, and which are designed to

strengthen the Packers and Stock

yards Act.
"The National Farmers' Union, the

National Grange, the American Farm

Bureau Federation, the co - operative
shipping associations, the Kansas and

:Missouri Ilvestock associations, the

National Board of Farm Organizations,
the American Farm Congress, and

other farm orgaulzatlons and shippers,
are unanimously behind the measure.

'Secretary Jardine has approved it and
declared its passage necessary to the

·Slnce he was 5 years old my 13-year old
.

future of the swine raising industry

"hOY has had s,pasma, until three years ago and to the effective admtnistratton of
e did not have them. And one year ag'O
this month t-h ey commenced to bother him the Packers and Stockyards Act."

j'tgaln. Two doctors examined him, and said Oongressman Hope of Kansas Intro
•

was nervous spasms. He moat generally dueed the same hill in the House.
../

naa them In the mornln g about 3 Or 4 "'"

Sunshine "Vould Help?
Am an unmarr led woman and have a

tubercular tumor, I was operated on a year

ago, and the tumor started again and Is

now quite large. Would you SUggest another

opera t i on ? My physicians nave given my

ease up. Would this tumor be likely to re

nu-n again? My health seems to be fairly

good, only I am quite nervous. G. F. J.

Operations are always to be avoided

if possible in cases of tuberculosis.

Without·knowing the nature and loca

tion of this tumor, my advice is to ig
nore it if possible and take the com

plete rest cure exactly as you would

for anv other form of tuberculosis. Sun
treatment is taking the place of sur

gery in tuberculosis. It is not unlikely
that this tumor, whatever it may be,
would respond favorably to systematic
treatment by daily exposure of the

whole body to the sun. Such treatment

requires medical supervision.

And Find Out Soon!
I am greatly a.larmed because of some re

rent things that make me think I may have

\uberculosls. What shall I do? A,

Put aside your alarm and find out!
IIn ve an X-Ray picture taken of the

chest, and have it done by someone

110t only expert in taking the radio

J-rl'nph, but also able to appreciate its

l';igllificance. Quite likely you do not

have tuberculosis. But don't let there
he the least doubt about it. Make quite
sura. Because if there should be any
tuuercular infection. now is the time
that you can get well, Keep up your
(!ood habits of rest" and eat plenty of

nOUrishing food. But be sure to have
au expert examination made.

Must Remove the Cause

�a!!�p!!:�ha�!�p�oli"
_

age herd one-tenthmoremilkwill double /.
.

the net profit. It costs no more, for in.
stance, to house, feed and care for a good (Iou can·

milker than a poor milker. After actual expenses do it
are met everv quart of milk is net profit. 'What

.

.

�
•••

other effort on the farm will-pay you 80 hand- herel"hoW'
somelv as intensive milk-production?

.

/Let Kow-Kare work for you this winter. Use it
-as thousands of other money-making dairies

are doing-to systematically regulate and condi

tion your cows so that they are able to turn their
food into bigmilk yields. A few cents permonth

per cow pays for all the Kow-Kare needed-amere
fraction of your certain returns.

. .

For cows about to freshen, give a tablespoonful
of Kow-Kare at feedings for two or three weeks

before and after calving. It builds vigor to stand

the strain of calf-birth, and to resist disease.

Barrenness, Retained Afterbirth, Abortion,
Bunches, Scours, Lost Appetite, etc., are all sue-

. cessfullv treated with Kow-Kare, Full directions

on each can. Feed dealers, general stores and

druggists have Kow-Kare, Large size $1.25; 6 cans
for $6.25. Small size65c. Send for booklet, !'More
Milk from the Cows You Have."

Dairy AuocIadoD Co., IDa.

KoW:j{ARE
'Regulat�s andConditions

The regular condI
tioning of cows with
Kow-Kare calls for
only a tablespoonful
in the feed one to two
weeks each month
depending on the gen
eral vigorand produc
tiveness of the indl•
vidual cow, Give this
plan a trial this win
ter on the whole herd.
It costs 80 little and
does somuch you can...
not help but profit
by it.

Rome·.... YOUI' Owls COMPLETE MINERAL

With Kow.Kare you can easily mix your own com

plete mineral at a surprisingly low cost�a mixture

of recognized conditioning value. Simply mix 30 lbs.

salt, 30 Ibs, finely-ground limestone, 30 Ibs, steamed

bone meal and four cans (large) Kow-Kare. For well

under $6 per hundred you will have an unbeatable

mineral. Use 80 lbs .. of this mixture to a ton of grain.

Look! A Bargalnr
You Save $1.00 on This Special Offer If You OrderNow.

OFFER

IThe
Topeka Capital (Daily and Sunday), 1 yr. 'l·ALL�RII'_C

Kansas Farmer-Mail and Breeze, 1 y·r•••••• ;.:..:. $625.

Household Mag.azine, 1 yr .• , ••••••••••••••••••

You get all three publleatlens by returning tINs eGUpOn and $6.21
This otter Is good only In Kansas and expires In 30 daya, Order today
========____;_====-----

THE TOPEKA D�LY CAPIi'AL, Topeka, Kansae
Gentlemen: For the .enctosed $6.26, please send Offer C.

Name s
a F. D. or Bt, .

Town .•............•.•........................•
State •••••

,

••••••••••.•• ,t,!t.;.t.

Be sure to give R. F. p.., number It you live on a rural route.
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Canned Stews Heady for Hasty Meals
It's 'a Joy to Find Something Different in Reserve

ROASTED
and fried meats are favorites

when canned, but how about the stews?
. Have you ever tried putting away a few

jars of these at butchering time for use

during the months to follow'? If you haven't, you'll
be surprised what a joyful convenience they are.

They provide an appetizing main dish for the
quickly prepared meal and offer a change from
the stand-bys, ham and bacon. And If there is a

better way to utilize the scraps, I have not dis-
covered it.

.

Goulash is a favorite stew. To make it use 2
pounds of meat. This may be Mef, v!eal or the
heart of pork. Cut this in fine pieces and add 3
ta Jlespoons butter, 2 medium sized onions, chopped
fine, 1 medium sized carrot, chopped, 1 stalk of
celery cut in fine pieces, 2 cups canned tomatoes,
1 bay leaf, 6 whole cloves, 6 peppercorns, 1 blade
mace, 1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley, salt and
pepper to taste and a little flour to thicken, Heat
tlloroly and pack in hot jars. Partly seal and pro
cess 3112 hours in a hot-water bath, 01' for 60 min
ute in a steam pressure cooker at 15 pounds pres
sfire. Remove from canner and seal at once. For
variety, a good goulash may be made by using
only the meat, butter, onions, tomatoes, flour, salt
and pepper.

ThE: brains need not be wasted even tho they
cannot be eaten during the butchering week, '1'0
can them, soak in several changes of cold water to
draw out the blood. Then remove the membranes.
Sear or fry in a little butter and sprinkle with salt
lind pepper. Pack into hot jars, add the fat in
which the brains were cooked, first thinning it
with a little boiling water. Partly seal and Pro
cess for 31;2 hours in a hot-water bath 01' for 60
minutes -in a steam pressure cooker at 15 pounds
pressure. Remove from the canner and seal at once.
Canned boiled tongue makes delicious sand

wiches and a splendid accompaniment, if sliced
thinly, to potato salad. After cleaning the tongues
thoroly, rub heavily with salt and let stand over

night. Then boil until tender, remove the skin
and pack Into clean, hot jars with a little of the
Iiqutd In which they were boiled. Thin this liquid
with boiling water so it will not be too salty.
Partly seal and process 31;2 hours in It hot-water

My Hero
BY ROSA ZAGNONI MARINONI

He wears no laurels, nor jeweled crown->
He never fought nor flew across the sea
He is no superman nor Mussolini-
He is the man who dared to marry me.

bath or for 60 minutes in a steam pressure cook
er at 15 pounds pressure. Remove from the can
ner lind seal at once.

Any choice stew can be canned. After the com
bination of foods has been boiled a few minutes,
pack it in the hot, clean jars and process 31;2 hours

• in a hot-water ba th or 60. minutes in a steam pres,

sure cooker at 15 pounds. Then remove from the
canner and seal at once. Here are some combinations:

Scotch Stew-Two necks mutton, cut in small
.pieces, 1 onion, 1 bay leaf, 1 quart strained canned
tomatoes, 2 tablespoons suet, 2 tablespoons flour
and if desired, 1 teaspoon kitchen bouquet. Melt
suet, add flour and mix. Stir in other ingredients
and simmer gently a few minutes before putting
in jars.
Irish Stew-Five pounds mutton from neck, 2

eups chopped potatoes, % cup diced turnips, %
onion, lA cup flour, salt and pepper. Serve hot with
dumplings.
Kidney Stew�One pork kidney, 2 tablespoons

each of drippings, finely cut onion and flour, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon minced parsley and pepper
and nutmeg to taste. Remove the white tubes and
cut kidneys in dice; covel' with cold water and to
each quart of cold water add 1 teaspoon salt. Let
stand 30 minutes; draln, rinse in cold water, put In
saucepan and covel' with boiling water. Stew 1
hour for canning, or 2 hours if the stew is to be
eaten at once. Drain. Cook drippings and onions
in saucepan, add the kidney und other ingredients
and 1 cup hot water. Cook 30 minutes nnd serve
hot. The flour is dissolved in a little water before
being added to the hot mixture. It is added last.

Angel FDOd Cake
1% cups sugar
11 egg whites
1 cup flour
'1.1 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon cream of turtar
1 teaspoon baking powder

Add salt to whites and beat until Ionmy. JThen
add cream of tartar and beat until the egg whites
stand up in points, but not until they nre stiff and
this point is to be stressed emphatically,

'

For
if the egg whites are too stiff, the cake is not so
good. Sift sugar, baking powder, and flour to
gether five times. Add gradually to egg white
folding in 1 tablespoon at a time.

'

By Nell B. Nichols
Pour the batter into an ungreasecl pan. Bake

in a very slow oven until almost done (this takes
about 1 hour) and then increase the heat until the
cake browns nicely. Turn the cake in the pan over
glasses or edges of pans, and let bang until the cake
comes out. Bake this Angel Food cake in pans 13
by 41;2 inches. The cakes cut into rectangular
slices then.

Blossoms You Can Make

THOSE tiny crumpled scraps of dainty organdy
or bits of left over silk need not lie hidden in

your scrap bag while you seek in the shops for a

flower for the dllinty
spring gown or for the
girl graduate who will
be holding· the center
of the stage in a re

markably short time.
These flowers are

remarkably e a s y to
make so that you can
ha ve one for eve l' y
gown and you can have
different kinds too for
there are a number of
them, all of which are

equally simple. I have
five different patterns
that I have had mime
ographed and will be
glad to send you on re

quest. You will need·
only to send a stamped
self-addressed envelope

with your letter asking for it. Address your letters
to Florence G. Wells, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Housework and Hens
BY DORA L, THOMPSON

FORENOONS are too short and the afternoons
are not long enough to accomplish all one

would like to do in the house, in the garden and
with poultry.
Quite recently there has been opened at Wichita

Falis, Texas, a poultry ranch that accommodates
fifty thousand laying hens. Its operation is de
scribed by saying, "one twist of the wrist, and the
great battery of amazing new feeders swing into
operation, feeding thousands of hens at the same
instm, ., Another movement of a lever and they
have their water."
We cannot hope to approach that perfection of

organization, but we can save much useless effort
by planning our work and by having things handy.
In caring for small children along with house

work and chicks one must plan a schedule. For
the work with hens, I found this program work
able. The early morning feed consisted of grain
scattered in the straw litter the night before.
Drinking pans- were filled then, too. Fresh milk
was taken out about 9 o'clock and the mash hop
pers opened. After dinner, sprouted oats, cooked
vegetables or big mangels were fed and the founts
and hoppers attended to. Whole corn and some
other grain were fed shortly before roosting time.
Eggs were collected on each trip. About four trips
a day will care for hens in the winter, fewer,
when they are on range in the summer. J<Jither
'Wednesday or Thursday was "clean-up" day in the
hen house. The care given hens follows the--family
meals and does not interfere with housework.

With improved fncilities for caring for young
chicks, I find the work less than one-tenth of what
it was when we used dozens of mother hens in as

many small coops. The two room brooder house is
ideal-one for the stove and one, cool for exercise.
"The big new oil heater requires only two twirls
with the poker each day to remove carbon or soot
from the burning ring. A 15 gallon tank for oil
outside the house lessens the need for filling and
the draft up the pipe carrtes off much of the foul
air, keeping in the ventilation.
Water founts, milk founts and protected feeders

lessen work. I find, too, a cream can of milk and
a box for feed in the brooder house save trouble.
To this equipment, I add an old broom and a
shovel for the daily cleaning. A schedule for feeds,
when chicks are tiny starts with attention to the
stove, etc., at 5 a. m. and follows between the fam
ily meals and after them. Personally, I found the
hardest part of the work with chicks and children
cam", in the evening when both needed attention
at the same time. The best trained chicks will
crowd or do something foolish at times. As it was
easier to manage the chicks, I found darkening
the windows about 5 :30 would send them to bed.
To prepare them for the night, the most generous
feed of the day was given. Many professional
poultry ruen, I have learned, follow this plan of
forced sleep that necessity gave rise to in my work.
Having tools and equipment in the poultry

houses as handy as possible, having a definite
plan and following it, one can accomplish much
in her home and with chickens-and get enjoy
ment out of the job.

To Prevent Furniture Cracking
BY J. S. DOUGLAS

WHEN there are no cut flowers in the room, it
is advisable to keep a large dish of water in

some secluded corner, when artificial heat is being
used. Artificial heat often dries out the atmos
phere to such nn extent that it causes the furniture
to crack. But as long as there is some water in the
room, the air absorbs a certain amount of water,
and this moisture in the air is sufficient to prevent
the furniture from cracking in all ordinary in
stances.

Meat for Summer Tables

CANNING meat has come to be just as im-

portant a part of the winter's work as

canning fruit is of summer work. No longer
are we satisfied with just canning meat, but
are now interested in putting it in the can

all ready to be heated and brought to the

table, thus having meat always ready for
emergency meals and saving on summer

cooking. How fine it is to bring a can of
meat from the cellar, warm up the contents
and presto, there is roast pork, broiled beef
steak or tenderloin ready for the table. I
have a leaflet containing a dozen different
ways to prepare canned meat besides all of
the general rules for successful canning. This
leaflet wiII be mailed to you on receipt of
your request and a 2-cellt stamp to cover

mailing, costs. Address your letters to Flor
ence G. wens, Farm Home Editor, Knnsns

Farmer, Topelm, Kan,

Homemakers Go to K. S.A. c.
WHY

should you go to a Homemakers' con
vention? 'Well, why should a doctor go to
a doctors' convention, a lawyer to a law
yers' convention or a teacher to a tench

ers' convention? The answer is simple enougn
because there history is made, It is there the gen
eral doctor learns what has been discovered by the
great specialists and surgeons in the cities, and the
teacher learns from some one else whose sole prob
lem it is to find out why Johnnie plays hooky
from school, why Johnnie does as he does and
what should be done about it. When, with Johnnies
and Susies and Marys and Jacks of all ages and
degrees of naughtiness to look after, would she
ever have time to study it out for herself?

So Kansas Homemakers are all urged to attend
the annual Farm Home Week at the Kansas State
Agricultural College, Manhattan, February 7, 8, !)
and 10, There will be Amy Kelly, State Extension
Leader, who from her experience in all parts can
give you an idea of what Kansas Homemakers
are doing and thinking about; May �1iles, whose
business it is to examlne household equipment and
be able to tell you what pieces are worthy of a

place in your home aud what you will not find a
worth while exchange for your hard earned dol
lars; Margaret Justin, dean of home economics
department. Her subject will concern the families
of Kunsas. Margaret Chaney, associate professor
of home economics will carryon a dlscusslon on
food clinics, and Helen Butchelor, assistant state
home demonstra tlon leader will lead a discussion
of "Standards of the Home and the Conununlty."
Aside from the instructive part you might con

sider it something of a winter vacation to be for
a week a student at the agricultural college. You
may stroll thru Anderson Hall along with the
other studaut s, visit the new library and browse
for an afternoon among the hooks if you like. And
if you have time, call at VanZile Hall and among
a multitude of other things, inspect the work and
exhibitions of the home economics department, for
you will be a guest of that department.
The expense will not be heavy for all railroads

have arranged' special rates for the week and the
college cafeteria provides food at a minimum price.
So plan to be at the Knnsas State Agricultural
College the week of Februnry 7.
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'I'll tu-eak a cold harmelessly Wild in a

Ii /I I','!! try Ii Bayer Aspirin tablet. And

1',,1' nendache, 'I'he action of Aspirin is

\,"1'." ,'Uicient, too, in cases of neuralgia,
iun rit is, even rheum3.Usm and lumbago!
",I( I there's no after effect; doctors

!Iin' .\"pil·in to children-often infants.
II IIl'IIPl'er there's pain, think of Asptrin.
'I'll" genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer
"II I he box and on every tablet. All

<il'll:!:;ists with proven dtrectlons,

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin
it does NOT affect the heart

A,"J,jrin is the trade JDArk of BRyer �Irumractllre

of �Ionoacetlcacldeslcr of Snllrylkactd

Best Styles for the NewYear

2964

495--Wlde PRn ..1 and ShllTed Effect for
House Dress. Sizes 16 yean. �6'. 38. 40 and
42 inches bust m easu re.

2954-Raglnnd Steeves for the Younger
�1l8H. 'Sizes 6. 8. 10. 12 and 14 vears,
3100-Plnin Neck and Tucked Shoulder8

for .. Very Attractive Frock. 'Sizes 16. 18

years, 36, 3S, 40 a nel 42 Inches bust measure,

826-Tucks at Hlp I.lne for the Junior
MI.". Sizes 2. 4. 6. 8 and 10 years.
2996-Smart COQ,t Dress and Set-In Voeet.

Sizes 16. 18 years'. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46
inches bu-st m easu re.

Any of these patterns may be ordered
iirom tIhe Pattern Depar tment, Kansas

Farmer. Topeka. Kan. 'T'h e price Is 15 cents

each.

Mrs. Page will be glad to help you with

any of the puzzling problems 'concerning
care and training of your children. Her ad

vice Is seasoned wrtn exper-Ience as a farm
mother and years of study. Address her In
care of Kansas Farmer, TO'J)eka, Ran.

BAKING
POWDER
SamePrlce
{orOller

35"ea1:Y
2S ouncesfor2S cent.

Guaranteed Pure
and Healthful
OurGovernment

usedmillions ,ofpounds
A New Oil Lamp Given, Burns 94%Air

If, J J
I!I II

'

,

ohnson. 609 W. Lake St., Chicago.

lh,"L }lC InVentor of a wonderful new all lamp

it\:l .)1lJ'�� 94% all' and beats gas or electrlc

\I��r 'i" offering to give one free to the first

it IY
n each locality who will help Introduce

, rite him tor particulars, Agents wanted.

What I Wear

A VERY young baby like I am needs
"to be kept wn I'm and very grad

nally accustouied to cooler conditions.

, I have six little white dresses which

are made of batiste and dimity. Mother
made my dresses 26 inches long be

cause she thinks

they ma ke me en s

ier to handle and

they keep me a

more even tempern
tu re a bou t my feet
nnd legs.
My four night

gowns ure tennis
1'1 a nnel n nd I have
worn t �l e m ever

sl nce I hnve been

here. Mother only
changes Illy clothes once in �-l hours

when she gives me it bath and au olive

oil rub. When I am 6 weeks old she

says she will put it dress on me ill the

morning after my bath and then a gown

in the evening when she gets me really
for the night. Besides the dresses and

gowns I hnve five under skirts, four

part wool shirts. four pairs of, part
wool stockings, three abdominal bands

to be worn the first few weeks and
three knitted part wool bands with

straps over the shoulders to be worn

after the others a re taken off. I'll

need to wear the knitted bands all the
time until I have all of my teeth. I
also 11I1"e about fonr dozen diapers.
In the morning after mv bath I have

on my round band, a pair of dlnpers,

a pair of stockings, a woolen shirt, 1111

underskirt and a dress or night gown.
Then mother feeds me and I have II

long nap. I feel so good and you could
almost see me grow if you watched
me while I sleep.

Fruit Jars for Ice Packs
BY M'RS. CR!ElSSIE ZIRKLE

SEVERAL years ago my husband was

severely injured. Ice packs were

needed to keep down the swelling. We

lived several miles from town and had
no way to get rubber ice bags or hot

water bottles. The thought came to me

to use empty quart fruit jars and wrap
them in a towel. Six of them placed
about his knees kept out the swelling
and helped relieve the pain. Irons

were used to keep his feet warm. I

heated them on the stove and kept
them wrapped in newspaper then a

cloth to hold the heat and prevent
burning.
Since that day I have purchased

both hot and cold water bags and
wonder how I ever got along without

them. The glass fruit jars will help
wonderfully in an emergency case such

as I mentioned above, but to me there

is nothing like using the right article
in the needed place. I think every

country home should have a sanitarv
way before going to the doctor. A list
such as follows might snve quite a

sum if used skillfully to give first aid:
Several different sizes of bandage

n nd splin ts, for broken bones. arnica
to hn the broken limbs to keep down

swelllng if the flesh is unbroken. Hot
water bags and ice bags, tweezers to

pull ont thorns and spl inters, some

la xa tlves recommended by your phy
sician, and other remedies for head

ache, vomiting; weed poison and chil
dren's ailment".

Perhaps It IS Better

I LIKE this method of making lye
hominy much bot ter thn n that men

tioued in the paper of December 31,
1!J27.
Pnt a kettle on a hot fire with 5

quarts water in it. n nd add 2 heaping
teaspoons powdered lye. 'Vhen boiling
.hot put in :3 quarts white corn, and
stir with a wooden paddle most of the
time for 20 to 40 minutes QI' until all
the skins are off. then drain rhru :1

tin pnn punched fnll of holes 01' n n olel
coln ndor. (Xever use n tuminum wn re

ns the lve will en t holes in H.) To re-

1II0\"e the 1.I·e pour the corn in a large
pan, cover with water and st.ir. Beat
it hard uud drain ngn in. Continue

washing and sti rrtng. At len st t'hree

pails of wn ter will he needed t.o get the
lye onto I'luce it in two kertles and

r-ook slowly until tenrler. Now hang
half of it out to dry in a cloth snck.
If you lise enough I�·e to remove the

black ends nnd hearts, the hominy will
be tasteless and it ra kes so much more

wnshtng to remove the lye. Hominy
cooks quicker after freezing.

Mrs. Laura Kellogg.

Use This

Coleman
GasPmsureLamp
10 Evenings
t::'A..TOW, wherever you
.I. '-live-you can have
modem gas lighting ser

vice! The Coleman Gas
Pressure Lamp provides
thisbetter light.at lowcost.

No pipes or wires, no in
stallation expense. And
now you can use theCole
man Lamp on 10 day's
trial in your home. See
for yourseUwhat awealth
of pure white brilliance it
gives- plenty of natural,
eye-saving light for all the
family. It is a complete
lighting plant-makes its
own gas.

Send theCouponNowl
Simplyclip thecoupon below
and send for full particulars of
this "IO-Day Visit" offer on
the Coleman Lamp. Please
send your dealer's name.

���E��-&���O.
I 219 No. St. Francis St., WICHITA, KANSAS

I
Please send me full particulars aoout your

"10-Day Visit" plan on the Coleman Lamp.

I
I Name._ ..

I Addr.,. I
I My Dealer'. I
L Name.. ·· (218) I
--------_-1

NOW-fortheflrBttlme. thefarmertl
of tr,��!::':'::ih�'§cE.,i{tto'lS:eF'REE Trial the NEW Low Model Be _

8"lan lIIelotte Cream Separator. In the NEW
MeJotte you NOW have B greater eonvenienee and
all-round Batlaraetlon than wae ever known betore.

DOIitPay for4Months
Yee. 5'00 need o0t!W, one eeot for. Manthe afterl����e��t;lh N�-IJrttesO S�:�1jI�=�
Write tor FREE Book and Special Offer.
The MElOnE SEPARATORllI. B. Dab.... u.S. ""iii:u.s w�..�tt��=-ll:»=.•:�:�.c.'i�
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Puzzles Every Boy and Girl CanWork
FOR

pets I have two dogs and two
en ts, 'I'he dogs' names are Spotty
n nd Jack. My teacher's name is
Mr. Locke. I am 9 �"eil rs old and

in the fifth grade. I have two sisters
and two brothers. -Ola ra and Cordelia
are my sisters. Theodore and Bertram
are lilY brothers. I go to town school at
Reserve. I have lots of fun with my
playmates. I would like to have some

of the little girls write to me.

Marjorie Snodgrass.
Reserve, Knn.

Goes to School in Bus
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. I live 6 miles from school and
ride to school in a bus. I have five
brothers and one sister. My brothers'
names are Marvin, Cecil, Ralph, Ray
and Fred. My sister's name is Vera.
For pets I have three dogs and three
cats. John Brown.
Pompeys Pillar, Mont.

Little Gob is My Turkey
I am S years old and in the third

grade. For pets I have a turkey named
Little Gob. I havenlt any brothers or

sisters. J live in n./)uining camp. I
enjoy the youug folks' page. I wish
some of the girls and boys would write
to me. Louise Hamby.
Oakvlew, Colo.

Tunney and Sport Are Pets
I am 9 years old. I live 1 mile from

school. I go to the Grace Hill school.
My teacher's name is Miss Bray. I
have one brother. His name is Maurice
Duane. For pets I have two dogs.
'l�heir names are Tunney and Sport.

'I'unney is a Bull Dog 'and Sport is a' "When is a toper's nose not a nose?
When it is a little reddish.
Why is the map of Turkey in Europe

like a frying pan? Because it has
Greece on the bottom.
"'ha t is more foolish than sending

coals to Newcastle? Sending milk to
Cowes,
"'ho are the two largest ladies in

the United States? Miss Ouri and Mrs.
Sippi (Missouri and Mississippi).

Collie. I wish that som� of the girls
and boys would write to me.

Nina [McKinney.
Baxter Sprlugs, Kan.

To Keep You Guessing
Why is a dirty man like flannel? Be

cause he shrinks from washing!
Who always enjoys poor health? The

doctor.
"'hen does a black - and - tan dog

change color? When it turns to baY,
Of what disease would a duke pre

fer to die? Dropsy, because it is a'

swell d lseuse.
If a man gets up on a donkey where

should he get down ? From a swan's
breast.
If vou were to ride upon a donkey,

what fruit would you resemble? A
pear (a pair).
For what class of men is the road

never wide enough? Drunkards.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A consonant; 2. An expression
showing surprise; 3. Opposite of those;
4. To question; 5. East (abbrevlared ) ,

From the definitions glven fill in the
dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and up and down. Send

Little Nature Studies
Young Caspian Tern

There is born in all of us a love for
nature. The letters which appear 011
this page show that that love is alive
and that most of us are anxious to
learn more about the things we see in
Nature's domain in order that we may
have a greater appreciation of them.
For that reason I know that the read
ers of this department will be inter-

A Young Tern

ested in these Little Nature Studies
which have been written for us by a

naturalist of repute and will appear
each week-The Editor.
On the barren island in upper Lake

Michigan where this young bird was
hatched there is not a single blade of

grass, not one green living thing of auv
sort. Yet it is the home of a thousand
or more Caspian tern that nest there and
rear their young each summer. This
little chap, huddled on the bare gravel,
so defenseless against the sun, is only
one of many hundreds of young tern
exactly like him.
Adult Caspian tern soar up in a

white cloud as one approaches their
island home, wheeling and screaming,
their black crests and scarlet feet and
bills gleaming brightly in the sun. In
every possible way they seek to fright
en you away from their young, and at
tha t they are scarcely to be blamed, for
if young birds were ever without de
fense or protection against enemies,
certainly these birds are.

These tern 'build no nest and the
young birds are hatched on the bare
stones. No soft bed, is it? During the
weeks until they are able to fly they
spend their time huddled on the stones,
01' running about on the desolate
beaches. Occasionally they find a drift
wood log or a bit of ship wreckage ly
ing on the beach, and behind this they
crowd by dozens, seeking what meager
shade it may offer. Many of them die
before they are old enough for flight,
likely because of the parching heat of
the sun.-Ben East.

ThAT IS to NAKi.
tr G'TA� IN
C01.D WEAT"'E�

your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansa.,
Farmer, 'I'opeka, Kan. There will be a

surprise gift each for the first 10 boy:
or girls sending correct answers.

IfafitmanSjepped
on your(oer
would it make---

yourfoOf 7-;- 1.,:1.0,19
)+3}'18

;7

If you will begin with )\'0. 1 and tol
low wl th your pencil to the last num

bel' you will find the answer to this
puzzle. Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kau,
There will be a strand of beads for the
first five girls who send in the correct
answer and a harmonica for the first
five boys when send the correct answer.

Likes to Go to School
I am 8 years old and in the second

grade. 'My teacher's name is Mr. Unruh.
I go 1 mile to the Green Valley school
I like to go to sc11l)01. I wish some �e
the boys and girls would write to me,

Gessel, Kan. Paul Schmidt.

The Hoovers-Hot "Tater wm Start 'Em!
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country until of .late .Near-s. .W..hen .a ,.paid...last winter .
....Last winter_I .sold .a standing," such J!s .Improved .means .of

boy I remember the farmers went to .horse hide for $2_50, the best price I rnter-communication, student migration,

DY OHa,RElES W: KE;LLOG{l the corn pile or crib and ;picked .out. could get, and a dealer told me the interchange of university professors,
the largest and best ears and -.nubbed other 'day that 'he was paying $6.50 «and the labors of privata orgairlzations

we Iluli as fine,weather last week and shelled them for seed and never now for such as I sold them. That ac- of a civic, cultural and educational

"lie cuuld desire this .time of year, seemed to worry any about whether counts for the- higher prices one has 'kind, 'the work of the Pan-American

It' II"1I1perature .got up to 70 durrng it would germinate, and .they seldom to pay for shoes now than last year. I Union and so on.

I" IlIi<illle of the day on 'till:ee. 01' fo.ur failed' to .get: a stand on account of an was asked '$3:25 for the same kind of 'Particularly among the problems con-'

1'.', and one could work III shirt inferior quality of seed. The still was a work shoe lately .that I bought a fro.nting Pun-America the President

e'I'\"'" with comfort. Some spoke about new and rich. then and the planting year ago for $2.85. mentions "the bringing of all our peo-

III'ill>!' a little too wurru -to make any season began about a month earlier .Last week's market prices at this pie more definitely and more 'complete
';II]\I':'I�' at husking corn. than now, both of which, no doubt, had place were: ly under the reign of law. _Mter all,"
Tlti,; open weather -ls a great help lin a .blg influence on causing the grain Cream, 45c; eggs, 28c; heavy hens, 18c; said .the President, "it.is .in "that -dl-

dll'" fnel liS one doesn't have to. be to mature as it should. heavy springs, ,IBc; Leghorns and black rection that we must look with- the

Illl,';I:tl so much about cutting wood The cut worms seldom bothered as �'hne".;.t,13$cI;.2��gc����S 6��.d black springs" 13c;
greatest.assurance for human progress.

(':IIT,ring in cobs, and gives one more they do now, which is another point We can make no advance in the realm

II" 10 (10 the other work. .In tavor of a good stand. "I'here used of economics, we can do nothing' ,for
("lIl1plllint is being made 'by a few .to be lange :lilocks of birds dn this coun- .. ,......The Havana Address education, we can accomplish little

1'1I11'1'� m-ound that they , have to haul tl,y that devoured' a wast number of even in .the sphere of religion, until

all'l' 1'IJis winter. This ,is a very.dis- .Inseets and WOI:ms of various kinds If any ,of the 'Pan-Americans were"human affairs are brought withln .the,
'I'l",:tlde piece of work and .a regular that .area menace to all kinds of farm anticipating from President Coolidge orderly rule of law." In emphasizing
1111' killer, but has -to be done by crops. .Bince these .birds have been clarifying references to our Interven- this matter the President expressed
"," \\'110 are unable to locate water killed off we notice the damage these tion in Naoaragua in his address at our own Ameriaan idea and ideal,

j IlIl'il' premises. We always have insects do to the growing crops. It is the Pan-American Conference 'in Ha- rather than the tdeasof Lnuin-amertca.

Itl i'11'lIly of wu ter on thi.s 'farm, and very seldom .one ever .sees a quail or vana, or any restatement or new state- The feature of the President's .ad

',,'I' 11:1 ve to worry about it .onlywhen prairie chicken any more. Thirty years ment of our own Pan-American policy, dress that most commends it is the

1,,,,lltillg- goes wrong 'with 'the pump- .ago hunters used -to bring in quite a they must have been disappointed. Nic- attitude he took thruout his -speeeh,
::: 1It:lcllinery or the wind fails to few quail when out hunting, and oc- aragua was not mentioned in the ad- not an attitude of the United States

;'\1' fllr a few days. casionally a few prairie chickens, but dress. It was not in any �ndependent but of Pan-America. It was not "you"
Tit!' wurrn weather of last week they are mighty scarce .now. sense an attempt to state American but "we" that the President- empha
;11;",; aile begin to think of farming Wild game of all 'kinds .ds pretty policy. stzed, lind in fact this WIIS the tone

,:till. (111(" neighbor has stunted plow- scarce now, even rabbits. I haven't 'Yet it would .not be true to say of and spirit of his entire address. "O£ten

�' lti,; alfalfa land already. "I'his will seen more than three or four this fall the 'President's .address that it con- times," he remarked, "In our .interna

l! i III' ground in better condition to and winter while gathering -corn, Some slsted of pure applesauce, altho it tlonal relationships "we shall .have to

lid i he moiature when it does 'come, slIY the :rabbit -shortage is due to the contained a quantity of this acceptable look to the spirit rather than to the

HI III' wil l have that much work out fact that the water holes thruout the ingredient of international intercourse. letter of 'the Jaw. We shall ha ve .to '1'ea

IIJI' I\'ay when farming time comes country have about all dried up the It was thruout ,friendly and compli- lize .that .ths highest law is considera-

1"1' Oil ill the -season. last few years and -rabbits can't live mentary to all the Ameulcas, but at tion, co-operation, friendship and char

Tlti" n-ru inds us that now is the time without water. the same time it .did not .neglect to ity. Without the application of these

I",::ill thinking about testing -seed Smooth mouth horses are in the ma- mention the difficult problems with there can be no peace and no, 'progress,

I' 'pring- planting, and as soon as jority .In this country and have been which they 'are faced. .Speclfic in- no liberty and no republic." 'TIhis Is .a

I' '('('ll has been selected a germinn- a drug on the mrrrket for some time stances were carefully avoided. but good rule. It applies with greater force

)11 iest should 'be made. From all ap- past, but the prices seem to be picking general questions of maintaining friend- to our own government than to others

:t1':III"I'S a large per cent of the grain up this winter at the sales. 'They are Iy relatlons were expounded by the on this hemisphere.
,,\\'11 last -season wilL .grow, but it's selling at from $25 to $'10 now which President. He defined some -of the im

,t [(I put it to a test and be sure is about $10 above the prices paid the portant activities that need to be con-

111:1 if'. Seed selection and 'testing is last two winters. 'I'he price on green stantly cultivated "in this great wonk

,i,d) t hn t was unheard of in this hides is quite a bit above what was of furthering inter-American under-

Bin Crest Farm NIDtes

Stranger-"TeU me, have any big
men ever been born in this city?"
Native-''Nope; only babies."
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r"t
'cr.
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EYERY year for years farmers have bought
'm-ore SPEAR BRAND Feeds than they

bought the year before. Records show that, in
just the past few years, farmers of the Middle

West alone have paid over 6 MILLION DOL·

LARS in cash for considerably more than 200

million pounds. of SPEAR BRAND Feeds.

To win-and HOLD-this gigantic farm trade,
SPEAR BRAND Feeds have had to _PROVE

in practical, everyday use on tens of thousands

of farms-both successful and economical.

Give SPEAR BRAND 'Feeds a fair, square and

thorough trial on your own farm-

-and let RESULTS speak for themselves.

Fee�

.> SOUTHARD ��t��� CO.
KANSAS CITY.MissOU1'j

Operdted and Exdullillell/ Owned bll_
G.W.SELDERS C.H.BLACK .... D F.W.CRANE

See The SPEAR BRAND Dealer.
He Can Help! You Make 1\lore Profit.

Fo'r
,All

,Livestock

-t.
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Adventures of the Brown' Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASE

Jack l\lillel' Assures Beth "All's Well"

FOLLOWING
an attempt to burn

the House of the Lone Oak and
blocking of the zinc, mine entrance

by an explosion, Isobel Sanchez, al
leged heir of the former owner, Cap
tain Pettibone, comes to call on the
Brown family, She insinuates that the
Browns themselves are to blame and
accuses Beth Brown of trying to win
Jack Miller, Isobel's guardian, Beth in

tears leaves the room after defying the
Spanish girl. •

For a moment Jack Miller stood si
lent while Mother Brown, flushed and
uncomfortable, made no comment on

the outbreak, Then Jack turned to his
ward, "Isobel," announced Jack, "you
must apologize to Beth. You had no

right and no reason to cast the insin
uations that you did. You must apolo
gize, or I never will bring you here
again,"

,

• "Apologize!" screamed the dark girl
as her eyes blazed. "I will die first!
Didn't she say that she hates me? And
I hate her. Not one penny of my money
shall be spent to help them-altho I
do love Mother Brown, my' American
mamma,"

,

"My child," said Mother Brown as

she took Isobel's hand in a warm

clasp, "you are not yourself. You
would not say such dreadful things if
you were. We want none of your
money that we cannot pay back."
But now Young Jack, who during

eventful months had changed from a

carefree farm boy to a mature, asser

tive business man, took a hand. "Isobel
has nothing to do with the matter,
'Mrs. Brown," said Jack coldly. "I am

her lawful guardian and so far as the
mine's operation is concerned that is
all covered by binding contract signed
by me and by Isobel herself. I am

ashamed of Isobel and I apologize to

you for her. Come, Isobel, � will take
you home."

,

Silently and sulkily the strange girl
accompanied Young Jack, deigning to

offer no word of apology or farewell.
"You had better put your energy into

fighting your relatives, the Fernandez
family," Mother Brown heard Jack say
as they went out the door. ','ORe of
these days you may wake up and find
that you are on your way back to

Spain agaln with no money and few
'friends." The Spanish girl turned her

lovely face toward Mother Brown for
a moment, and it seemed there was

haunting fear in her dark eyes.

There was no further attempt to
burn the House of the Lone Oak, and
as the days went by it seemed to the
Brown family as if that terrible awak

ening had but be,en from a bad dream.
The mine had been cleared and work
was in progress. Big Judd kept up
his vigilant watch, and on one dark

night the crash of gunfire again had
drawn Hal and his father to the mine.
They found Big Judd excitedly march
ing up and down, his rifle at full cock.
"Two thar war," announced Big Judd,
"an' they come up to the mine afore
I seed 'em. One was tall an' the other
was short. When I yelled at 'em they
ducked into the timber. Shelled 'em
with this hyar repeater, but I war just
shootin' at the wind. But you should
a heerd 'em crashln' thru the brush
like cow critters." Big Judd chuckled
at the memory.
"Better be careful about shooting at

folks," 'warned Father Brown. "These

men may have been just a couple of coon
hunters. You should have watched and

found out if they were really up to

something."
"An' have 'em blow up the mine

while I was waitln' T" said Big Judd.
"Not me! I'm goin' to shoot first an'
ask questions after. Nobody hain't got
no business around these diggin's after
dark."
"Maybe Big Judd's right," remarked

Hal, "and a fellow gets jumpy sitting
out in the dark. I know because I've
had a taste of it watching the house.
'A tall and a short Illnn'-by thunder,
<lad, that might be Jacks and Fernan

dez."
"Don't cast any insinuations'on that

pleasant prospective father-in-law of

yours," said Henry Brown drily.. "You
still seem to be in the good graces
of the Fernandez family, Hal."
Hal Brown flushed hotly in the dark

ness. It was true that after a half-

hearted attempt to keep away from
their neighbor's home he had yielded
to the spell of Juanita's dark eyes and
soft voice and again was on good terms
with the Fernandez family.' In his
heart Hal felt that Juan Femundez
might know something of the plot
against them, but he could not believe
that Juanita's father would do them
harm or be a party to it. "Remember
that I am learning to speak Spanish,
dad," reminded Hal. "Adios, amigo!"
(Goodbye, friend) Hal called back to

Big Judd.
"Don't you call me no names, young

ster," growled the big hill man. "I
won't stand for it!" Hal's clear laugh
ringing on the night air reached two,

lurking figures who crouched in the
shelter of dense woods. With a mut
tered oath the taller of the two raised
his rifle to take aim at a tiny spot of
light which gleamed from a flashlight,
but the shorter man struck'down the
weapon.
"Curse you!" hissed the short man,

"Must I tell you again there is to be
no bloodshed? We can win without
that." The tall man subsided, but his
eyes shone with hate in the darkness
as Father Brown and Hal, unconscious
of any peril, went their homeward
way.
Hearing Big ,Judd's report, Jack

Miller decided that the watch should
continue indefinitely, and that for a

time at least he would continue to
share with Hal and Father Brown a

night vigH at the Lone Oak home, Un
til the miscreants who had made form
er attacks were apprehended there
could be no feeling of security, and as

yet no definite clues had been found.
For a little while distant and aloof

when Jack Miller called at the Brown
home, Beth Brown, soon yielded to the
call of her better nature and met her
friend -on old terms. After all Jack
was not to blame, and his selection as

guardian of the Spanish heiress was

merely a link in the fateful chain
which bound them together. It was

evident, too, that Young Jack was be
ginning to realize that the care of his
temperamental ward was not all roses
and sunshine. Jack's refusal to stay
away from the Brown home had... been
met with a storm of bitter words and
tempestuous tears.
As Beth lingered one night, talking

over with .Iack eventful weeks filled
with dramatic happenings, again Jack
caught her hands and drew her close.
"Beth" whispered Jack "you are the
only girl in the world' for me. Will

you-."
"Ahem! Ahem!" It was Hal Brown

returning late from a visit to the Fer
nandez home, and as Jack and Beth

sprang apart, Hal grinned Implshlv and
went on up to bed. A moment later,
her cheeks still rosy but her eyes shin
ing, Beth Brown had gone to her
room. If a question was to be asked it
would be asked again. Up in the
'crew's nest' of the giant oak where
for years Black Neb had kept lonely
vigil over his aged master's home,
Young Jack took his stand, a rifle
across his arm. Soon only the call of
night birds broke the stillness. Like a

knight of old a brave American youth
watched over-his lady fair.

(TO BE CONTfNUED)
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cessful in the industry-use and rec- ·w.�a:t1i�e:::�ner�IDtcl'I:;''::r�':.gf,�:':ommend Dr. heGear's Poultry Prescrip- to belp n.t POUI�lDaa neede I
tion, is there any reason whv you, too, lIour Poult;'y�an.,IOU eertalnJ; t'lDetblnlrof

'fi II Wee.naJaor":erlPtlon. ave It In
cannot profit from this aelenti ca y �.::•. I kno.. Dr"'f.,endllourPOultrJlre
correct method of increasing egg pro- Inlr��� no 'h""I�:,I,nd bl. abUW::
duction, having better fertility, and 1;':r��Re.iieclr�':.r,=:���
keeping your flocks vigorous and 'II' d""er:n�nuecl,uee... "blJ,-l.en.WI.b.

healthk? Get it from your dealer to. Ver" i e relDaln. " J:OU IIOrieb.
• Deerel,l. J C FISHd,ay. esults guaranteed. -:--_-::=�p;;:e:!:.r�d.:r!'J�.���.�r:�r�so!��.J.�cop.

Dr. LeGear's Poultry
Prescription

(MINERAL·IZED)
Contain. _ntial MINERALS for .... ."auc-
tion. rich blood. bon. tinu.. aDei f.ath """

TONICS for the bloo�, nerv_ &Del e•• or -

CONDmONERS form. eli._H". or.aB.-LAX
ATiVES for the bowel.; all beln. "ital iIl.-redi
enb lackiD. ill bom. 01' comm.rcial mi&ecI
feed.. without wbicb be,' r_lb CUlDot be
obtaiDecI &om poultry.

ChickDiarrhoea ��:::l�!0�"��c:���:
by u.lng Dr. LeGear'. Chick Diarrhoea Tableta in drink·
Ina' water. An Intestinal antiaeptlc. Get a CIIn from your
dealer and keep your chick. in .trona'. bealtby condition.
and help them ward off disea.e.

I

Dr.LeGear'sStockPowders
(MINERAL.IZED)

Keep :vour Ove stock In tbe beat of condition all winter
10nR' with thi. time-tested Prellcriptlon. Guaranteed to
give eati.factory resulta or money refunded. Contain.
TONICS to .harpen appetite, aid dlge.tlon. purify tbe
blood - LAXATIVES to correct bowel trouble-VERMI.
FUGES to expel worms-MINERALS for bone'and blood,
Supplie. the proper minerals and Ingredients needed io
winter. which are lacking In the uBual winter feeds.
Get a packaae from your dealer today. Your cows will

give more and richer milk: your horse. will do better
work: and all your stock will be in tip-top condition.

oreEGGS!
For 12 year. Fishel Poultry Farma
have been using Dr. LeGear'.

Poultry Prescription
Read This Letter ....

Guarantee-
"Get any Dr. LeG� product

from your local elealer. U.e it all.
If not ..tUffed. return emllly con
tamer to dealer aDdbewill refunel
J'ourmoney."
For Poultey For�S'oeIC
l'oultry AntisepticHeal-
l'reBcriptioD Ing Powder

Lice Powder Stock Powdel'll
Worm Pilla Hoa
ChickDiarrhoea l'reacriptioo
Tableta Heave and Dis.

l'oultryWorm temperRemedy
Powder Worm Remedy

Cold Tableta Gall Remedy
l'oultry Bowel Blister (SpaviD
RetrUlator Remedy)

Head Lice Antiseptic Heal.
Remedy Ina 011

Sore Head Colle Remedy
Remedy EyeWater

Roup Remedy Liniment
Roup Pills Fly Chaser
Fly and Insect ScrewWorm
l'owder Killer

Garden Insecticide
Dip and Disinfectant

FREE!Dr.LeGear'sBigStockBook
"Care and Treatment of Stock and Poultry"-l28 page.l
60 lllu8trations. A .cillntific treatise on dl_I... treat
ment and care of hones, cattle. hOtrB. eheep and poultry,
Ask your dealer for free copy or .end u. 10 cents to cover

mailina. Addre8l-
Dr. L. D. LeGe_ Medicine Co.. St. Loula. MOo

VVhere Incubator,Pays
BY 'MRS. OP.'A STEVE�S

Ordway. Colorado

I use an incubator to hatch all of my
chicks. I try to hatch as many as I
can in March and April, as the early
chicks make the 1I10ne�'. There never is
a sufficient number of hens sitting in
March and April to hatch a very large
number of_chicks. Tpis is where an

incubator pnvs for itself.
There is very little. work in taking

care of an incubator compared to the
work nnd worry wit.h a number of
hens. 'Vlth an Incubator I hatch my
early chickens and brood them with a

coal brooder. I find it ts less expen
sive than using hens. I can take care

of several hundred chicks with about
the same time and work it would take
in having hens raise a hundred. Ineu
bat.ors and brooders put the profit in
the poultryman's pocket.

hiOhiOhiOhiOhiOhiOhiOhiOhiOhi

Charlie Angell .Made
Wheat Farming Profitable

Angell "One-Way" DiscPlow
A number of big manufacturers
had been making tools for the
wheat farmer for years, but it
took a Kansas farmer-Charlie
Angell, of Plains, Kansas-really
to show them all how to do it.

The One-Way Disc Plow which
he made in his farm machine
shop cut the cost of fitting wheat
land by one-third and made the
crop more certain and larger.

It killed the volunteer wheat,
left the soli level for the com

bine, and did away with all the

other tools the wheat fanner used.

You can buy the kind of plow
which Angell used only from
the Ohio Cultivator Company.i--e-"
Of course, with Angell's success

a lot of other companies jumped
into the field, making plows that
looked like Angell's.
But the Angell One-Way Disc is
still the plow that made wheat
farming profitable, and it is
the only one of Its kind that
has enahled the farmer to raise
wheat year after year ata prol'lt.

Manufactured by

THE OHIO CULTIVATOR COMPANY
Bellevue, Ohio
Authorized Distributors:

RHODES IMPLEMENT CO., THE T. G. NORTHWALL CO.,
KanBas City. Mo. Om.ha. Neb.

TEXAS-OHio CULTIVATOR CO .• D.llas, Texas

hiOhiOtii OhiOhiOhiOhiQhiQhiO hi
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gsUS was so popular that he could

not enter a town without running

n risk of l;leing mobbed. That is

viug a man pretty hard. That he did

t particularly enjoy this kind of

lug is very evident. Over and over,

tcr he had -aealed some one, he

oull] enjoin the former sufferer not

sny anything about it, but to keep
ill. He was not anxious, apparently,
tlel'elop 'a reputation as a healer.

he body is not the only part of a man

at requires attention. But his fame

lso grew from his teaching. "Here is

thinker," said t� people. "Is he not

re of the famous prophets of old come

life'!" It did seem that way. ,

As a matter of fact, Jesus' fame was

'ten an embarrassment to him. He

uld not go anywhere without a pro
.sslon of clamoring humanity follow

g him. These well-intentioned folk

anted to get out of kim all they could.
heir motives were very largely self

'h, They wanted to be healed, a very

nrurnl desire. They were intent on

elting rid of their aches and pains.
[lPII the case was pathetic. Twisted

mbs 01' helpless feet or loathsome

in spoke of the fearful inroads of
Iscase, With such he was always
mnathetlc, But many of his would

patients had no ideals higher than

get cured. Of surrendering their
ves to God, and being of service to
im were thoughts that did not trou

Ie them much. For that reason Jesus
metimes cautioned a healed person

o sin no more. At other times he en

're(] into deep religious conversation
'itll someone whose body had been

uched by his healing hand.

,,'!len, too, his teaching challenged
is hearers. It was so unconventional,
dear and simple, yet so deep, that

e,Y were held as if spiked to the
-ounrl where they sat. His teaching
as revolutionary. Carried out, it
uulrl do away with all war, with
ade rlvalrtes, with ill-feeling between

ell' and Samaritan, between Roman,
ntl barbarian, between French and
erman, between white and black.
ruhn hly if Jesus were to come back
III tulk as he did, on the street cor
ers of some American cities. he would

n nested and ta ken to the city jail.
rncr. that Is almost certain. After his

l!'ssnge began to make people uncom

(Jrtnhle, he was arrested, especially
'lH'n the leaders in politics and the
lltll'f'h saw that his teachings were dl
"dl)' contrary to what they were

r:lf·rir-ing. "He taught them as one

:trill;; ant.hority." "His word was

'il" power." That is why they did not
kl' it.
,"'Ill can -never analyze the secret of
lly strong personalltv. When you have
;lllli'd all the points' you can think of,
hl'l'c remains a residue of the unex-

1'lin:tlJle. For 20 years Sir Charles
:1I'SOIlS, noted English inventor, has
on ex perimenting with diamonds, to
iaru their mystery, and 'if possible to
sI','rtain how artificial diamonds can
e malic. He is not the only one who has

111(h�. similar experiments. A French
1II'Iliist heated carbon to 3.600 de-
1'('(", and subjected it to 15 tons pres
I}'(' to tho square inch. Then the mass
':IS' plunged in cold water. The result
'''.; a sort of diamond, but so small as
" he valueless. He gave up the at
I'nlpt, as has Sir Charles Parsons.
li(' dinmond keeps its secret. That

s the way with the power of Jesus.
on .can go a long way in understand

I.:';, It. But von cannot seem to get
cJ lind a certain point.
He goes across to Gennesaret This

:�I� (and probably still is) a m�st fer
I e spot. It was looked upon as almost

.. ,
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SaveTime,LaborandMoney
at Harvest Time!
UOLLOWING close on the heels of the Company's
r most successful harvester-thresher year, comes

this announcement of two new prairie types featur

ing a score of refinements and improvements. No

radical changes - for none was necessary. Every
improvement is the result of a sincere effort to make 1

combine harvesting as simple, satisfactory, and efficient

as possi1?Js.
Catalogs showing the newmachines in full detail are

now ready for you. One tells about the No.8, which is

built to cut a 10-foot swath. The other shows the No.

11, which is built in two sizes-12 and 16-foot cut-.

for use where larger acreages prevail.
During the 1927 harvest season thousands of grain

growers were unable to secure McCormick-Deering

Harvester-Threshers, due to the great demand for

these machines. To avoid disappointing customers

this year, McCormick-Deering dealers are already tak

ing 'orders' for these 1928-models' for harvest time

delivery. Ask now for your copy of the new catalog;
the local dealer wiH supply it and explain the new

McCormick-Deerings to your complete satisfaction.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

606 So. Michigan Ave. of America Chicago, Ill.
([..corpoTat.d)

a little paradise. Fruits, grew there
which did not grow near Jerusalem,
and were prized for their sweetness.

Those who owned land there were re
garded .with envy.
But fertility and prosperity do not

prevent disease, do they? Apparently
people were, as badly afflicted there,
as they were in the less productive
parts of the country. The people had
an eye to business. Here was a Prophet
and Healer who very likely would
never be there again. Moreover, the
treatments were free! So they brought
out all their sick relatives, and the crip
ples 'whom they had had to support for
years, and got them all healed,
I wonder just what the reason was

that heal1iig of this nature gradually
passed out. It was done in apostolic
times, in the period just after Christ's
ascension, and after that. But the 'gift
finally passed away, as a general prac
tice. Of course, people can be found

now who have been healed in answer

to prayer. But healing disease by the

laying on of hands has not been a gen
eral Practice for many centuries. I can

think of two reasons for this, and, no

doubt you can think of more. (1) If
healing the body was the chief end of

religion, the emphasis would be on the

physical, rather than the spiritual.

Some of the greatest saints have not

been blessed with health. Paul was

never healed of his "thorn in the

flesh," and, whatever it was, perhaps
semi - blindness, perhaps a crooked
spine, it was a very serious handicap.
Nor could Paul heal all other people
who needed ·healing. "Trophimus have

I left at l\Hletum sick" (II Tim. 4:20).
And (2) it was God's way to let men

work out their healing by long study
and experiment and suffering. Small

pox and many other diseases have lost
their terrors, from the successful ef
forts of earnest, hard-work-ing, keen

thinking men. More on this' at some

subsequent time.
Lesson for Jan. 29-The 'Secret of Jesus'

'Fame. Mark 3 :7-12, and 6 :'53-56.
Golden Text, Mark 1-2 :37.

State Rankings in Wealth
A compilation of the wealth of the

United States by states in 1925 is giv
en out by the National Industrial Con
ference Board, showing Nevada to be

the richest state per capita, while New

York, with one-eighth of the total

wealth of the nation, ranks 14th. The

great industrial states have the great
est extremes of.wealth. �ontana, Kan
sas and 'Washington as well as Ne
vada exceed in wealth per capita New

York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
It is observed by the Conference

Board that the term wealth in this

computation, however, represents only
tangible and physical forms of wealth.

/

There are only 80,000 persons in Ne

vada, and the land area of the state

alone gives them a large per capita
property. The 13 lowest states never

theless in
_
per capita, wealth are pre

cisely the 13 Southern states.
Kansas stands 11th in this respect,

and Iscredited with property values of

close to 6% billion dollars. This figure
is almost exactly twice the assessed
valuation 'of the state, which is a frac

tion over 3% billions. Not all the prOjJ:o
erty in this state, however, is owned

by residents of Kansas, while on the

other hand they own some property
outside the state. Our railroad valua

tions are very large, and other public
utilities, stockyards and some other

forms of wealth not owned within the

state. But whether owned here or else

where all this wealth is included in

property assessment, which indicates

that half the wealth in Kansas escapes
taxation, or that on the whole the val

uations are about 50 per cent of actual
value. This is not true of public utili

ties or railroads nor of land. Many
farms are assessed at close to what

they would bring on the market. It
is another count in the general change
that farmers. get the worst of it in the
administration of taxes,

All Is Not Lost
"She has spread a lot of lies abroad

about me!"
-

"It is lucky 'that she has not spread'
the truth."

McCormick".Deering
Number B

Harvester".Thresher
The size, weight, and economy of the

10-foot No. 8 are just right for the

average field and average power.
Harvests the crop with amazing speed
-and saves as much as 20 cents a

bushel on the job-yet the No.8

operates to advantage in ordinary
fields and can be moved over ordin

ary bridges and through gates with

no difficulty.
�

McCormick-Deering
Number 11

Harvester".Thresher
In the No. 11 the change that is most

easily recognized is the new position
of the engine and radiator assembly
on the A frame at the front of the

machine. The weight ismore centrally
located, lightening the load on the

grain wheel. Also, the engine in the

new position is closer to the operator
and is easily accessible.

-

McCormick-Deering
HARVESTER-THRESHERS
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Pr�ect Y�.r Poultry
With This 'Slga!

WHEREVE:R. the Protective Service 'sign is posted it is
stopping thefts of poultry and other farm property and

saving its members thousands of dollars.

-Communitles that once were 'being visited regu
larly by thieves report that stealing has stopped
from those places where the Protective Service sign
is posted. Ask any of the more than 40,000 mem

bers what they think of the Protective Service.

If you are not a member of the Protective Ser
vice we suggest you send the coupon today with
your remittance for your new or renewal subscrip
tion to Kansas Farmer and membership in the Pro
tective Service.

I
-I

You will find the Protective Service worth many
times the small cost. No poultry raiser can afford

, to take chances on having thieves break in and steal
his fine, high priced poultry which he has worked
hard to raise.

Let the Protective Service sign guard your poul
try and all your other farm property day and night.
Why not check the offer you want and send the
€OUPQn today beforeyou forget it? Put up the sign
and let the thieves know you are protected.

KAN,SAS FARMER
8th and Jackson Sts.,Topeka, Kaifts�l's
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One of '.I'ltese Offers Will Bring You the
�Sign 'anft Make You a Member of the

Protective Service
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Membership In the Protectivc Service Is confined toKansas Far-mer subscribers. Free service consisting or
adjustment 'of claims and advice ·on· legal marketing,'insurance and Investmcnt questions, and protectionagainst swindlers and thieves is given to members. If
anythtng Is stolen from your farm while you are a subscriber lind the Protective Service sign Is posted on yourrarm, WI' will PIIY a reward of ,50 fo,' the capture andconviction of the thief. You get all this service by sendIng 10 cents for the Protective Service sign.



yestock Continues in Good Condition in Kan

sas; Farm Animals Are Wintering Well
'"

Barber-Wheat needs moisture very

bad ly : the crop Is In poor condition. Very
little kaflr Is being offered for sale. ,Live

stock Is wintering well, Wlheat, $1.16;

kaflr, 55c; mno, 60c; corn, 80c.-J. W. Blbb,

Clou(]-W", have been having sprlngllke
weather, and farmers have been busy with

their winter woork. Llveatock �s dotrug'

lalrly well, aItho milk 'and egg productton
has been ID·W. There Is little demand fDr
hor-ses : tr-actoea are taking their place.
W. H. Plumly.
Elk-We&ther cond+ttons are very

�

good
fDr winter p low lng and many are taking

advantage ,'Of It. SDIl Is In excellent eondt

tton since the sub-zero weather the fltst of

1he year. Stock Is wintering nicely. Public

sales are .few but well attended, with sat

IsfactDry prices. Cattle feeding u·p tD qUDta.
Oorn ,prlcee among ,feeders range from r5c

to 7'8c.�D. W. Lockhart.

Ellis-We still are In need 'Of moisture.

The last rain'" we ,had was 'September 2-5,
1927. The wheat still Is 'h,anglng on w.hlle

some will be ·a near ,failure.. 'Sbock ,Is ,doln.g
well. 'Hogs are not so plentiful as they
were a year ago. 'No fPu1JlIc sales are being
held. Wheat, $1.30; corn, 6,5'c; kaflr and

milD, 55c; eggs, 2.sc; an'd ,butterfat, 4,4c.

.c. F. Erbert.

Gray-Growln,g wheat needing moisture

and undDu1Jtedly hurt some from recent
freezes. Considerable ,corn being marketed.

Wheat nearly ,all sold, 'WIheat, $1.32; corn.

'70c; klliflr. $1.()5 a hundred.---'Forrest

.Luther.
Greenwood-Parmer!! are thresh'ln'g kaflr.,

There Is SDme 'corn yet to 'husk. Cattle '",re

Ig'DOd: 'prices and stock pigs are scarce and

In good demand. Corn, 70c; kaflr. 60,c:
bran. $1. 75; shDrts. $2; and eggs 3,6c.

A. ,H. BrDthers·.

Joh.nBon-We,"'ther has 'been very mild
and dry -for two weeks. 'Fr·ost Is out of

grDund and roads whlc'h have been 'b&d are

,good again. Some ,think the ,freezing and

otihawlng has been hard on new alfalfa and

wheat. Some sales and cattle 'brlngln'g 'hi'g'h
p'rlces. All livestock healthy. Buttel'fat.
S3-c; 'cre'am, Hc; eggs. 39c; hens, 20", and

'corn, 60,c.-Mrs. 'Bertha Bell 'WhlteIDw.

Lane--More moisture would 'be iJf hel'p to
1'he wheat. Farmers still are dDlng SDme

'threshing, and alsD CDrn shelling. 'SDme

IDsses frDm cattle 'beln'g pastured 'On corn

stalks have been ,repDrted.-A. ,R. 'Bentley.

Lyon---'We have been havin.g some nice

weat,her, which the folks' hav\> a'PIpreclated
,greatly. Some plDwing has 'been dDne. es

lPeclally In gardens. Livestock Is dOing
well. CDrn, 6'5c; ND. 1 eggs, 36,c.---'E'. 'R.
Griffith..
Pra.tt Rnd Kiowa---<corn. katir and all

other grains nearly are harvested. They
yielded well and were ,gDod quality. WiIleat
is In need 'Of mDlsture. but is 'hDlding out

well and has a 'gDDd chance. LlvestDc'k Is

dDlng well. Public sales are 'bringing sat
IsfactDry prices.-Col. Art McAnarney.

RawUns-Weather was fine last week
with ·the temperature remaining II!bDVe

freezing 'mDst ·of the time, but· grDund still

qa dry. We had some mDlsture ,frDm ILght
snDWS 'but nDt enDugh. 'Some CDrn gDing tD
market around 60 cents. Wheat, $1.12;
'h<>gs, $6.�O. Some cattle gDing to ma·rket.

No farm sales. SDme cattle <lying In the

stalks. 'PDDr .proapects fDr wheat; nD mois

ture in grDund.-J. A. Kelley.

Reno-We have nice weather. W� need

not suffer frDm the cDld and that saves a

vast amDunt .00f feed and fuel. There la' lots
·of CDrn In the fields, and th-is must be
'harvested befDre· It Is time tD plant the new

crop. Wheat ·fields are frDzen. Wheat neeels

rain. The grDund Is tDD elry.-'D. Engelhwrt.
lWoks-We ·have been having SDme fine

wInter weather. 'Farmers are busy she·lling

:\Iore Sheep in Feedlots CDrn; men W'h·D own shellers and dD com-

l'
merclal work are ch'arglng 2 cents a

.

n .. I1U111ber of sheep and lambs 'On feed bushel. Hogs, $7.25 to $7.75; c'orn, 6,6'c;

:.�, "':II'I<€t In the 'principal leedlng sta,tes egg., 28c; butterfat. Hc; bran. $1.50; shorts,

,_'
'. "',nUti 450,000 head, Dr 10 per cent, larg- '$1.80; wheat. '$l.15.-C. O. ThDmas.

(rl,n ,January 1 than January 1. 1927, R'C-

;,,' 'n.r; tD the estimate 'Of the United States Roush-We have had excellent winter

"'tLdl ,mcnt of Agriculture. 1'he pum!ber weather recently but not enough n10isture

e ;'" oel 'On ,feed this year was 4,740,OUO tD !Jenetit tho wheat materially. The late

l':u,. !'011lpared to 4,294,000 head a year sown whea,tO lo-oks bad. Livestock is doing

'Til ancl ·1.6·30,000 hea·d two yeul'S ago. well. Roads are good. The usual winter

<It
e nl1mber on feed January 1 in the CDrn IChDres are a-bDUt all that is 'being dDne

001"
,'t'''e, was 193,000 head less than last now. "'heat, $1.30; butterfat. Hc and eggs.

:\'r\?:l lotalinlg 2,'5106,000 heau thts year conl� .34c.-WIU. Crating-er.

10 IO\�' .�,;09,OOO a year a�D. and 2,378,000 ,Smith-Very fine weather the first half

nOt '"i
S agD. All 'Of the CDrn Belt states of the mDn'th. ODrn nearly all orl·bbed and

ltd I'
the 'MIssouri ·RI'·e!" had fewer on' yield gDDd '" few catlle dying of stal'k

r(Jtillf 1��. yeal: •

than last, the total for this disease. "TJhe'at needing nloisture. A few

l! th"e
'ng iY67,()0� less than a year agD. sales anel prices 'gDDd. CDrn, 67c; kaflr. 57c;

I'e n, ..
e ,'Of the CDrn Belt stutes west 'Of 'cream, 4ic and eggs 32,c.-Harry ,Saunders.

e- i
. (' I had more on feecl than a year ago,

'

'"g,.:':"·�nse being abDut 375,QOO head. T'he Wn,baunsee--We have been having some

�Q! jql lncrease was in �ebl·aska. 81bout real spring weather. Farmers are plowIng

il)f,!.' head, the greater part of which was for oats. A. nUluber of farm sales are be

llI" Western 'part 'Of the state. Ing held this mDn,th. Farun equi'pment Is

't"t ntlm"er 'On feed January 1 in the seiling gDD<'t. The top paid fDr a work

.';'1""11 Stales as a whDle was about 640,000 hDrse was $152. CA.ttle are dDing fine.

"1_ ,'"ore than last year. 2,224,000. this Eggs, 31c; f1Dur, $2.25; and shorts. $1.90.
.

. ompared tD 1.585.000 a year agD, and G. 'V. Harlner.

\'CSTOOK is getting thru the win

It't' unusually well. There is am

ple feed on practically all farms,

I it nppears as if the herds and

. ks of Kansas should go on to spring
filH' condition. Alfalfa also is win

ing- well, But this is not tr';le/ with
wheat; much of the crop 1D Cen

i :111<1 Western Kansas needs more

imtl'e badly, and part of it is dead.

ue plowing. has been done recently.

ot h in prospect and ret rospect agrtcul

e al .t he turn of the year shows Im.pr-ove

t, according 'to William Harper Dean.

lla�er 'Of the Atgrlcultural Service of the

m be r 'Of CDmmerce 'Of the United States.

There is apparent a progressive move ..

n t." he gays, "even tho ·at times thjg

<: pns tv wa.r- r-ea.djuatrnen t processes are

'i{lJh' slow In the case of agriculture,

tilere are man indications t.hat the

ns ilttendant upon this readjustment are

siding.
',.\s compared with the five-year pre-war

rage of 10{), the purchasing power 'Of

icultural products generally stands at

in terms of norr-n.gr-Icuf tur.al -cornrnodt

. It is generally recogn lzed that the de

e in land values some tlrne ago reached

low point, and further recession' Is tm

ba ble.
'It is apparent that 'Our agriculture as a.

ole is mov lrrg steadily In the -d lrect lon of

Riel' ind ustrlallzatlon t.hru the use of im ..

\'hl types CYf rarm machinery,
'A n o tewor thy Hlus tr'a tf on of the trend

'0,,1 -g rea t.er .pr-oduct lon efficiency Is fDund

the tremendous strIdes taken by the 'cot

g rowi ng Industry 'Of the :SDuthwest. The

01 improved types of cot ton harvesting,
c h inery has set up strong competition
rwee n this' Q:rea and the huml d cotton

t o[ lhe old Bouth,
-tv hll e yet In Its In'fant stage, Important
velorunen ts are transpiring in ,the field of

lization 'Of a'g,lcultural 'by-prDducts. Grad

II)' t here is also deve loplrig a better ad

stmen t between supply and demand. Inel

iencv in agricultural pr-oductton never ex ..

t:'l; �o heavy a penalty as it does tod'ay.
l�ric'an agri,culture is, on t'he threshold of

new industrial revolution to the consu-m

tion of whloh are being contributed the

:t ('fforts of 'o'ur farmers, chemists, n1anu

tUI'erE. dlstributor3 and economists."

Fewer Cattle on Feed

he number of cattle 'On feed f·o·r market
the 11 Corn Belt states was 6 !per cent
i1ller .January 1 than on January 1, 1927,
unlin,; tD the feeding estimate ,'Of the
ilft! �ta tes Department 'Of Agriculture.
�{:ll('S east of the Missouri river ·had a

aBel' n uln1ber on Ifeed than last year, but
'1'€ "'tiS a considera,ble increase in Dum ..

n on reed in Kansas and Ne1Jraska.
]n the western states t,be number {)n

,I ,Ianuary 1 was abDut 70,000 head. or

11H cent, smalier than last year. All
t('� in t,his area had a ,smaller num'ber on

01 tho n last year. but the lar.gest reduc
"' \\'ere in the states west 'Of the -Con
{,ntal Dh'lde, ,vhere t:Jle decrease was

:tl'ly �� per -cent Itor the area as a wihole.
,'(dorado, the principal western feeding

at •. the number this year was Dn'ly ",baut
I'f'r l.I:nt smaller t'h.an l·ast year's' large
t.!],
'l'h'" mO\'e,ment of stocker and feeder cat
" thl'lI markets IntD the 'CDrn Belt ..tates
I' �h ... six Inonths, July to December, w,as

'Ottt tl 'per cent smaller In 1927 t,han tfor
,- jol'l'iod in 192-6, and ,the smallest for
t> !Jt'1'lod since 1921. During November and
l'l'('ml,cl' the movement was lal'ger than
" th' ,ome mDnt'hs In any 'Of the prevlDus
!"':'_: � (:al's. ThIs heavy late movement re
h t·:tl t he Increased production 'of corn

f'�11 "hn t seemed ,pra.ba..ble earlier in the

',Ii'I·n and the steady advance in ,fat 'Cattle
'[I (,0;;,
1.1 o"ailable In,fDrmatlDn indicates that

E. ',tttle 'On feed January 1 averagE>d light
tn ,,,·ight than last year and the IIoght-

t_ for, many years. 'Feeders reporting on

l' '�'-'Jghls of cattle on 'feed ,s'how a 'larger
fJIIIJlI ion of cattle under 750 'pounds and

I :I]\'es than last year. 'Records 'of ship
('Ilt!' 11'0111 four prinCipal feeder markets
(II\\' :hat the number of ,feeders weighing'

:','. U('O pounds was 'Only 'a little ,'Over half
"nl'!.!'c from July to December, inclusive,

t,,) '''a I' as last, and 'Only abaut 'One-third
'1!'gO as In 1924, while shipments 'Of

...·r, IIn<ier 700 pounds and 'Of calves we·re

�l:,("�l as large as last year. •

I :,,- estimated numbers on 'feed January
.t�,'l P€I'('ent'age of January 1. 11927, for
£. llJrn Belt states are as follows:

. " " ,
, 88

.11,,1 nol, • , ••••••••••••••••• 0 0 •••• 0'0 ••••• '183,

;"'�)i;:,,·r (iiii ;ii::/:Hitl!

2,252,000 head tWD years ago. IN'tarly all iJf
the Increase this year was in CoIDr",d'D. where
the number this year was 1,520,000 com

lPared .to 7-70.00,0 a year ago, and 1.47'5.000
tWD years a.go, MDst 'Of the ,increase in CDID

rado Is In the nor thern .part of the state •

which had 1,24-0,000 this year compared to

520,000 last, the A'I'kansas Valley .ha'd about

7-5,000 head more th an last year, but the

TSan Luis Valley and Western SIDpe 'had

about 40,000 less than a yea.r a.go, The

'Other Bocky MDuntaln states had about the

same number on ,feed as a year ago, but

there was an Increase of about 40.000 head'
In Texas.
All 'Of the states west 'Of the Con ttnen ta l

Divide had a smaller number 'on feed this

year than last. the decrease lor the area

being aibout l'50.000 head; t·he largest de

crease being tn Utah, where the number

stili 'On feed January 1 was about 60.000 less

than last year. .

While the number on teed and the dis

trl'bu tton among feedin'g areas ,is fairly
similar to January 1, 1926, It Seems prob
able that the mon th ly dtst.rfbutfon 'Of mar

ketings this year will be different than In

1926. A constderabtv larger propoetton 'Of

the supply In Nor ther-n Co lora.do and West

ern Nebraska 'probably will be marketed In

,t!�u�r:ar:n�g:.-eb����y ..:nrnbewaSuethrD c��:
heavier wel.g'h t 'Of lambs 'On January 1 and

,the organtaed "HDr.t Dr feeders to regulate
.the ,marketings.

Before ,.ou buy fiU7 har
row or eultlvator thl.
spring, R.I!Ik 70ur Implement
dealer for price. and Infor
mation on Roderick Lean
TUlage Implement.. If he
cannot give 70U the Infor
mation you want, It will
pay you to write .. before
70U b07.
For 60 7ear. we have

specialhIed In the making
,
or ·harrows. The7're' not a
side Issue with 118. The en

Ure faclllUes of the huge
specially equipped Roder
Ick Lean plant are confined
to the production' of har
rows and culUvators exclu
.dvely.
Sueh Intensive, speefal

hIed manufacture means

better harrows_uch vol":
ume production meaus bet
ter values for IYou.

See 'tour dealer toda7, or
write 118.

'

THE RODERICK LEAN CO�
Mansfield, Ohio

TILLAGE
IMPLEMENTS
ForHor$e and 7i:a�tor'

"NEW CENTURY"
Horse Disc Barrow

"Not 10 bad. eh,"MY' Edwill C.Oliphant. CarrlDatea;
S. D., rerardiD. repa.ir.. for bisWabb No-Buckle bar..
ne... WbJ'1O 10,,1 BecaUM Wahlb harDe.. baa-DO backl••
or rlll8'. to cut and tear .trap•• DO boles in am,,_ to
weakeQ them. 12 ),ean bard UAlfe pro't'uW.1ab har.
n... to oatwear two ..t. of buckle b&mea.

Pa7 DO�O �a1.�?t':.!:!':� J:rab'::t!��,.........
If 70D do�'a!3It the baa�leot. ���._... 70G
.....1' _w'� Write todar tor Ill)' uto ., low HI'ma.

I•••• M. WaI.h
lAMES M. WALSH CO.

In Wi....oI. A.... D....S;z, MiI••altH. Wi..

M••• I. II
SI,I••

DON'TWEAR
A TRUSS

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the BrOOM Appliance. the
modern scientiflc invention which
gives rupture sufferers immediate re·
Uet. It has no obnoxlDus spring. Dr

pads. Automatio Air CU.hlons bind
and draw togeth.r the broken pans.
ND salv.. or plastem. Durable. Cheap. Mr. (). E. Brooks
&lnt on trial to prove Its 'vDrth. B.-
ware of ImLta.Uon.. N.v.r sold In stor•• nor by ageBta.
Every appUance made to special ord.,... and s.nt direct
trom Marshan. Fun Infonnatlon and bookl.t sent tr.e

in ol&1n, sealed envelope.
Bf'ookl Appliance Co" 287A State S�. Marlhall. Mich.

IITlOIIL l.n_TlLI SILOS' L.at POREV.R
Cheap to IDItID. 'I'ree fram�
.111111_ 10

....1•• 11t

=�....� Jl:!v:........
'Steel RelaforeemlDt....,. __ 01 Tile.

=-�� .... ..-. -----

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
B. A. LODg Bldg., KaD8IlB City.Mo.

This

Trade-Mark

is a Guarantee

,of Quality,

••

« CURRANTS « GOo RY _ _ _ 11::: I

::!.'W!��i10':-"8����ta Ofl� ..ea.b you in good condi

FAlIIBUIIYHUII.IEIIIU,"x" FAIII.UIIY, NIE.It.

41 liI!i" ! ,.WORLD·S RECORD CROP OF CORN-
1680 buobell on 10 ••res-was grown from

Oblo Improved Yellow ClaI'!!Il'e Seed Com. Certilled
oeed of tbls variety for 8ale. _Hllrbest.B�rmlnation. Write
for prl.... Dunlap" Bon. Box·H WlllIamoport. Oblo.

at low wholesale prlees. Very
attractive premiums. Big eav

ing of abDut 51) 'per cent trDm
retail prices. Complete line-
quality stDok -'prDmpt ship
men ts. Send fDr !free ca.talDg

tod'a),. 'SatisfactlDn guaranteed.
WIOHITA NURSERY & SEED HOUSE

Box B. Wichita. Kansas

A Regular
The Premium Poultry Products

Co. has been running classified

advertising in Kansas Farmer

weekly since 1922. A letter from
them says:

We feel that the Kansas Farmer and

Mail & Breeze is giving us the best re

turns for t.he amount of money ill'\ested

ill advertising of any of the papers in

which we take space.
Premium Poultry Products Co.

9,000 Kansans Used Classifieds in 1927

•



'FO,phet at. Trail's End Let lilin ffi.-izzle .and fry, they said; I I_�.�.'.•They'd bore an. aug�r,' hole' OD" two !Jr.' ...,. ,gv�"the box to, give him' air; and' that-was '
.

.

greaten 1111manftw..: than. he deserved.,
.

8..'- ......._.'Morgan insisted' on- at' least a" bottle' of.- ..... , ..-
water, and had his wa�, agalnst gruni- X9Z8 CbaalpiOD BeD. CIt,bling�

_

. After 28' years'of" study and"experimThe undertaker offfclated, as if it we are presenting this,year'remaJ'kablewere a regular funeral, putting �he velopments in' incubators and 15rooders.long screws .in the stout lid whi�e citl- There are six major improvements.zeus sat ou It to, hold the- explosive- old is Belcite walls, ten. times'stronger tvillain down. They fastened him' in wood •.Ci>thers are new ideas. in copper has secunely as if. he were. a- dead man, ing, tanks•. new type.egg,.trays" m whiin all sobulety; boxed up against the eggs are instantly turned; seJL:regulafworms of the grave. safety lamp, lamp. suppoIt"nursecy,Then the question arose of where to triple-walled. doors, which. forever fit.
send him, and how. On the· first part for 28. years w� 1¥tv.e,supplied poulof it the public was- of undivided mind, raisers�e utmost in I;Ilcubatl?rs.and brNo matter where he went 01' in what ers. A million users.know .this. Now th
dlnectlon.. let it be- fa r. (i)� the. second six. great, improv�Illents place the �dlvlsion there was some. argument. Champion Belle City beyond CC?mpan.Some held for shipping him by freight, No one who knows the facts Will consi
as livestock, and some were for ex- an& old-type}ncubators and Brooders.
press as :the quickest, wa� to the end. of. :-:r book, Th�· New ,DaY.i in Hate
a long Journey. FOI' the farther' out inll PIC�ures all eizes of.�cuoatc?rs, 80of sight he- could be carried. in the 2400 egg•. Hot-water an�. Electric as I
h -r ·t ibl ti I i as,$12.95. Hot water, Oil, Coal and EIs 01 es POSSI e me, t ley sa d; the tric heated Brooders 80 to lOOO-Chibetter for all, concerned,

as, low as $6.95. B�lcite built ChickThere the station agent was called Houses-500 to 5000 capacity, at halftliein to lend, counsel' of his officia-l post- cost to build. This book tells you all tittion. A man could, not be shipped by best.we-have learned in.a lifetime of expe,freight if alive, he said. He could be rience. Send' the couponfor-it-efree,sent as a corpse_is �ent, by' paying tl1e �----------,t f.. d h If d
. I J•.V. Rohan, Pres.

I
ra e 0 a rare an a a an, stowing. I: :Selle,City Incubator Co.him in the baggage-car with trunks 1 Box 21 • Racine, Wlaconllin
and dogs. The undertaker was of the I.

Send.me "The New Day in 1-IatchiDa:'- Isame opinion, which he expressed Igravely, with becoming sadness and I

j'gloom. Judge Thayer wrote the ad- 1
'-= --- ,

I
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(Oontdnuedr from, Page 13)

face, ingratiating) sel'v-ilel oMerln�' Judge Thayer ordered the under
i Morgam a, cigar. The. look that Mol'- taker- tocbrlng, ov.er· a. cof·fin; box, the
gan gave- him would have wilted the longest one he· had! The' word' ran

I
tobacco' in its green' leaf. It wilted Hke- a prairie' fire from those who
Gl'R�; He- turned back' agam into. the- heard the order given, that they were
crowd and ellmtnated.Jumeelf from the- going. to· shoot Craddock for his crimes

'1':
:,rnt
.:\�c:
.·hie
'�he
i hei

day's adventune like smoke on the
evening'wlnd.
Peden was seen, soon after Crad

dock's dusty downfall, making his way
back to the shelter of his hall, a cloud
on his dark face; al sneer of contempt
in his eyes. His- bearing was proelam
ation that he had expected a great
deal more of Seth Craddock, and that
the support of his influence was from
that moment withdrawn. But : there
was nothing in his manner of a dis
turbed, or defeated. maw Those-mho
knew him best, indeed, felt that he
had. played· only a preliminary hand,
and, finding. it weak, had taken up the
deck for a stronger' deal.
Seth Craddock stood with his back

to the station platform, hands bound
at his. back, his authority- gone. A
little way 'to one side Morgan waited
beside hls- horse; his· pistol under his
hand; rifle, on the saddle, not so eonfl
dent that all was won as to lay' him
self open' to a surprise. Judge Thayer'
was, holding: a. session'. with Craddock,.
tlie: town; good. and 'bad, looking OD!
wdth varying emotions of mirth, dis
appointment, and disgust.
Judge �hayer unbuckled, Craddock's

belt and remaining .pistol, picked, up
the empty weapon from the gr.ound,
sheathed it in the holster opposite its
once terrifying. mate, and gave them
to M'organ. Morgan' hung them on his
saddle-horn, and the wives and moth
ers of Asoalon who hadi trembled, for'
their Jmsbands and sons when they
heard the roar of those guns in days
past drew great breaths of relief and.
looked into each other's faces .and.
smiled.
"We can't hold you for any of the

killings youlve done here, Seth, tho
some of them were unjustlfded, we.
know," Judge Thayer said. "Ybu've
been. cleared-by the coroner's jury in.
each case; there's no. use for us to
open- them again. But youm have' to
leave this town. Your friends went
yesterday, escorted ·by Mr. Morgan
across the Arkansas River. You can
follow them if you want to-youmight
overtake 'em somewhere down in. the
Nation-you'll have to go in some di
rection, in peace if you will, otherwise
if you won't."
"I'm marshal of this town," Seth

still persisted, in the belief that forces
. were gathering to his rescue, one-could
see. "The only way I'll ever leave till
I'm ready to go '11 be in a box.l"

and. bury' him on the spot,
Tllere WIlS· not a little disappoint

ment, but more relief, in. the public
mind! when it became- understood that
Craddock was not to 'be shot: As a

mockery of his' past oppression and
terrible name, he was. to, be· nailed up
in a box and shipped out llkeu snake.
And so it turned out again in Asculon
that comedy carne in to end the- play
where tragedy had begun it.
Morgan- bore no part in this unex

peered climax to his hard-straining.
and doubt-clouded dav. He stood by
watchful and alert, a great peace in
his mind, a, great lightness. He had
come' thru it according to Rhetta.
Thayer's wish, according to his own,

desire, with no man's blood upon his
hands.
_
There were many willing ones who

came forward to make light the labor
of Seth Craddock's- packing. They un
bound his hands with derision. and
bundled him. into the .capactous long
box. against his strivings and curses.
Morgan. called one man. to him, sug
gesting the enclosure of a jug of wa tel'.

G
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What will your chicks be stx months from now? This is thequestion you' should be most concerned with when you pur.chase baby chicks. Most chicks look very much alike regard;;less of what their inherent qualities may be, butwhen it comes to the developed pullet or cockerel, JO'a 166" E'6'GSthere is all the difference In the world. 'Ve cannot ,,·.J�O.· ,

emphasize too strongly the Importance of your get- -I· .' -

tlng good foundation stock in your baby chicks, if. Off·· I R dyou expect large profits instead of actual losses le·la· ecO'" 5for your labors. Some hatcheries offer to sell chicks I '

for less money than we do, but our chicks cost nomore than ordinary chicks-they really cost lessbecause one egg'laid by a pUllet developed froma BAKER'S WORLD FAMOUS CIDCR will morethan offset the cost ovel' the cheapest kind youcan buy. ""hy take chnnees of getting mongrelsweaklings and diseased chicks-the most expenslv�kin" you can buy - when you can get BAlffiR'SWORLD FAMOUS CHICl{S-ehlcks that live andlay-from a hatchery with an International reputation for 11igh egg producing stock? Chicks thatdevelop Into the best fowls becanse they al'e bredright, hatched right and shipped right.

III

II'

Iii'cmC5S
lttat In1su..e PI·ofit, if

In a-Box
But Seth did not end the defiance

and the declaration that way, nor
issue it from his mouth in such pale
and commonplace hues. Judge Thayer
argued with him, after his kindly dis
position, perhaps not a little sor·ry for
the man who had outgrown his office
and abused the friend who had ele
vated him to it.

Seth remained as obdurate as a
trapped \Yolf. He roved his eyes
u round. craned his long, wrinkled neck,
looking for the succor that was so longin coming. He repeated, with blasting
enlargeRlent, that the only way they
could send him out of Ascalon would
be in a -box.
Judge Thayer drew apart to consult

Morgan, in low tones. Morgan was
undisturbed by Cralldock's unbending
opinion that he had plenty of law be-·
hind him to sust.ain his contention.
that he couid not be removed from of-'
fice. It llid not matter how much
ammunition a man had if he couldn't
shoot it. It was Mor-gan's opinion,given with the light of humor q1,licken-.ing in his eyes, that they ought to take
Craddock at his word:
"Ship him out?" said Thayer.
"In a box," l\1organ nodded, face as

sobel' as judgment, the humor growing in. his c�·es.
"But we can't butcher the fellow like

a hog,!" :1 udge Thayer protested.
"Lh'e hogs are shipped. in boxes,

right alon;!," :\Iorgun explained.
.Judge Tbayer saw the light. He

turned to Craddock. fOl'cing a sober, . .

fr(:�il right, Seth. we'll ta�e you up I C R � � 'l'ER'� ·Ha.,j�"he•..y'"on it. You're going out of town ill a I
• •�

. � ..1·,- ," Ii"box," he said.
.

60x 90 Abi'lene, Kansas .

BAKER'S WORLD FAMOUS CHICKS are a mostprofltable tnvestment-c-guurunteed, to be true to
name and origln-llUl'C bred from trapnested roundatLon stock of the world's most fnmoua blood lines.

. \Vby waste time with lhe ordinary kind of chicks.when BAK1'lR'S WOHLD l'A�IOUS CHlCK-.S cost
no more? Take adva.ntage of the results secured by
n. quarter of ft, centun"s thought and ('onsistenrt:
work I'll producing SlI'ANDARD QUALITY PURE
BRED l"OOWLS FOR II'ElAYY EGG PRODUC·
'l'ION. Like produces IIkt>-good breeding stock
with high egg records behtnd it will produce chld",
which. w III be EGG PHODUCEIlS-Ule results wlll
show in your profits. OLhers, In Incr..... lng num
bers yearly, avnil thomselves of this opportunIty
'-wo ha.vo customers In yoor locality who havo
bought from us every y€'<a.r sInce we started in
!ruslness. Why? Booause they have found BAK
ER'S WOm.J) FA1>lOTJS CHICKS have paid
tllem BIGGER PR01>'ITS.

No breeder- or hatchery In the world
has an equal to our year's record ill
the American Egg Laying Contest of 17
awards in 7 different varieties. Estah
lishing records of 203 to 266 eggs.. \ 11
of these egg contest winners prodllcf'dout of stock of our own productioll.'I'his is the kind of stock from whil'h
BAI<ER'SWORLD FAMOUS CHICKSu,,"
l>roduced. No matter what breed Y"U
may choose-we ask only the opportull'Ity to prove to you in your own. floeks
- that BAI{ER'S WORLD FAl\[OUS
CHICKS are big "MONEY MAI{ER�."

i'l
:1

Established'Ovel·A
Q.uarterof0. (emUlY

For moro thnn n. Qua.rter or n century We have been estJlbUshl.n.3'records nnd sotUng the Pace In produotlon at high grado STANI!>.ARD-Bm�D fowls of 200-egg 'tock anel boLIier. WoIla"o shippedto �.mILn,. widely scattered pain.ts on the globe, "The Sun NeverSeta on bird. of our breedllU1lond tclltImonlals have been reCle6md fl'OlDj ·.ouod the wllIrldi o,tt oo'tlnir 1x> the IlllIIliUtakabie Wg!,qual!Ly of our stoclc. SureLY. Ihl' alone III conclusive proof thathore at last are tho chicks which have ,uch wonderful breed.Ing. such p081Uve ab!llt,y to make money. 8uell a cap""lt,y to�"!:: �Nt o�!�tl��:;":? u����st��ns, they can satisfy p()Ultry-

FREE, on ReQuest
1'ht�nder'f)oolfoffhe'PoultrrAge------��------------��

CLIP'THIS' CQ'UPON:
--'-MAII- TODAY--

I.
11

I,
'I
rPRICED

AS LOW AS
t 1 � [ACH

If you could go to Lho' farms or OIU customers and
henr tbem tell about thoir success with our
WORLD'S FA:.�OUS CHICKS. you too would
agree that we havo mastered the problem or de
livering strong, Hv.bIo cblcks tllat dovelop Into
hlgh egg producers .. No lJULtter. whct11cr 3'OU want
to raise poultry for prlzo wlnnors. husky broilers
or fUI yOur egg ba.skots. we call furnish just what
YO'll need .from Ind1\'lduaUy picked breeders, In any
quantity. Send for our extrnordlnnTY low I)rices,tlloy moan a. stL\1ng to you. Immediate or future de"
llrcry-we ",lIi shIp your chil!ks ut nny date youdesire. J�t us help start YOU on tho rllad to satis"
r.�-tlon IUId lucreased llOultl1Y Pl'oflts. DO IT NOW 1

"Ya "ant :rou. to have this ""ro:r...'D.Eill BOOK"bofore ()rdarlng Chicks. It Is beautifully 11.lustl'nted and shuws purebred "WORLD FA�[OUS" (owl,s I.n natural colors; tells wilythey havD become 'VORLD Ii'A�'!OUS nndplotures results we hn\'e obtJatncd in morcthan a. fIllft.rter of a century's botter breed ..

JnS', It tells ahout the flbcks we- breed.prizDs and CliPS we have won, how to carefor :roor 'Chici{s. methods or feeciiug Hudntunerous other features of groat ,'o.luoto the poultry ra:Ls6r�huck full ot"useful Intorma,tion. It is yours ror theasking-write for it now! All we ask
is that YOll fm out tho coupon

� H(lw mllny do yvu oX'POOt to order·?
.und mail It to tiS AT ONC1?-he. .

(g[8,{�,e SUPl)Jy 1s exhausted. DO rr
:
\\11en do you wnnt them f •••.••••••••••••••..••••••••• 0" •••••••••••• ,

Please send mo n copy ot your 1928 book. "Tho 'Vander Bookof the .P<!ultry Age." \vhJch. J undorstarul 16 ono of the finestbooks of Its kind ever produced. showing V1U"ious breeds in" their- natural colors and containing useful poultry !n!ormnU<m.CJ�PAC�TY OVER
(2..000�OOO)

TWO MILLION
IN .92.a

"'hat breed of chickens do you prefer for this season·? ••••••••••.

PosbOrrlce
.

Street or n. F. D. Number .••.••••.....•.•State
.,

Mail this jlGUPO" fo� Free Catalog, .••nt lmmedhitelY wltho.t obligatIon.to y.•u



from one end of the cattle country to. gree of Master Farmer than W. J. Tod;

the- other, 'with ,as .much alertness .and In personal.appearanee Mr. Toil '.WIlS

enellgy_ as at any ;time duping the more va striKing'and distinguished 'figure,�the
than ··40 years 'that he was counted as .model and-picture of a .ranchman, tall,
one._Qf ,the leading cattle .growers Df .erect and-elegant, and mis aristocratic

the West. bearing was not external only, but the

Altho a man who avoided ll'ather warmth of his heart and .graclousnees

than sought public honors Mr. "Toil of' his -manner won him the regard '011

was much sought after. Many inter- all who were associated with. him and

ests would have liked to capitalize in testified to the high breed of men

politics his character, wide .acqualnt- from whom he came. Many hearts in

ance and high standing, and he was Kansas and the West will be saddened

-orten solicited as a candidate for gov- by 'the news of the death of W. J. Tod,
ernor of the state. He .was one of the. for AO ,yeaps one of the builders of.its

most active" members .of the :8tate greatest industry.
Board of Agriculture, of which .he

:
--------

had been president, and when the.new A orR It F eli
law for the .government of the .higher

.. e (i)W l 'e mg
educational institutions of .the state !A -humane society -secured a ·8h'Ow

was enacted Governor Paulen -promptly.' 'window 'and
.

filled it with llttractive
.---------------

named him .as one of the ,Boapd of -ptetures-or wlldanlmalsdn thelr-nattve l---------------

Regents having all .these schools in. haunts..A
. placard 'in 'the window of _

charge. In the cattle business of the -the 'exlii'l>it 'read: "'We 'were -sktnned to

West he held offices of high;respon- provldewomen wlthfashlonable-sfurs:"

sibility covering a wide territory, which ,.A man paused before the -window

testified to -the confidence ·which ranch- and'his' harassed expresston tor- a -mo

men felt in his wisdom and .knowledge 'mentgaveplaee to one of·sympathy./"I

of the .industry. No man in Kansas . .know jUBt
.

how 'you feel, old 'top," the

was more. fully entitled to the. new 'de- muttered, "So 'was 1'1"

Mess on the :shlpping tag, the under

rnlwr tacked it 'on IS'eth Craduock's

elise, where 'the pulHi,c came forward

1I1ll1 read:
(}IDEF ·.OF POLICE

KANSAS CITY, mSSOURI

,!'hat was the consignee of the

,:Irangest shipment· ever billed- out 9£
",calon. People wondered what the

;·hief of police would do with liis gift.
'l'lley wished bim well of it, with all

llieir hearts.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Geese Require Less Care
BY AJLMA MAlRSHALL

Wyandotte County

I raise chickens, ducks and geese and

rmd them all profitable, but the birds

1'l'<1uiring the leaiiJ!t'care that bring a

idg profit are geese. I usually keep
rnree geese and one ·gander for breed

illg purposes. I .do not think young
�·eese lay nearly as many eggs in their

'n rst year .RS an older goose and a

larger per' cent of their eggs are in

J'crtile and the goslings are not as

-rrong, so I really do not expect much
from a goose the first year.
Geese held for breeding should not

lie too fat; they should have other

foods than corn alone during the lay
illg' season. My geese are fed corn, oats

,oaked-dry oats will kill geese if they
.�.d very much of them-and a little
wheat they get when it is fed to the
chickens. They also eat the dry mash

with the hens. They are given this
I'('ed only during the laying season;
r he summer months and ·fall they run

I1l1t in the pasture and live on grass
:111(1 water. They begin laying ·the tat
IeI' pn rt of February or the first part
(If: )'Iarch and lay up to the latter part
«f ),lay or June. My geese always
1:1.1' a good number of eggs and a good
111'1' cent are fertile.
I keep all old geese but get a young

�:1l1der every two years. I have found
III ts method very good. The geese are

Iltit allowed to sit and are kept away
from the nest as soon as they become

Ilrliocly. They soon begin to lay again.
'rile eggs are set under hens, six to

":lth hen.
I have found it a very good plan to

remove all but one or two goslings
from the nest as soon as they are dry
:J 1'11'1' hatching and put.fhem in a box
ill the house and let them gain strength.
The hen will mash 01' tramp -somewith
'0 IIHlUY in her nest.
The goslings are given a little water

:I 11(1 a little grass or lettuce the second

du.,-, and the third day I add a little

ltrl':ltl crumbs and rolled oats. They
":II· very little until they are 2 weeks

,dol then a little corn chops may be

IIlixed in their feed. After they are 2

,rl'cks old they will require only a

I i I tl e corn chops mornings and-evenings
if :Il1owed to run on green' pasture with
1""lIty of water during the day. 'They
-houkl be shut in coops or houses at

l1i.�ht until they are feathered out so

),:II� 01' varmints cannot get them. Gos
lill;:;·8 should not be allowed to run out
ill cnlrl rains or damp weather when

�TlIl1nd is cold until they are nearly
r":1 i hered, as they sometimes 'get rheu-
111:1 tism in the legs and soon will die.

.

(;l�ese very seldom get sick 01' die
11'''111 disease. They are very hardy
:llId require care only while they are

'ilia II. They grow very rapidly and
'11011 rllll be put out on pasture and a 1-

lowed to run all summel·. They should
1,(' I'ed corn and fattened before mar

I;pti IIg. T usually market them at
TIi:11I k�g'i dng time. I sold ·several set
rillgs (I� eggs last spring to neighbors
:11111 "011)[1 ha ve sold many more as

1111'.\· know m�r g-eese a re the large Tou
IIIIISP kin<l and their eggs always hatch

I'�·"II. The geese may be picked several
11111(,., rl11J'ing the summer and one al
W:l,l'� ('nn sell the feathers if they have
"" "se for them. The eggs and ·feath
"I'., will pay for the feed they eat and
wll,iI· T sell at Thanksgiving time is

':"':11' profit. I realized more than $100
I 1'''ln Ill�' fh'e geese this fall.

Kansas Lost a Man
:\[:In.\' interest�-Kal1sas will feel

I;.eenl.\· the lo�s 'of so distinguished a

:�l[l1l'l' in the life of the state as W. J.
I Ii!]. whose den th occurred last week
:II

.

lli� home at Mal)le Hill, after a

l."wl' illnes>l from pneumonia. Altho
·'''1111' �'eal'S more than three score and

:�'I.l. :'III': T?d was up to the moment
I:lt tins Illness attacked him a re

JII:1rkably active and vigorous man

(';I1'l'�'ing on his large agricultural and
tllttle bUSiness, in which he was known

1J!ella "" to ralae more etilillrl
and 'make'more moneY. Glve. run .

dotalll ilf famous Amorl_
Brooder to "hleb . leadllll ;breedml
on 'P..lflo Cout. IncludlDll 1IoId
era of "orld'i laying. recxmII. a\
tribute .phenomenal ...ccess.

,Antomatlo heat regulat[on. Self 'r8JI-
---- ,__ t1[ation. ; D[reot 011 burner.

Sa.es .ttme, moneyand'fueL
Bre.ders say American
Brooder ,18 greatest 'fAlae
'on .muket. Write to-

�f::.or c!.�;�.!:a�i
..,d el..lltrlo. mod

.. ols $7.30 to $70.
De.lers - <wrIte
for big .Sa1. ()p-
-rportunlty.

Amazing -Blood-Iesting 'of 'Plocks ,;Av,oids tUhick �osses:!

HERE is wonderful news for baby chick buyers.
Every 'fowl in Lincoln Hatchery flocks.has.heen

tested with a new 'perfected. scientific serum to

avoid Bacillary White Diarrhea .in 'the chicks. Danger
of the -dreadedand fatal Bacillary White Diarrhea is
eliminated in Lincoln Hatchery Ohieks as much as it

is humanly possible.

Y,o.uWill.Raise·More Lincoln Hatchery'Chioks
Every.Lincoln Hatchery 'baby
chick is strong, sturdy, from
carefully culledflocks.selected
by aIicensed poultry judge.for
health, type, stamina, high
egg yield. And NOW-in addi

tion-they .have greatly .in
creased resistance to the most
fatal chick disease known,
BacillaryWhite Diarrhea, Yet

they COST YOU NO MORE!

'Why try to raise ordinary
chicks, when, for the same

cost, you can have Lincoln
Hatchery Chicks?

If you are to succeed, you
must find ways of en-ding chick
losses-wasted profits. Every
chick .that dies means several
dollars of pnoflt GONE t That
is why I have labored hard
and long, and introduced to
Lincoln Hatchery flocks, at

great expense, this scientific
blood-testing that redncesyour
chance for loss to the mini
mum. Every bird whose eggs
'we will hatch this year has
been blood-tested by -experl
enced men.

Sensati�nal Results Prove Blood-Test' s Value
The grea( value of blood-testing as a preventive of Bacillary
'White Diarrhea ,has been thoroughly investigated and vouched

for by such scientific authorities as the Kansas Agricultural
College l1t Manhattan. The blood-test picked Qut fFom 3% to

15% of the ,birds in our own Lincoln Hatchery flocks-unfit
REJECTED-"carriers" of the dread Bacillary White Diarr-'
hea. Birds that looked perfect-show-winners-judged by
any other standard. But science eliminated them. The r,emain

ing birds are "non-carriers"-and Lincoln Hatchery chicks,
from their eggs, will be as free from this disease as science

and extreme care can make .tbem.
.

Lincoln Hatchery ChicksAl!e
StiU Sold at Standard Prices
You would naturally expect us to

charge you more for our cWcks, so ex

pensively tested,. than you would have

to pay fOl' non-tested stock. But wo

haven't raised prices a penny I OU1'

prices are no higher than usually
quoted for ordinary chicks. Buy my
Lincoln Hatchery hl00d-fl!sted chicks,
follow instructions for feeding and care

and you'll grow the finest lot of chicks
you ever owned. Write for Free Book
and complete details. �Use ·th" coupon.

F'astSilipping Time
F.rom Lincoln-

to Topeka ......•..... 6% hr8.
to Salina 9 hra.
to Wichita 12 "r8.
to Hutchinson 15 hrs.
to Independence ....•. 13 hrs.
to Garden City , . ,16 brs.'
to Emporia , 8% hrs.
to Abilene 9 hrs.
to Phlllipsburg ..•.... 6 hra.

Uft ·n.livery Gaatutced

Th·eLincolnHatch,er:y
3901 South Street :Lincoln, NebraS'ka

JUneoln tMa�lty ,.

"Chick8aIl61themost I
'jplfOf.i'table ,t�

Ib1l!Y-
All are workers from bred-

"

in-the-bone, htgh-egg pro
'ductfon stoCk... . J
Lincoln Hatchery floeks .

rigidly culled for 12 years.
for purity of stratn, type, 1
color, stamina, vigor. 1

Blood-testingof parenhtock
.\

safeguards baby chicks
against 110ss from Bacillary
\Vhite Diarrhea.

Lincoln Hatchery Blood- e

Tested CWcks COST NO,
·l\IORE.

IW, G. Lewi., Pre•• and
'M.gT. ol/the Lincoln Hatch.,-y
Demonstrating Test-injecting pul-
100rin (used in making the intra
dermal blood-test) under the skin of .the
fowl's wattle. 20 hours later, if the fowl is a

"carrier," wattle will be greatly swollen

if not, no swelling will appear. No other
test is certain.

FREIEI.BRAND.NEWCHJeKlBOOKI1 I Play safe! Don't order chicks with-
. out first gettingmy new, iHustrtl.ted.

Instructive FREE book on poultry raising. Let
me tell you fully about raising, feeding om.ethods•.

Increase your poultry profits.

Mail the COUPON!

il·T-HE >LINCOLN HATCHERY

,1 3901 South St.·oot, Lincoln, Nebraska

'. Pl�ase send me your new Free Book on Poultry
"I raising, with full facts about your chicks.

,tl
·r.
1�1
'.
1

Name ..................••... _
.

Town .

·R. F. D State .....................•



BE SAFE' :r�:�:::�
Flocks Are

• Your Insur-
--- ------ anceAgainst

Heavy Chick Losses
Largest Hatchery in West that has

annually BLOODTESTED its flocks
for FOUR years. Every bird not
only BLOODTESTED, but carefully
selected by A. P. A. Judge for
health, type, color, vigor and high
egg-production.

Take No Chances
BLOODTESTED chicks cost no

more than ordinary chicks and are

your protection against heavy chick
losses. The)' make real profits. for
you. We guarantee 1000/0 live deliv
ery of .healthy, disease-free chicks.

Get Our Big, Free Instruc-
tive Poultry Book

It describes in detail our modem
methods that insure Profit Making
Chicks. Read it before order-ing. It con
tains om' SPECIAL OFFER on early
ordcrs that save you money.

Mid-Western Poultry Farms
and Hatchery

Box p, Burlingame, Kansas

. �11f�
:;...�"P'O tI'�'

, '""yJootb UKESIUUIBD
KnudsonGalvanizedSteelNests �.�selling for 17 years . f.I
Let us tell you how these nests will

.

iP8lo� for themselves in a short Ume.
Actual tests nave proven this fact. The cost is small,
they last a. lifetime. Convenient; sp.nltary. Oct our FREE

DEALERS: ���nit�. ���pW:;,lnMf:;e'iod��ther
'Yrite f0,": our Seaman-Schulke MetalWork.Co_
mtereshng Dept. 209. St. Joseph, Mo.
proposition Established 1870

25 to 50 cents per sack
Less than Oyster Shell

BLACKWATER

AGSHELL
The ideal lime ration-limestone grit,
feed and grit combined-costs Vi less
screened correctly for hens or chicks,
950/0 calcium carbonate.

Poultry raisers everywhere now using
AGSHELL instead of oyster shell-better
-cheaper-Recommended by Poultry au

thorities and state Experimental Stations

79%
Increase
egg pro
d u c t i on'0 fromllme

stonc grit. Remember,
it takes 3% Ibs, lime
to make 30 doz. eggs.

FREE �i�gll� fC��
free sample.

Get AGSHELL from your dealer or fced
mill. Save 25 to 50 cents a sack. For
sample and' booklet write

Blackwater Stone Co.
Kansas City, Mo.

Difference in Weight of Layers Makes Up for
What I Lose in Egg Production

BY R. A. MARTEENY
Stafford County

IHAVE had several breeds of poultry
but never have been so well pleased
with any of them as I have been

with the Buff Orpingtons, They are

very large, my year old hens.will aver

age from 8 to 10 pounds; they prove to
be one of the best brood hens I ever

have had. I do not say they will lay as

high a per cent of eggs as some smaller
breeds but I have proved to my satis
faction that what I lose on egg produc
tion is more than made up in the dif
ference in weight between the heavy
and light breeds when marketed.
I also have found since I started

handling the larger breeds of poultry
that they will not stand crowding in
winter quarters as much as the small
er breeds. This winter I am keeping
a flock of 150 hens in a poultry house
30 feet by 15 feet. It is a shed roof
type 6 feet high on the back side and
9 feet high on the front side, with a

4-foot by 22-foot open space in front
with windows. It also has double win
dows at each end. I have a scratch pen
on the south side of the chicken house
12 feet by 22 feet and 6· feet high
which is covered with glass-cloth.
I have what is called a mite proof

roost and it is as near that as is pos
sible to make. It is built in two sec

tions hinged to the back wall, and is
very easily raised while cleaning the
dropping boards. Each roost consists
of two grooved boards on each side of
a felt which is held together with screws.

On one end of each roost it has a hard
oil cup which I take off about every
six weeks and pour in louse killer
until the felt wick is thoroly soaked,
thus making it impossible for parasites
to stay on the roosts.
The flock is culled about once a

month from the middle of .Tuly until
the middle of October. I set a 300-egg
incubator so as to have mv chicks
hatched off by the middle of March.
They are fed a good mash containing
2 parts bran, 1 part shorts, 1 part fine
ly ground corn, 1 part finely ground
oats and 15 per cent meat scraps, until
the middle of July when I cull them,
The pullets that ha ve a possibility of

making good layers are turned in with
the main flock. 'The culls are fed for
10 to 15 days a fattening ration of all
the corn they will ea t and a II the but
termilk they will drink. -.All the rear
old hens are fattened and sold except
those which have excellent laying
qualities.
These figures will show items I con

sidered in. figuring my net profit.
Credits included 1!t5 settings of eggs,
$195; 1.380 dozen eggs, $345; 50 pul
lets, $70; 50 breeding cockerels, $125;
50 cockerels, $72; 10 roosters, $15;
15{) laying hens, $262:50; total, $1084.50.
Debits were: 96 bushels knflr. $48;

06 bushels corn, $62.40; 1,000 pounds
of mash, $32; 4,230 pounds milk, $21.1G ;
300 hatching eggs, $20; 3(3'5 hours labor,
$109.50; 10 breeding males, $2'5.50: flO
laying hens, $87.50; 10 hens lost, $17.50;
interest on investment at 6 pel' cent,
$24.75; tuxes on investment, $8; de
preclutlon of buildings, $10; total,
$466.30.
Final figures show my net profit to

be $618.20.

We Raise 'Em at Home
BY MRS. ·M.ABEL HINMA!N

Rush County

Whether to "raise 'em at home" or

buy day old chicks is a problem that
must be solved by each individual poul
try raiser. AU circumstances and con

ditions should be taken into considera
tion, also the purpose for which the
chicks are being raised has a bearing
on the decision. .

I prefer lin tching them a t home be
cause I have two good incubators, a

good cave to operate them in and a

flock of good healthy laying hens to

produce the eggs to be hatched and
also have 'had experience in handling
the lncubators. By hntching eggs from
my flock I know just What kind of
chicks to expect which is not always
the case with the hatchery chicles. I
am also able to build up m�' flock from
year to year by setting only the eggs

from the very best hens. I think, too.
they can be hatched cheaper at horne
under these circumstances,
For those who are incxperienced 01'

do not have the proper equipment and
are not interested in building up their
ttock, I believe the day old chick
method is the better proposition.

Good Demand for Turkeys
(Continued from Page 10)

sweet milk and tender greens such as

leaf or head lettuce. About the third
day I feed eggs boiled for 30 minutes
mixed with dry stale bread crumbs. In
a few days I give a well-prepared mash
and finely cracked wheat and corn and
continue this until the poults are turned
on free range at 6 or 8 weeks old. I
do not give them much attention after
that, as they range over alfalfa and
wheat fields eating hoppers and are

near a creek which supplies water at
all times.
'Turkeys always come near the barn

to roost and are very tame. I always
have a demand for my stock in the
fall at good prices and never .sell on

the market. Last year I used one ad
and by the next week I was sold out,
but orders kept coming until I had to
return more than $300 in checks for
orders I could not fill. I never have
had any ailments in my flock so could
not give any advice on that line. The
sitting· hens should be dusted with
sodium fluoride before the poults hatch
so they will be free from lice. and last
but not least, they must be kept dry.

We Buy Day-Old Chicks
BY W. E. S.TU.A!RT
Crawford County

Buying day old chicks saves time and
labor for the farmer who keeps from
100 to 300 laying hens, or even more,
providing he buys them from a reliable
hatchery 01' breeder. In this advanced
age, the hen is out of the question
when it - comes to hatehing chicks.
Wheat is harvested with a combine
and large fields are plowed with a

tractor. Why waste time with a sit
ting hen?
When set a hen becomes a boarder

instead of a producer, and the time to
hatch and rear a brood of Chicks calls
for time enough to lay at least three
dozen eggs. If chicks are bought,
enough can be purchased at one time
to replenish the laying flock each sea

son. 'I'hus they are less trouble to
brood as they all are the same age.
This enables one to easily cull out the
slow - fea therlng and slow - ma turing
ones. Buying chicks also does awav
with feeding a large number of malt)
birds the year round, and hens pro
d nee better a nd become more gentle
without males.
Of course, if you have a poultry edu

cation or good Imowledge of breeding
and hatching. and time to pedigree
your best birds, several brooder houses
to brood separate hatches in, then �'01l
are a poultrvmnn and not a farmer. A
farmer find his wife do not have time
for all these find to perform the other
duties fit the very time of yefll' when
there is so milch to do. I hn ve hnd
much experlenco hoth wnvs n nrl will

say that I now have the very best flock
of chickens I ever owned. F.\·ery layer
came to me ns a day old chick from a

relinble breeder. Chicks from peel [;
�reed male ma tings cost about one

third more than ordinary chicks. but I
find them more than twice as profit
able.

Corn at $30 a Bushel
At the corn show held recently by

the Atchison County Farm Bureau 2
bushels of corn sold for $30 a bushel.
each. The 30 bushels of corn sold
brought �3'24.00. or $10.80 a bushel.
C. A. Hawk of Effingham was the aue

tioneer.

Famous last words in Mexico:
hereby announce my candidacy
president."

Kan8as Farmer for January 28, 1928

Mrs. E. H. Ladwig
Americas Foremost
PoultryWoman

The statement that "there is no sen
timent in business" is certainly dis,
IH'O\'ed in the success of Mrs. E. H,
Lnrlwlg, of the Sunny Slope Poultry
Farms, Troy, Kansas. who is recog-

il

.r
nized as the leader among the women

poultry breeders of America.
How she happened to start with tha

Single Comb White Orpington is best
told in her own language: "I studied
the varions poultry journals with one

idea in mind-to find a general all
purpose fowl. I wanted size, vigor, nice
juicy meat, and an abilit.\· to produce
an abundance of large eggs at all times
of the year. I wanted what a great
many poultrymen pronounced 'Irnpossi
ble,' and yet, my "'hite Orpingtous
have not disappointed me, for they
ha ve responded to my breeding and
ambitions, even more satisfactorily
than I had hoped for."
MI·s. Lndwlg's extreme modesty makes

it very ha rd to get from her the true
story of her rise to the top-a story
that is replete with disappointment"
lind successes, with trials and trtbula
tions. finally reaching the top by de
termlnntlon and pluck.
How well she succeeded is demon

strated ill the number of cups and rib
hons she has won, all denoting that
her birds were the best shown at the
particular shows in which she exhib·
ited. In fact Mrs. Ladwig's' ",,"onder
Stra in of "-hite Orpingtons" has never
been beaten in the show room in the
last few years,

She has been sweepstakes and g·rnnd
champion winner for Years. n nd her
winnings in Official Egg Laying 'Con··
tests are made by these same higll
quality birds. She now hns a pen at
the South "'est National Egg Laying
Contest, San Antonio, Texas.
There fire 784 pullets in this contest

and during the month of December
Mrs. Ladwig had second high hen or
the entire contest. and first high hen
of all heavy breeds, her pullet' laying
30 eggs. She also had two pullets IflY··
Ine 2fl find 27 eggs each, making ber
winner of three of the ten certificate�
given to the highest hens of the entire

contest.Her bird"
fit home are mak
ing the same high
records.
Mrs, Ln d w I g ls

faille as a breeder
of WWte Orptnc
tons led to so many
in qui r i e s as In
whcther she hred
other varieties,
that shc anttctpatert
that some dav she
would be asked to
supply the other

breeds, and accordingly she began looking
around among her nelghbors" flocks with.
the thought that if the timc eyer came when
the demand was large enough. shc would
lie able to rurntsh other breeds that would
he somewhere neartv the equal In quality
of her Whitc Orpingtons.
In her n-Ips to nelghbor lng f'arms she dls-

covered that many had utready mude Ilrog··
ross in the building of thctr flocks, and
with cal'cfi,1 sclccting as to matlngs and
the addition of some new hlood, she f'ound
thut she would he able to !'let eggs that shr
know would produce chicks that she could
recommend to hcr fricnds, and she now of
fcrs chicks from nine dlff'er'errt breeds, aside
from her \Vhilc Orpingtons, to her customers-

1111'S. Ladwig tr-Ils us thai she has recentlr'
published· a Poultry nook, descrihing her
"\Vonder Stru ln of \Vhitc Orpingtons" and
the other hr eeds she SPIIS. This is a very·
vuluable book, as it glvee the results of
1\Irs. Ladwig's eighteen- years of J,ractical"I poultry hreed ing, It will hc maile free to

f01' I "n�' poult rv miser who would like to know

I
more about her mcthods. Just write to Sunny
Slope Poultt·y Fanus, Dox 22, Troy, KansaS.
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BarrDDm Didn't Attract Us
.

----
.

there were two Amellieans in .ehaege,
eight or 10 educated native teachers,
find a few hundred nabtse students go
ing to school in buildings that were

el'ected for that purpose 40 years ago.

My Amedcan informant knew nothing
of this, and yet he was fuU of general
ilnformation about missionaries and
their work, practically all of which
was hearsay. And since much of this
is, unfavorable an unfortunate injus
tice is being done to the missionary
work.
One English journalist visited a cer

tain mission industrial 'school in Ni
geria, spent about 15 minutes there, and
then wrote in his magazine that the
native boys were being exploited by
the missionaries and kept in virtual
slavery. I visited the same. school lat
el' and found that the boys were get
ting their tuition, and even their board
and lodging nnd=clothes, and had to
work considernbly less than I, for in

stance, and a great many other Amerl
can college students, who 'had to work
when going to school at home.
I visited a girls' school a few miles

inland, financed and conducted by a

small staff of Americans and learned
that the native girls are paying $75 'a

;year, which covers tuition and board
and room. Along wlth the three R's
these mothers of the future African
race are being taught homemaking,
child care and sanitation and, Inclden
taUy, they are being taught Christian
ity only if they care to accept it, for a

large per cent of them are from Mo-

hammedan families 'and continue In the Wh t' �Moslem :faith.
-

'.

a
a s

.0 '.
'

When one learns lYhat the iinifautl
mortality 'rate in this part of Afi'icu' V'is from 60 to 80 Pel' cent, and in some-

-

�'
.

'dplaces, where the populatlon is denser

C'
an

than it is in the United States, stH! '
., .,'

higher, and when 'he observes, as any Whycasual visitor cwn, ,that much of ,this
.

' ..

comes from ig:n0rance� of chmd Caire,
:tlilth, and preventable disease, he can

CAPON-GDLD., a book that explains
appreciate the value of this tradntng, w,hy capons are the most pl'ofitable
-especlally since this school was started part of 'the poultry business. Tells

even before Livingstoue'a excursions evecything you w.ilI ever 'Want to know

into Africa and before England had about Capons. 60 'pictures from life

any foothold in Nigeria.
that shows each step in the oper.ation.

'I'here are 1,300 school children in List of Capon Dealers' Addresses.

Lagos (there is 'Only 'one white child) Tells, how to p.t:ev.ent "Slips," w.here

out of a nutlve population of 100 000 to get the best and cheapest Capon ..

and nearly all of these ane in mi�sio� Tools. Capons are immense eatmg.:
schools. In the American Baptist scheol Illig profits realized. Get wise.,.,This
alone there are oyer ilOO Mohamme- 'book tells how. Copyri'ghted new ,and

dans. It may ,be a mistake to furnish: revised edition, Regular 50c cop.y,

education to the mi11ions ef ignorunt 'prepaid to your address, a short :time

blacks in Africa, but most of the en- only, for a Dime ·in coin or ·stamps.
lightened world today admits that to {}eo. Beuoy. )lo. 41 CedaT Vale. KatlR.,
keep a race in ignorance and to deny I

them educatlon is not in line with veal ' 'YOUR :HA'FCH WILL BE R1IJIN
progress, as hIstory 'has-shown dn tbe IF ;YOU GUESS at the Moisture

past. Even with the hundreds of mls- End Moisture Problems ,with fhe

sion schools that are now operating In .PAPOME1'!!I
Nigeria only a smatl rractton of a per INCUBATOR 'MOISlfURE GUIDE

cent of the "children are in school, and
'

education cannot 'come so fast that it
will be "dangerous" 'Ilor many, many
years.

'

Our trip inland to Abeokuta and our

experiences there will be described
.next week.
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(O(mti1nuecll from Page 14)

IIJ(' ("I'eign districts of New York, in-

1 ilf'd I1S over to another table and in

Ir,,,luced a tall and friendly corrugated
i 1',,11 �alesman and his blaeknatred

'\lIlI'ritn.n wife, Here was a freedom

;,1' friendliness .no Ell-gli-shman would

"I""P to indeed! And before our meal

,,':1' finished, they had Invited us to

,1:1" with them at the house they had

;·,'II·IPd in Lagos.

Quinine is a Necessity
'I'lii,; American amicability gave us

:111 ill,piration, and we hunted up an

\ IliI'l'il'an Blbptist missionary, those un

;,ffi..ia I Amerrenu consuls that one

Jilld, in the "blackest bush or the re-

111"lI"t corners of the earth. "'Vhy
d"ld you take a little trip back into

1111' turerior ?" this American asked us

1\ 1:!'11 we told him our business.
"'I'IIP�' tell us it can't be done; there's

11" pi;',I,l!e to stay, and no .plaee to go,
IlIld-
"\\'ell, now, y,ou go up to Abeokuta,

:iI,,,lll 65 miles Inland, and our mls
,i,,11:1 I'�' there will show you different

I.'." .vnd he sent a telegrl\;,m advising
lid, hush missionary that we would be

Ill' I" see him the next day. "You'll

filld plenty of things of interest here

ill Lagos if you Iook 'for them, but

-""Ii'11 probably find more up country,"
III' 1'01(1 us. And -we did-in both places,
J II' «lrruiged our opiuion of many things
111'1',,1'(' we finally left Lagos for good.

1.',,1' instance, we had been told that
il '\'It,; only by very short periods of
1'I',idrllce, certainly never over 15
11I"llj'IlS ut a time, followed by a year's
r:II'a tion at home, in England, and
ilu-n «nly by carefully preserving one's
]11':11 I II in a certain amount of alcohol,
111;11 a white man could live on the
"'."! «onst of Africa more than a very
1':'\1' verns at the most. And yet we

1"'111111 that this missionary and his
",if" lind been spending three years at
II Ii IIiC 011 the west coast, had careless
I,\' 11't'1' alcohol entirely alone, and were
ju-: «omplet ing their 26th year of ser
rj,·I'. I tound fnrther, after several des
lIel'lIl" attempts to prove it not so, that
I Iii, "el eru n coaster and his wife could
l'l':11 .1 i III and me at tennis and come up
ju-t :1' l're,,11 ufter each set as we did.
,\lId 1'111 no slouch of a tennis player
('illl"I', 1'01' at the annual fete at an

ilil:lll<l city a month later, another
.\IIII'I'it:an and I won the doubles cham-
1,j"Il,il ip from a fieln of 26 contestants
- 1,111 I hut is a different story .

l n "pite of the record of these peo
Idl'. II«weyer, and in spite of the fact
11;:11 ill the last 18 years. during which
lil,,,, there have been f'rom a dozen to
::" ,>I' 40 Amerlcan missionaries in
\ �', r!n, t.here hnve been only two
(bilill', HIe three-yen l' period of ser
'''''' i, 1'00 long, and missionaries, as
""jJ as goyerument and commercial
1""'1>1", �honld not be required to stay
'" I"II.� on the \Vest African Coast
";:11"111; a period of rest and recnper
:1: 1"11 II}' home, During the two 01' three
II "Ill", t-111lt .Tilll and I spent in Nigeria
1\, 1',,11 onr general Yitality wane H,nd
"I:I' l'IICl'l;y nucl enthusiasm gradunlly
I, '·\l':I],en ns the effects of the hot,
'"11,1'," (;lil11:1te. the dnily close of 5
.C' 1111' 01' qninine, the sun, and general
".IIIlition hegan to get in their work.
\\ "'I Afrif'a is 110 health resort.

MOU1Cl'S of the Future
! 'II ring- the months . I' eventually

'I"'lir in )/igerin, on the coast and in
11:(' illl'Pl'iol', I learned many things
::1'."111' t'he genus missionary. For one
111111;:-. I g'l'adunlly discovered thnt one
1'1>:1 ""Ii why Illy advallce information
:111<1 :IIII-ices concerning missionaries
1>l1!! 11"'il' 1I'0rk were so unfavorable to

1.111'lll 1I':l� thut Illy informants usually
kll'I'\' nothing whateyer about the sub
J""r ('xrerlt hearsay, and thus most of
n,(' .�(I��i\l nbout missionaries is not
1 "111 III "(] ou fncts.
Ilpl'(' is one example, There are very

_,·w ,\IlIPl'icnns in Lagos-less' than a
II"ZI'II Inllst of the time-and one would
�111'f1".'r nl:lt these few would Imow

;;" II "I'hel' and each other's work well.
Ii" ,\ 1111'1'icn n commercial man who

JI:,'I I,('pn in Lng-o;; for some time told
Jill' iii." fil'>;t dav in town that there
,'iI, :.'1\ Al11erica�' mission in Lagos, but
d"]n't know the name;; of the peo-
fie suggested thnt I wait until

';"'" to call on them because he

.

"'Ii�'hl' I'lley had a d07.en or so native
IlIri"III:S in their cnre and couldn't
1.'\1 ,'" t:IlPir classes, Then he proceeded
" Irll rne cOll"iderable about mission-

11'.;' :I'Ol'k in AfriCIl.
10llnd upon visiting the school that
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All Lenhert Accredited BabyChicks are from the very finest
�' egg-strain,well known prize-winning flocks. Lenhert Meth

. ods of Culling and breeding Supervision is an assurance of

�OnlY mgb Qulillty Chicks. 12 Breeds to choose from. Buy the.

-

Best\you'll be better pleased. Lenberl Chicks cost DO morel
.... We not only supply you the best chicks but help you raise
, the ones you buy. Our New System 01 Feedlng.s Free 10 l.enherl (ustomers.
We pay full delivery charges-and Guarantee tOOl' I.tve Delivery. W" want
satisfied customers. We want you to have a show flock and tell your"triends
that yours are l.enherl (blcks. Alll.enberl (hicks are full blooded. 'irom free
range culled. vitali2' flocks. It costa no more to start your flock on premium chicks •• -Write today for new FREE Cataloggiving com

than scrubs. FREE Cata og plete information aud low prices on I.enbert (hIcks.
TI:IE LEHHERT HATCHERY CO. 311 Walnut Street, Herlnaton, Kans.s

$280.87 Net Profit With 97 White
Wyandotte Hen.

Hem are the figures on our \Vhlte
Wl"andotte flock for the PRot year.

���'fa�,':i'�ts��..r.R.g.e�.. ��. ?���$�83.06
Total Expenses 4J)�.19

.BARGAINS!
i n as s o r-tect
CHIX

IiALINA HATCHERY
1ZZ West Pacific Street SaIlaa, Kansas
Baby Chicks, brooder stoves and poultry supplies. �his hatch

ery is equipped with SMITH FORCE DRAUGHT INCUBA
TORS.' Always hatching good, strong, healthy, vigorous chicks
that live and grow. We guarantee 1000/0 live, healthy, purebred:
chicks to our customers. If satisfaction means anything to you
buy from the Salina Hatchery. We guarantee our chicks to be
as represented. We are located on the best shipping point in
Kansas, trains leaving Salina almost hourly on eight railroads
In all directions. Also at junction of U. S. 40 and U. S. 81. This hatchery
is owned and operated by Bryce Muir and J. B. Berkley. Write for catalog.

Yes. Sir I They give you plenty of early maturing, heavy laying pullets, and bla:
husky broilers sellina: at higher prices. and providing choice fried chicken for
your table. No, we don't make any exaggerated elaJms--our birds would not win at
Madison Square Garden, New York, but they will give you a flock the neigh
bors will envy. And they will lay enough good quality eggs to pay you a handsome
profit, and they will develop quickly Into plump broilers that you can sell at a

. good pric'e 01' enjoy for Sunday dinner. All leading varieties at bargain prices. 100%
live delivery. Catalogue Free. STIRTZ HATCHERY. BOX 1. ABILENE, KANSAS.

"LEAP YEAR CRICKS"
Standardized chicks from flocks culled for production, type and vigor. Book yourorder now at these reasonable prices for delivery any time this spring.

10% Discount on Orders Booked Now 100 500 1000
S. C. & R. C. Reds, Buff, White Orptngtons $14.00 $67.50 $130.00
Barred, White, Buff Rocks, WhIte Wyandottes .........••.... 14.00 67.50 130.00
White Langshans, Black, White Mlnorcas.................... 15.00 70.00 140.00
Mammoth Light Brahmas ..................•.................. 17.00 80.00 160.00
Buff, White, Brown Leghorns, Anconas 12.00 57.50 110.00
Assorted Heavies ..............................................• 12.00 57.50 110.00
We deliver quality, give service, guarantee 100% live delivery and pay mailingcharges. Try us.

B fI C Hatchery, Neodesha, K.ansas

In competition with thousands or oUler pOOltey books. '!'raln's was declared by a
jury of experts to be Amerlca's rtneet. ThIs valuable book Is absolutely free to
anr poultry rntser, Tells many Interesting facts about poultry and abo gives
full Lnfonnn.tlon about mr monev-mnktnz Oold Bond Chicks. and deta Ils of IllY
big••.,.olal early ord ... dlaoount. Every poultry ralser should have a copy of
thIs big f� book. Write today to
Traln's Poultry Farm Hatchery. Box 112. Independence. Mo.

Gets Extra Money for Eggs
(Continued from Page .3)

hatcbery for his own use; he has ex

panded until he now has a good income
from market eggs, hatching eggs, baby
chicks and breeding stock. "I had to
expand," Hutcheson said. "Before, I
was like the first automobiles that
were made. You will remember they
had only one cylinder; I had only one
source of revenue from my flock. I
now have four cylinders. If a person
is farming quite extensively and run

ning poultry merely as a sideline, com
mercial egg production is enough. But
if the flock is to be depended upon en

tirely a person needs four cyltnders-e
or slx-or there will be a lack of in
come sometime during the year."
Keep the breeding flock as hardy as

possible, Mr. Hutcheson warns. He al
lows his to run out whenever the
weather is fit, winter or summer. He
will have as many as a thousand in
this flock, with something like 1,500
pullets. The breeders are culled inten
sively. They all are 2-year-olds or they
wouldn't; be in the breeding flock.
Fifty per cent of these may be carried
over as 3-year-olds, and you will find'
some birds older than that in ibis stock.
"'We don't care so mucfi for quantity
production with the breeders as we do
for quality," offered Po'R. Davis, a son
in-law and partner of Mr. Hutcheson.
Mr. Davis goes into every detail of
the flock, but is particularly respon
sible for the hatchery end of the busi
ness.

It is admitted that the laying houses
are lacking in some respects-but not
the buildings that house the incubators
or the brooder equipment. But we
will mention the hatchery ·first. It
cost $4,200 but was a' good investment
according to its owner, It is made of
hollow tile and the floor is a few feet
below ground level. These factors in
combination with a special ceiling slide
devlee, and windows that can be reg
ulated efficiently, make it possible to
keep ventilation in the incubator room
ideal. Davis gets near perfect hatches.
He never figures on getting less than a
75 per cent; last year it was 80 per
cent most of the time. "That is on

2,000 to 3,000 eggs to the hatch," Davis
said, "so it isn't so bad."
The incubators will hold 9,000 eggs.

One crank turns half of them and a

second crank does the other half. Eggs
are turned' every 8 hours "to give the
germ a new fe«}ding ground," as Davis
puts it. This makes for best develop
ment. Capital City Egg Farm sells 25,-
000 to 30,000 baby chicks a year. "This
doesn't compare with big commercial
hatcheries," Davis said, "but the eggs
hatched all are from our flock." Four
extra chicks are shipped with every
order of 100 to make up for any pos
sible loss. Ordinarily the purchasers
are just four chicks ahead. From this
farm chicks have been shipped to eight
states.
The brooder house is 140 feet long,

having 10 sections 14 by 17 feet. Roosts
can be put in when necessary, ventila
tion has received expert attention, al
falfa runs are available from each sec
tion and each divislon lias a cement
feeding floor. Careful sanitation from
clean ground to proper diSinfecting
gives the chicks a chance. "I think we
will find it advantageous to use more

cement in the future," Mr. Hutcheson
said. "Cement feeding floors fire eco
nomical in the long run as they abso
lutely can be disinfected."

Cattle Prices Better
A definite return of prosperity for

cattlemen was seen by commission men

in Kansas City in the new high peace
time price paid for prime fed steers
up to Tuesday of last week. Eighty-six
head of choice steers, averaging 1,401
pounds, and owned by "T. I. Masche,
banker and cattleman of Saffordville,
were sold for $18,25 a bundred.

Steers Sold for $17
A shipment of 75 2-year old Here

ford steers was sold on the Kansas
City market a few days ago by Henry
RogIer of Matfield Green for $17 a

hundred pounds.
------------

There's no danger of America losing
its martial spirit. Fifty per cent of
our time-expired soldiers reenlist, and
80 per cent of our divorced men re

marry.

Itansas--Farmer for J®uary 28, 1928
. I

Light Brahma

�- ;AI��!��!an-
•• dottes and other large•

:. -

breeds. Healthy. vigorous
chicks. S'atlstactlon guar
anteed.

BURLINGTON HATCHERY�
Burlington, KallSM

SALT CITY

DOUBLE CULLED
ELE()IJ'RIC HATCHED CHICKS

bring you the
.

SPARKS OF LIFE,HEALTHand PROFIT
Lereest and most experteneed Hatchery in '''e6t�

em Kanaaa, 'Large enough to accommodate you,
yet small enough tor personal attention. Even heat.
Our experience enables us to get propp.r amount of
moisture Bind venutattcn. Every btrd in our flocks
tested for egg production by world's chumpton poul
try culler 'and selected by an A. P. A. Judge tor

he�ST'm'1 'i'ii.f"��ING A SPECIALTY
]"ree catalog and very r..asonable prloos
SALTCITY HATCHERY,R.S, Hutchinson, Man.

Quality Chtcks-Senice-Satisfac-
tion-Money �akers _

When you order chicks you are planning to improve
your 'fi00ill and make money. a.lcks you buy from. us
will do tIliB because thllY come from well bred flocks
carefully Inspected. Our chicks hnve QualIty. they
are hatehed, right. 'and the)' are reasonably priced.
We RIs() try to help you In your problems, Our
service rrom the haJtchery is free. There is no bet
ter place to buy. We guarantee 100 per cent live
delivery, and ship anywhere. Last. season we

shipped chicks to Maine witil D() loss. Have aU
the leading breeds. "Send for prices and c"t.aJngue.
THE AUGUSTA HATCHERIES, INC..

H. S. BaehcJler, Pree.
Box S67---D-l

.

Augu8ta, Ka.n8118

Barton County
Ratchery

.

The largest accredited hatchery In terrl
·tory. All 'leadlng varieties. Only' chicks
from accredited flocks.

Wm.R Dreble, PrOp" G.-eat Bend, Ks.

Stafford Hatchery
OHIX CAN'T BE BEAT

Eggs from free range flocks culled for
type and productton. A trial order will
convince you.WrIte for ilterature.

Quallt·)· and Servloo Our l\lotto
STAFFORD HATCHERY

E. E. Boyd. Owner. Stafford. Kan8IUI

Girard Hatchery Leads!
Thousands of baby ch le.k s hatohed and

sold every year to as many satisfied cus
tomers. best of equl-prnen t and careful
at.tent ron g lven to every detail of the busi
ness. 'Get the -best, all breeds. Fanners
prices.

DR. L. E. STRODE, Prop.
Box 6, Girard, Kansas

The Natloo'. Great Poultry Manual. 182
P..... a••utlful Plctu.... Mrs. Bem'.
Boceeu with Uatcbe!'J'. Blood-Tuted. Pure·Bie4

Poultn' Uld vallete that I.,. .,4montM.tHdlq'hoaIt

ID.�IIiD�,,",diu... aod ramed, Information. ii.kes
LOW PRI BiB 0 Pure 0&1 ty rowl•• Ean. <..'IUcb.
Brooden. upplfe.,etc. 'i:D� -..1,. Ii cent. toti_lp man.

.IRH'S POULTRY FARM, BOX· 38.Clarlnd.. 1_

�lL.r�n.IjMf!(��
SUPRa AOOlIEDITED CRICK&-b••t,tbat CUl be
produced-B1'RoHGKSTGUARAN'l'E& eyer .rit,..
ten, that cblcke will uri... aat.ly AND UVII.

Moat Uberal replace offer. Gat cataloa. AcldrMIIIrBoIImmo Po.I'....&BA""""'". PoDL 406 FoJrrDo_; IOWA
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thra oar Fume...• lI.rk.t .Dd t.r.

:roar .urpla. Into profit••

play type headlnRB, $1.50 exln ...h l!Ulertion. Dluma.U0D8 not permitted. lIfiDlmum ch&rll. 10 for 10

worde. White .paco, GO conte &D lIIate lIDo eaeh IDIwtlon. Count &bbrov:latlonl, InItiole u worde and

your name and addrOli u pari. ot ad••rtlaem""t. Copy mu.t reach 118 by s.tJurda.Y pr�1IlIJ pubU.,.IIOID.

REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER•.
Bay tisru oar F.rm....

• lI.rket .nd ••y.
money OD :roar f.rm prodact. pure.......

BABY CHICKS
BABY CHICKS

IB & C HATCHIERY'S
F��Jfer.B�?e�:;sE:: re;;?6�erf1U�ghC�f.f� _ Quality Chlx for Immediate delivery. The

brooder with your order 'for 200 <>r more very chick for early broliers. Heavy assorted

,chicks. Lowest prices In years. Ali stan- $10.80 per '1'00. Mailing charges prepaid.

dard breeds-100% live a-rrlval. Mllier's Write for circular and prices on our Stan

Missouri Accredited Chicks need no Intro- dardlzed chlx. 15 leading varletie•. B & C

duction. We also specialize on 3-week-o-ld Hatchery. Neodesha, Kan,

chicks, Big catalog' In colors�Free, Write

'today, Miller Hatcheries, Box 2606, Lan-

caster, Mo.
.

TABLE OF BATES
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10 ..... ".1.00
n. , .. , " 1.10
12 , .. 1.10
18 ".1••0
H ".l.U
U ".l.IO
U." 1.80
11 .. ,.". 1.70
18. " ,," 1.80
1» .. "." 1.80
SO 1.00
11 "" 1.10
U 1.10
U " 1.'0
16 " .. 1 • .0
1& ". 1.10

Four
time.
".20
'.62
'.14
4.11
'4.48
4.80
I.U
I.U
1.7'
'.08
'.40
'.n
7.04
7."
7."
8.00

One
Word. time
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27 1.70
21 " 2.80
U 2.10
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11 '.10
II" '.20
"" '.10
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1.'0
1.12
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11.12
11.84
12.16
12.41
12.S0
11.12

FREE BOOK BROODING, FE'E-D'ING,
housing. Single Comb White Leghorn

'chicks rrorn trapnested hens. Write N. R.

Bickford, Box K, Oswego, Kansas.

PURE BRED CHICKS: LEADI'NG VARI-

eties. Best laying strains. Lowest prices
for standard quality on early orders. Cir

cular free. Ideal HatcheTy, 'Eskrldge, Kans.

OHICKS 8c UP. PURE BRED. FROM

heavy laying flocks. 100% alive. Lead-

Ing breeds. Catalog ·Free. Rex Poultry
Co., Box 322, Clinton, Missouri.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. B. W. D. AC-

credited. Blood tested flocks only. Thir

teen varieties, 10 to 14 cents. Catalog and

price list fre�.-Superlor Hatchry, Drexel, Mo.

SHORT - WAY HATCHERY: J E R S E Y

Black Giants, and ·other leading 'br-eeds,

Farm -prrces, custom -ha.tchlng. 'Satlsfac

tlon guaran teed. J. T. Short, Prop. Har-

per, Kan. . _

COOPER'S STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS;
Clearing 1150.00 per month said a cus

tomer today. Buy proven quality. Seven

varieties. Catalog. Cooper Hatchery, Gar

den City. Kan.

][)HSPLAY Headill1lgs
Dllplay he.dlnC8 are let only In the Ilze

and style of type above. If let entirely In

capttal lettera, count 1& letters al a line.

With. capital. and .mall lettera, count 22

letterl a. a line. The rate I. ,1:.&0 each maer

tlon tor the dllp1ay headlnc. One line head

Ing. only. Ficure the remainder of your ad

vertl.ement on recular word balll and add

tbe COlt of the headlne.
SU:-ISHINE CHICKS FROM SUNNY KAN-

sas. Give us a trial and you will corne

again. It will pay you to write for cir

cular. Kensington AccredHed Hatchery,
Kensington, Kan. -

RELIABLE ADVEBTISING

We believe that all c1.....fled liveltock

..nd real eata.te advertl...menta 'In t·hll paper
are reliable and we exercise the u.tmost

,'!.re In accepting thl .. cla88 at advertising.

However, a8 practically everything adver

tised has no fixed market value and optn
[ons as to worth vary. we- cannot gua-rantee
.atl.tactlon. In cas.. at honeet dispute
we will endeavor to brine ..bout ... .a.t

j.ractory adju8tment between buyer and lell

er, but we will not attempt to 8ettle d18-

putea where the partieI have vilified each
other before appeallnc to us.

QUEEN QUALITY CHICKS HATCHED

from excellent purebred, state accredited

flocks. Exceptional quality. Prices reason

able. For Information write. 'Wllk Hatch

ery, Clearwater, Kan. -

LIGHT BRAH'MAS, W Y AND 0 T T E, S,
Rocks, Single and Rose Comb F.'eds, High

quality chtx at a low prlce, satisfaction

.guaranteed. Give us a trial. Burl lng ton

Hatchery, Burllng ton, Kan.

YOU BUY BETTER CHICKS FOR LESS

money guaran teed all ve or replaced free.

Shipped anywhere $8 to $20 per 100, 2,000
given away fl'ee with orders from Colwell
Ha tchery, Smith Centel', Kan.POULTRY
PUT NEW BLOOD AND VIGOR INTO

your flock. Write us about our breeding
stock of Whl te and Barred F.'ocks, Wyari
dottes, Reds, Orplngtons, etc. Winfield

Hatchery, Rt. 10. Winfield, Kan s,

roull,y A.dvertiser,: IJe ,.,e '0 dale "" yo",
Ord.. 'lie "win, .."tk, ",Ide" Yol< "'lUI' YOM' 1Id
...'iume,,' ru«, We ea""ol be ,e"o",ible lor eor

'HI classifieali"" 0/ lid, eo,,'a;"in, mo,e '''a" ""e

trodu,' .mlen 'lie classifiealio" is slaled "" order.
'BLOODTESTED CHICKS - GUARA'NTEED

to liv�-10 to 14 cents. Smith hatched.

Winners at Missouri and Kansas State shows.

From highest egg strains. Tindell's Hatch

ery, Burlingame, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

lilA BY CHICKS. CATALOGUE FREE.

n(lc'l\'� Farm Hatchery, Queen City, Mo.

nABY CHICKS 8 TO 12 CENTS. WRITE

for prlce list. Wiley's Hatcheries, Cam

l.l'i.lg-e, Kan.

:rC'CI1EDITED CHICKS, TEN VARIETIES.

Broilers $9 hundred. Jenkins Accredited

}In:('ilery, Jewell, Kan.

ELECTRIC HATCHED OHICKS ARE BET-

ter. Pure bred, productive, healthy. Sent

prepaid, full count. Free literature. Don't

walt until ready for chicks before _ordering.
Salt City Hatchery. Hutchinson, Kan.

ACCREDITED CHICKS: TRAPNESTED,
Pedigreed Sire, and Quality Matings.

Bred direct from 200-318 egg Official Rec

ord Stock. 12 varieties, 811.. to 14e. Free

catalog. Booth Farms, Box 528, Glinton,
1\10.

"'II!TE ROCK BABY CHICKS FRO'M

hc;il\'Y layers, pure bred -flal'ln raised.

FI1II'a Larson, Chanute. Kan.

Bl't PHOVEN QUALITY CHICKS FHOM

" man that knows poultry. Licensed judge.
"'il�nn's Holton Hatchery, Holton, Kan.

fTI!!'; HOLLYWOOD LEGHORNS. CHIGKS

from selected yearling hens $10. Eggs $5
l)n::tpald. Edwin I{amm. Halstead, Kan.

"u,\HY CHICKS: ROCKS, REDS, ORPING

tnns, 'Vyandottes lIe and_ Leghorns 10c.

Pn:-tpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery, Esi{l"idge. Kan.

m'Y KANSAS HATCHED CHICKS, 'LEAD-
Ill;;' nlrieties. Custom hatching and -rugged

ll:Jl.y chicks. Babcock Hatchery, Harper,
J< an ..

:IJ'\THIS QUALITY CHICKS. HEAVY LAY

'.
"". Leading breeds. $8.80 hundred up.

I :i talag free. Mathis Farms. Box 108, Par
"nll�. Kun.
'\\'IIITE'S QUALITY CHICKS FROM GOOD
,�d"cted flocl<s, priced right.' 100% live

�('II\ cry. Whl,te's Hatchery,. Rt. 4, North
_r�II'('l\a, Kan.
�I:E(,IAL DISCOUNT O� ORDERS

':(lnked now, delivery,.. after .Tan. 30. All

jh"'ks State AccrecHted and Certified. Hays
f':(\:her.r. Hays, Kans.

(T"n'O�I HATCHING OUR SPECIALTY.

Ilnhy Chicks to order. Quantity discount

;i l:owed. Order early. Argonia Accredited
�.:t tt-hery, Argonia, Kan.

13,\ n n ED ROCKS-STRONG VIGOROUS
"hicks from Kansas Accredited Flocks.

TIrc·rl for high egg production. Jaqulss
�1.i1t"'he]'y, Lindsborg, Knn.

.

BETTER BARRED ROCKS: SHOW WIN-

ners, good layers: flocl< Grade A-state

accredited blood-tested four years. Baby
Chicks, $18 and $16; order from this ad or

send for crutalog. l\'Iool'house Hatch.ery,
Murdock. Kan.

B L 0 0 D T EST E D CHICKS-REGULAR

ha�hes twice weekly. Pure bred flocks

high egg producers. Guaranteed 100% live

delivery. Free feeding instructions with
each sale. Catalog free. Tindell's Hatchery,
Burlingame. Kan.

,\CCREDITED CHIX-THE KA�SAS AC-
credited label assures you our chicks are

from pure bred flocks, rigorously culled for

type, vitality and production. Write for

prices, 100% live delivery guaranteed. Muir
Hatchery, Box B80, Salina, Kall.

FEI!'RIS BEST EGG STRAIN S. C. WHITE
Leghorn chicks Accredited and Blood

Tested, sired by 260 to 29:1 egg pedigreed
males, $13 per hundred. Booking orders now.

Write for folder featuring six other var

Ieties. Lees Accredited Hatchery, Cold

water, I{.an.

CHICKS AND SERVICE. THAT IS WHAT

we give In healthy vigorous, well bred

chicks from heavy laying flocks. 12 va

rieties from $9 up. Ask for price llst. 100 %
llve arrival guaranteed. Ph!11lpsburg Hatch

ery, Phllllpsburg, Kan.

BETTER BABY CHICKS A'l' BETTER
Prices. Kansas Accredited White Wyan

dottes, S. C. Reds, Barred and White Rocks,
White Leghorns, S. C. Anconas. Build

yourself a better mash feeder than you can

buy. Specifications free. Forest Glen Hatch

ery, Box 27C. Ottawa, Kan.
.

MISSOURI ACCREDITED CHICKS-ROCKS

-Reds, Wyandottes, Orplngtons; Twelve
Dollars hundred. Leghorns, Ten Dollars.
White Mlnorcns, Fourteen Dollars. Free

Book. Appleton City Ha�chery, Appleton
City, Mo.

"I\);';LE CO:\OIB WHITE-BROWN LEG

t-:.h,q-ns, Brahma-Whlte and Barred Rocks,

'lIngle Comb Reds. Seimears Ha,tchel'Y,
J .(twa I'd, Ran.
'l'\\·"I.\·E YEARS OUR CHICKS HAVE

_ :i1lC'e:eedec1 with our cllstonlers. Priced
Y1�h!. Eight breeds. Bowell Ha-tchery,
��'\lc;nf\ Kans. Box K 110.
�'I'EI);HOFF CHICKS. WE ARE NOW

� ltlking orf regular hatches, fifteen breeds,

,f. "p. Catalog and prices free. Steinhoff
..:..�neq·. O�age City, Kan.

1;1);(\1.1': COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY,

I
113.00, 100, prepaid live delivery guaran-

1�·:'�1. February or 1\.larch delivery. Myers
: 'I'\·h('r�'. Clay Center, I{an.

(.111""8, GET OUoR PRICES AND EAR'LY

in
('I'I]CI' (liscount on all breeds before ol'der

J"�' Write at once to Oklahoma Breeding
_'""�ox 208, Medford. Okla.

.

'1''; l'OI1'S SUPERIOR' QUALITY. NONE

i:l\ql'.! tCI' on the Innrket. We guarantee you

i,c,.'o,' quality of chicks at low prices. Mem

Ni Intennatlonal Baby Chick Association.

r�l(neteenth season. Catalog free. Tudor's

p�;neel· ..
Hatcheries, Ad<l;ress Dept. M., To ..

.Q, J:\'an., or Osage CIty, Kan.

BLOODTESTED CHICKS-S A TIS FIE· D
Custornel's buy Qllr chicks, Several st-a,tes

prohibit sales of non-bloocHested chlcks

why take chances, ours cost no more-are

equal to the best. One of Largest Hatcheries

selling only Bloocltested Stock tor three

years. Tindell's Hatchery Burlingame Kan,

WIE AIPIPIEAIL

UNlU.§lUAIL CHHCK.§

BABY CHICKS

BEELEY!S QUALITY CHICKS-KANSAS·

Accredited Buff Orplngtons-'Vhlte Wy
andottes, S. C. Reds, Barred Rocks, Barron

and Hollywood White Leghorns. Catalogue
free•. Be"ley Hatchery, Coldwater. Kan.

BRED TO LAY CHICKS. PER 100: LEG-

horns, $11; Rocks, Reds, Or-ptngtons,
Wyandottes, $13. Accredited flocks. Trlp'le
Tested tor livability. 100% alive, prepaid.
Catalog Free. .

Standard Poultry Farms,
Box 2, Chillicothe, Missouri.

State Accredited Clhlnclks
ALL VARIETIES - FP.oOM EGG LAYING
strain, $13.00-100; $63.00-500. Broiler $11.00

;per 100, i1ellvered 'prepa-Id-100% live. ,Clrcjl'
,1ar free. 11lschhauser Ha·t<,.hery, 2120 'So Sa.Dlt&
·fe, Wichita, Kan.

'lf1E.§'f1E1I) IBAIBY CHHCKS
We sell only chicks from flocks that W$

have tested tor ba.c!11ary white diarrhea
Leading varieties, special attention given
earl,y orders. Write for mating and price
list. Kemah Poultry Farm and Hatc'hery
Larned, Kan.

MASTER BF.'ED CHICKS. FRO:\{ WORLD'S

largest Pout try Breeding Organization. Ac

credited. We breed for capacity 200 eggs

and up yoorly. 14 Varlet·les. Ut!l!ty chtck s
low as 9c. Live delivery. Catalog' Free.
Missouri Poultry Farms, Box 2, Go.lumbla,
Mo.

§1l:over'sWyall1ltdlo1l:1l:e Parm
and Hatchery. High quatttv White Wy

andottes only. All breeders tested by Kansas
State Agricultural College for Bac!11ar:v
White Diarrhea. Chicks $14-100, Eggs $6
lOS. Charges prepaid. -Satisfaction guaran

teed. Slover & Stover, Fredonia, Kan.

S.· C. WHITE LEGHORoN CHIOKS, AMER-

Ican type from all yearling hens $15 per

hundred; postage ·prepald. Also Imperial
Ringlets from blue ribbon flock with high
egg record, $20 per hundred. Postage pre

paid. -Orders taken now. W. L. Rodgers,
Topeka, Kan. Route 4.

THIE STIEWART RANCH
S. C. White Leghorn chicks from Certified

(1924) B plus flock. 1928 chicks sired by
sons 225-260 and grandsons 284·-296 :egg
hens, purchased from Kansas State Agrleul
tural Coilege. HealthY, large; Incubate 26-oz
eggs, all produced on OUr ranch. 'total 'otit
put this season will be 50,000. Plenty dates
now open; ten chtcks or a thousand. 261
per cent books order. $15 hundred prepaid
Circular. The Stewart Ranch, Goodland, Kan

CUSTOM HATCHING. KNOW YOUR CHIX.
Get free list at best flocks In county. Buy

your eggs, and we hatch them In Mammoth

Buckeye. Reserve space now. 3 'h c per eg.g.

Less for large amounts. 12 years' experi
ence, Chlx from our own White Leghorns,
9c. Chicken V!11age, Bendena, Kan.._
YOUNG'S CHICKS-FROlll CERT-O-CULD

Flocks: White Wyandottes, Sliver Wyan
dottes, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Orptng
tons, Reds, 11c; White Leghorns, Buff Leg�
horns, Anconas, 10c. Prornpt shipment.
100 % delivery, satisfaction guaranteed. Al
fred Young Hatcheries, Wakefield, Kan.

CANTRIEILIL CIHIHCII(S
�

CAN'T BE BEAT. C'hlcks from our pure
bred flocks are a safe In vest.men t,

.

All

chicks are tram hens carefully sele'cted by
Prominent Poultry Judge. Many from trap
nested Pens tha-t have actual- 200 to 270
egg records. All leading vartettes. Order
now because early chicks pay 'best and by
using our special offer on early orders you
get highest quality chicks at amazlngly_ low

prl�. Our valuable Poultry Book Is Free.
Gives details about our advarrced rnat'hoda
and many' Important money making Idea ...
Write today to Cantrell Farms Hatchery,
Box 103, Yates Center, Kansas.

CRAWIPORII) CHHCK.§
Kansas Accredited chicks. . AU popular

breeds. Guaranteeed hundred percent uve,
healthy arrival. Send name today for free
book about poultry raising and describing
different breeds. No obligations. Write

today. Crawford Ha toher-y, Dept. 2, Hor-

ton, Kan.
.

_

.§1l:nll"b; Strong, HealllUuy
chicks from State Accredited Stock. Lead

Ing varieties. Write for Special Prices.
Stlrtz Hatchery, Abtlene, Kan. lBall"1l:lle1l:1l:'s Purebred Clhlftx

State Accredited, State Certified and

trapnested flocks. Hogan tested, heavy
winter laying strains. Free range, farm

raised, strong, healthy stock. Fifteen lead
Ing varieties. Not just a hatchery but a

real poultry breeding farm. Largest In the
'Vest. Producing only purebred chicks of
highest quality. Reasonable prices. Ovel"
2.000 fowls under trapnest. 100 % live de
li\'ery guaranteed. Fourteenth successful

year. Bank references. Two weeks tree
feed and Bartlett Farms successful copy
righted plans, "How to Raise Baby Chicks,
free with each order. Thousands of satls
fied customers in twenty-seven states. We
can please you. Write for free descriptive
litel'ature. Bartlett Poultry Farm, Rt. 5,
Box B, 'Ylchlta, Kan.

Southwest Ha1l:clhlell"Y
Fresh air hatched quality ch lck s ail lead

ing varieties, eggs rrorn personally inspected
pure bred and blood tested flocks farmers'

prices. Ralph E. Griffith, )Igr., Kio,,-a. Kan.

ONILY 8 TO n� CENT.§
For Fluffy healthy chicks of Leghorns,

Rocks, Reds, Orpingtons and '\;yandottes.
Postpaid. Write for literature. Square Deal

lIatchery, )'lei\'ern, Kan.

.§lUIPIERHOR CHHCK.§
Make su:perlor layers. 13 ","'Ietles accred

Ited Nocks. Every chick reaches you alh'e

guaranteed. 9 years experience. Catalog free.

'Superior Hatchery. Box S-8. ,,1indsor, :\10.

IB ILO0II) T IE.§T IE II) The tollowlng reports from the raisers at
Peters-Certified Chicks should be of specl",1
Interest to poultry raisers who are looking
for something better-healthier chicks wl·t·h
real egg-'production breeding - chicks that

���er���P:�e '�l:�t 6rl�·I��fr��.�ee'V!�ksLi:::i
§lhlnll1lll1l rlhln�lk<:! �ll"e J[Jl.A""""ell" likewise sold a.-t very reasonable prlces-!,o

\l:.oI ..... .,..... JI..l)"",u.u. higher than the ordinary kind. �Irs. HarrY.
Frakes, Adel, Iowa, wrl tes "Last year the
profit from my flock of 600 chicken·s was

$2,7i2.75.. 375 pullets averaged 200 eggs

g��ck�I���eiv��,t rafsfeu W:3 t�e�r��-tC!��{ls��
'lil's. J. H. Rostenbach, Da"enport, Iowa,
says "With Peters-Certified Chicks my poul
try troubles were solved. My loss on ,these
chicks was very, very small compared to
tortner experience-less than 5%. you�
chicks have made It possible for Us to have
a real paying, successful flock." �Irs. Cra·t"o\'
ton Williams, Greenwood, �ebraska. se-

IEv""ll"W TT'l'l""anll""ll"w lI»""U°<:!""ll" cured 1,000 'and raised all but 39 to range
.... ,; Jr'U' 11.,; �"".,..... size. Peters-Certified Chicks are shl,pped

who wants a better paying-more protlt- with an Insurance certificate that protects

able flock of poultry should write today for you 'over the first critical two weeks-the

.I'he Shaw Hatc'herles Baby Chick literature,' 'real test of vitality. During the past four

High Grade Chicks at reasonable prices post- years this extraordinary guarantee hali

paid, Box K12S, Emporia and Ottawa, Kan. fl�od"e�hfcrka;ti�:�at?s':, �-r����o, n�eer\�rsi;e��;
tnlanalln1l:w Clhlnclks-§ell"vnCe Breeding Flocks, the ·skllled operation at
"<'. ,; our hatchery and dose selection of chicks
We <lellver chicks bred to Improve your before shipment. Each chlcl, comes froni

flock. Hatched and handled carefully. No a Peters-Certified Flock reliably certified

better place to order. Service anel satis- on health and egg-produc·tlon by A. G,

faction s'uaranteed, with each shipment. 'Peters, our poultry specialist. Strains at

Write for chick booklet and prices. Augusta the following "arle\!�� Ita"e been de"eloped

Hatchede., Inc .. Augusta, Kan .. Box 3ti7-D. to our high certltled Egg"Productiun Stan

dards and perfected by 12 years ·of health

��'�w�gg,;:��od;�g01e�,;:,;���;g \'}'hl t;: :.:����
and BuU Roc·ks; S. C. and R. C. Reds,
White Wyandottes; S. C. "'hite and Burt
Orplngtons; S. ·C. Anconas and Light Brah-
111RS. These Buccessful chicks cost less he-
cause you raise more to laying age. Catalog
and New Ma.ster,Control Breeding 'Farm
Book sent free. They contain nothing 'but
facts on our breed ing, hatching, 'etc., every ..

thing you want to know. Custolllers' reports
Feeding Methods Free. Do not hatch or will be a revelation. Their letters are the

buy a single chick before you write for our greatest testimony on poultry success· ever

free feeding methods. My method wlli sa,'e printed. Special money,saylng discount still

one-third on feed cost and will raise 90 In effect on early booked orders-delivery

�er cent of your chicks. This Is a

conserva-I
any time )'OU pre.fer. Peters-Certified Poul.

ttve statement. Write now and get this try Breeders' Ass'n. In writing for catalogs

free. Wayne:o<. S'hlnn, Box 2, Greentop, and special dlscoU.lt prices. just address

Missouri. Peters-Farm Box 352 Newton Iowa.

Younkins ChiCks-From Blood tested, ac

credited and egg-bred flocks. $8.50 up.

Shipped C. O. D. Get our catalog, prices' and
free brooder offer. Younkin's Hatchery, Box

150', Wakefield, Kan.

say thousands of chick buyers. Write for

our free catalog and Instructive poultry
book and low prices. Wayne N. Shinn, Box

12S, Greentop, Mo.

WHERE QUALITY, SERVICE, SATISFAC-
tion and tall' prices are desired. Five

years Standardizing be'hlnt! our efforts. Get
our prices befo-re you buy. SUnflbwel' Farnls

Hatchery, Bronson, I{an.

IBAIBY CIHIHCII('§

I



BABY. CmC'KS JERSEY BLACK OIANTS

.JJolhllnlSOll1l�S Peerfess Clluix
are big, strong and vigorous. Smith hatched
from pure bred, closely culled, ·heavy pro
'duclng, free range breeds of 20 leading var
-Iettes. 100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. Low
prtceat Deal with Kansas' Lar.gest Hatch
ery, and one of the best In the west, Extra
fine shipping. facilities. Catalogue fr�e.Johnson's Ha tohery, 218 A West 1st ·St ••
Topeka. Ka n,

€HOICE COCKERELS AND PULLETS.
Strain direct from lIlarcy Farms Blue

Ribbon exhibition· ptoductlon pens, Earlyhatched. Ross Hensley, Ashland, Kan.
JERSEY BLACK GIANT EGGS 15-$3.00;100-$15.0'0; pullets $3 each, blue ribbon
winners at the big K;ansas City Poultry
Show. JQe Walter, R. F. D. :t7, Topeka,Kan.

LANGSHANS-BLAOKState Accredited Clhluciks
Before ordering chicks from anyone el.e

write for our catalogue of the -ten leadlag
varieties of healthy guaranteed chicks. All
trom ....heavy laying strain, range flocks, pro
<luci-;'.g chicks that live, at a reasonable
!price $13.00-100. $62.00-500; heavy mixed,
.$11.00-100. Barron strain or Hollywood
.. train White Leghorns, $12.00-100. Prepaid.
delivered at your door 100% live. S-peclal
discount on order. booked In advance. Free
feeding Instructions and thermometer with

..-orders. Tlsc'hhauser Hatchery, 2122 S. San-
. ta te, Wichita. Kan. .

PURE BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS,
tall, big-boned type. $3.00 each. C. Wil

fred Moon, Pratt, Kan.

LANOSHANs-wmTE
PURE' BRED WH1IT·E LANGSHANS, EGGS

$5 per hundred prepaid. Cockerels Ueach. Mrs. M. Barcus, Preston, Kans.

LANOSHAN-EOOS
EXTRA FI_NE PYRE BRED WHITE
Langshan eggs. $4.60-100. F. O. B. Pure

Bred White Langshan pullets, late hatch,2'h to 3'h lba., 96c each: F. O. B. Mrs.
Chas. Stalcup, Preston, Kan.

·]ROSS CIHIHCKS Co 00 n,
Pay after you see Chicks. Keep your

. money. No need to- pay months In advance.
Before ordering chicks from anyone write
for our most Interesting, helpful and In
etrucUve Poultry Guide. Reveals World's
Foremost Poultry Feeding Secrets. Also
gives full details on our Modern and Ad
vanced Bree.dlng Methods which have made
Ross Chicks the husky, healthy kind that
are easy to raise and pay Big Profits. All
"Flocks are constan tly under the supervision
of Prominent Registered State Inspector.
Take advantage of our Big Money Saving
Early Order Discounts on our 12 Stand'lrd
Breeds. Ross Hatchery, Box 102, Junction
City, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BUFF
SING'LE OOMB BUFF LEGHORN COOK
erels $2.00 each, from trapnested stock.

Martin Woerner, Linn, Kan.
PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGhorn cockerels, heavy laying strain $1.50each. Dena Ott. Madison, Kan.
FOR SAlLE-SIN-GL-E COMB BU"FF LEG-
horn cockerels, State Accredited, from

blood tested stock. Bred to win, lay and
pay. .Pr ice for quick sale, $2.'00 each. A.
J. Wempe, Frankfort, Kan.
FLETCHER'S BUFF LE�G�H�O=R""N""S=-"'W=I=N
Sweepstake pen and Sweepstake Leghorn

State Show 1928; few cockerels sired by
Grand Champions 1927; Range eggs, $6-100;
$18.50-360, from tested hens. Mated pens
a specialty. Book your orders early. 14rs.Will Fletcher, Bucklin, Kan.

ANCONAS
.

COCKERELS, $1.25 EACH. GLADYS TONN,
Haven. Knn.

_ IPUP.'E SHEPPARDS ANCONA ·OOCKER
els, $1.50. O. V. Bell, Haviland, Kan.

SHEPPARD STRAIN A'NCONA COCKEP.'
als, $2.50 each. Frosted combs $I each.

V..Jvlen Hind, Madison, Kan. LEGHORNS BUFF-EGOS-COCKE-RELS RAISED FnOM $50:00' C'OCK
erels direct ·from Sheppard. Price $2.00

each. Shem Yoder, Yoder, Kan. s;t:NGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS.
$4.50 per 100. Entire flock sired by trap

nest stock. Splendid laying strain. Mrs.
Ernest A. Reed. Lyons, Kan.ANDALUSIANS

IMe�·�Ob��d-1.?Ya� ��gcEeg'1i:;;'�; fi����;and 15 special pen eggs, $5.00 postpaid. Mrs.Howard KiSSinger, Ottawa, Kan.

€HOICE BLUE . AlNDALUSIAN C'OCKE·R
els, $2.00. Henry Greene, Wellington, Kan.

iBLUE ANDALUSIAN COCKERELS. ENG
lish strain. Early hatched, $2.00,; Three

'$5.00. Ella Briscoe, Lincoln, Kan. LEGHORN8-BROWN
STATE CERTIFIED S. C. D. BROWN LIDO
horn cockerels, $3, $5. John Riggs, Ot

tawa, Kan.

BANTAMS

iBUFF COCH"'''! BANTAlIlS $5 PAIR. Carl
Plock, Clay Center, Kan. EXTRA GOOD, EVERLAY SINGLE COMB

Dark Brown Leghorn cockerets, $1. 75.Rhoena Fletcher. Bucklin, Kan.
BUF'F COCHIN BANTAMS, HENS DOLLAR

each. John Webb, Protection, Kan.
MOSER'S SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN
Leghorns. State Accredited. Prize winners.

Chicks, eggs and cockerels. Priced rlgb t.
Mrs. O . .T. Moser. Hanover, Kan.

'I'RlO BLACK TAILED WHITE JA'PAN�
eae Ban tams. Evelyn Firestone, Waka ...

rusa, Kan.

SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN
horns. "Everlays. It Heavy layers;

Winners. Eggs, $5.50-100. Cockerels,
Mrs. Harvey . -Cr-abb, Bucklin, Kan.

BRAHMAS
LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FROM
Pr lae Winners. Kate Kearney, Belpre,

Kan.

LEOHOBN8-WBITE
CORNISH ENGLISH COCKERELS, $1.00 EACH. HAR

old Tonn, Haven, Kan.��������----------�����
DARK COR:-"ISH COCKERELS $2.00' AND

$3.50 each, hens $1.50. H. L. Heath,
Bucklin, Kans.

W HIT E LEG H 0 R N CHICKS. MRS.
Krider. Box E-172. Newton, Kan.

BAP.'RON SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels �2.00. Lawrence Dlebolt,lola, Kan.

DARK CORXISH: 1ST, 2:-1D, 3RD HEN-
1st cock - 1st cockerel - 1st Pen. State

show-Topeka. Stock for sale. Mated Pens.
\PrLces reasonable. John �hay, 'Klngmar., �an.

,

FINE TANCRED COCKERELS. TWO DOL
lars half each. Ohas. Gardner, Bloom

Ing ton, Neb.DUCKS AND OEESE
PURE BRED WHITE ENGLISH LEGHORN
cockerels $1.75 and $2.00 each. Mary

McBride, Mankato, Kan.
200 DARK MUSCOVY DUCKS, FRED KU
cera, Cta rkaort, Nebr.

LARGE "'E>N'G'LISH BARP.ON S. C. WHITE
Leghorn cockerels $1.26 to $2.50 each.

Edgar Calkins. Morland. Kan.

WHITE EMBDEN GEESE, $2.50. MRS.
Will Church. Rt. 4, Augusta, Kan.

FOR SALE: WHITE CHINESE GEESE.
Mrs. Wm. P. Waters, Dunlap, Kan. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS, WELL

developed $2.00 six or more $1.75. 'VII
son's Leghorn F'ar-ma, Holton, Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels April hatched, $1.50, shipped on approval. C. Ga.b elma.n, Natoma, Kan.

SINGLE COM� ENGLISH WHITE LEG
horn cockerels, fine birds, $2.00 to $5.00,also eggs $4.50 to $6.00. J. E. ·Sowder, To

ronto, Kans.

WHITE PEKIN DUCKS $2.00, DRAKES,
$2.50. Rosser Davis. Stratton. Colo.

BUFF ORPIXGTO:-l DUCKS, $1.50 EACH;
drakes, $2.00. Chas. Lauterbach, May

field. Kan.
WHITE CHINESE GEESE, PAIR $7.50-
Trio $10.50. Mrs. Edith Wright, Rt. 3,

F;t. John. Kan.

MAM.MOTH 'WHITE PEKIN DUCKS, $2;
drakes, $2.50. Blue ribbon winners. Garel

Grunder. Byers, Kan.

DUcKS, GEESE. FOURTEEN LEADING
varieties. low price. Free circular. John

Hass. Bettendorf. Iowa.

A PAYING FLOCK OF BARRON ENG.
Leghorns. Large White type. Eggs.•05;

Chicks, .12 'h. 1\I1rs. Grover E. Lee, Rt. 2,
Pratt, Kan.

BARRON TAN C RED SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn cockerels, $2.00 pach. Sal

isfactIon guaranteed. LewIs Janssen, Lor ..

raine, Kan.
TANCRED IMPERIAL MATING EXCLU-
sively. Cockerels and eggs. Certlfled.

Trapnested. Mrs. J. W. Zahnley, Rt. 8,Manhattan, Kan.

BLUE RIBBON LARGE WHITE PEKIN
ducks. $�; drakes, $2.50. Mrs. Earl Gar

rett. Bu.-llngton, Kan.
WHITE PEKIN DUC�S; DRAKES $2.50,
Hens, $2.00. Blue Ribbon; one White

Embden Blue Ribbon, $4.00. Mrs. O. Rich
ards, Beverly, Kan. PURE BRED BARRON A·ND 'l'ANORE·D

slralns Single Comb White Leghorn cocl<erels. $2, $3 each respeeth·ely. Carl Dobrinski, Lorraine, Kan.
TANCRED WHITE--L-E-G-H-O-n-N--C-O-C-K-E-R-
els-pedlgreed dams, record. 240-299.$2.76, discount on 10 or more. McLouth

Leghorn Farm, McLouth. Kan.

GAlIlE FOWL

FINE LARGE DARK CORNISH GAMES.
Eggs $6.00-100. Mrs. W. f. Kennedy,

Wilsey, Kan.

ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. High produolng egg strain. Record

307 eggs-lOO% live delivery. Mrs. P. F.
White, Rt. 4, r-I0rth Topeka, Kan.
ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS BABY
Chicks, Pullets, Eggs. Exceptional qualityplus a low price. Catalog on request.Soheotz Leghorn F'arm, Topeka, Kan .. Rt. 6.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKEP.oELS EIXHI-
bltlon birds records over 200 egogs 2 to·5 each. Blue Ribbon Winners. also Tancred

eggs and baby chicks. H. Bauer, Broughton, Kan.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

JERSEY B LAC K GIANT ROOSTERS,
three dollars each. J. F. Fletcher, Pow

hattan, Kan.
BLACK JEHSEY GIANT COCKERELS, $3
and $3.50. Mrs. -Wilbur Dunavan, M()unc!City, Knn.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS SUPERIOR
cockerels, $3 and $5. Nellie Sperling, Hili

City, Kan.
:PURE BRED MARCY GIANTS. COOKER
els, $3.00; pullets, $2.00. Walter Lund

berg. McPherson. Kan. LINGERLON'G'ER (TRAPNESTED SINCE
1905) Tancred 'Leghorns. Real values In

pedigreed baby chicks and hatching eggs.r�'ecords to 300 eggs and better In breeding.Clrcu'lar Free. Llngerlonger Farm, Box
K-l. Weaubleau, Mo. .

l'<[ARCY FARM STRAIN, EGGS AND
chicks at prltes you can afford. Nolan's

Jersey Giant Farm, Lane, Kan.
!MAP.'CY'S GIANTS. NEW CATALOGUE
and prices. Eggs: Chicks. The Thomas

Farms, Box �5. Pleasanton. Kan. BIG FEI,LOW'S, EGG RATED BY EXPERT
judges. Pure Barron S. C. W. Leghorncockerels, from our B'Peclal pen of best 'hens

and Imported cookerels. Guaranteed to
prease. While they last $2.00 and $5.00. Hill
view Poultry Farm, Miltonvale, Kan.

!FOR SALE. JEoRSEY BLACK G I ANT S
cockerels $2.50 each. Eggs $1.50 per set

ting. Mrs. Arra Stickel, Rt. S, Manhattan,Kan.

IlIlPORTE'D ENGLlSH BARRON HIGHEST

otr!'�:!�tee�ecb��r J��eee�s.C, C�ic�s�gh���:: PLYMOUTH BOCK.S-BARBEDchofce cockerels. Guaranteed. Geo. Patter-
son. Richland Kan. PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERLA,RGE STRAIN ENGLISH SINGIJE C'OMB els, $2-$3. Earl Moore, Kingman, l(a�White Leghorns; baby ehtcks $12 hun- FI,NE PA-RIK STRAJ:N COCKERELS, $�.5i'dred, 600 each week. FIrst hatch 'February $3.60. Mrs. Aug. Christiansen, Brewster,22. Guarantee alive. ·Prepald. Mrs. iElmer Kane•.

Matney. Richland, Kan. PARKS-PERMIT----c 'NO. 67 COCKER'R-FINE, LARGE, HUSKY HIGH 'PRODUClNG $2.60-$5 .. Mrs. August Plagge, Belle Plain,pe�i�re"e".J g��e�l�h �!-"ae:ne:r r;gg:cfs ���� 1.IK":A",�"n'::I·::S-::T:-:O::-CR=:-A-=-=T:-=B:-A'-::R:-:R=E==D=--:R=O""C=K==--:::C"'O::-C=K�E-"n��yc�� m:0�.3.5ga�fsf�·ctl�n�gSR�8�� 8:�';�1�: els, $2.50 each. Mrs. Ella Adams, Kin.
Lawrence, Kan. ley, Kan .

R'JlNGLET, ROOKS, BLUE RIB-BON \\'IX.
ners, Eggs; ,chicks. Emma Bald\\'I�Logan, Okla.

LEG
State
U.OO.

BUFF ORPINGTON CO C>K ERE L S O·F
superior type, color. Winter layers. Unique

,Poultry Farm, Little River. Kan.
BUFF ORPINGTONS, OWEN'S DIRECT,
cocks and cockerels, $3.00; guaranteed;

eggs, $7.00-100 prepaid. lIlrs. Harry Steele,
Alma, I"an.

liIIJGHORN8-WHITE
������v

�A'N'CRIED WHITE Ll!lG'HORN·S IMPERIAL
Mating. Excellent layers. Bred tor eggproduction. Eggs I> cents. Chicks. Always

�:�I,..r:k'an.M.rS. Carl Pfuetz. Rt•. 4, lIlanha_t-

!LARoGE BA·R.PJON r..EGHORNS-272-3U
egg lines. Direct from Importer. Order

now. Chicks, 100, $10 to $16.; eggs, $5 to
$8. Frostw'hlte Egg ,Farm, Box K, Weau
bleau, Mo.
PIR,ECT TANCRED WHITE LEGHORNS
tor 16 years. Males, 6 generations over

300 eggs. Range' flock. :mggs $7.50; chicks,
$18.00 per 100. Mr�. James Connolly, Rt.
7. Ft. Scott, Kan.

Oll"eell1ldlane Pedigreed
English Barron White Leghorn., heavy

weight, lop combs, 3H-318-324-332 and manyother 300-egg hens now In our breeding
pens. Largest trapnest plant In the Central
West. PedIgreed cockerels, pullets and hens
at prices' you can afford to pay. We offer
the best 10c and 16c hatching eggs and 15c
and 25c high record baby chicks ever sold
by anyone. Greendale Poultry Farms,lI-1acks'.:llle. Kan.

"cBtlP>u1ton Cu1ty' Egg Parm
Jrnpcr ters and breeders of 'I'orn BarronEnglish Leghorns. Hatching pggs -a.nd babychicks frOID selected flock headed by oockerels frOID our Imported pens. Hatching

eggs $10.00 per 100. Ba·by chicks $20.00 per100. $90.00 for 500; $180.00 for 1000. Hatch
Ing eggs from Imported pen s $5.01). per setting. Baby chicks from Imported pens 50c
each. Also custom hatching Satisfaction
guaranteed. ·M. A. Hutcheson, Prop .• P. R.
Davis, Manager Route 6, Topeka. Kan.

Wlhln1te Leghorn Clhliciks
F'rom our own t ra.pneated flocks. Four ..

teen years breeding and improving 'I'om
Barron English --Single Comb White Leghorn .. Heaviest White Leghorn In existence.
Heavy winter layers of large white eggs.Hens weigh from 4 to 6 pounds. Only ma
ture fowls of tra pnest records rrom 220
eggs per year upward used in breeding pensheaded by cockerels from Imported pedigreed ma tln g s, 270 to 314 egg record damsand grand dam a. Free range,' strong healthystock. Reasonable prices. Bank references.Two weeks free feed and our successfulcopyrighted plans, "How to Raise BabyCh lclcs," free with each order. Interestll.lgdescriptive literature. Bartlett PoultryFarm, Rt. 5, Box 2B, Wichita,. Kan.

LEGHORNS WHITE-EGGS
BARRON
horns.

Mated to
t.ype, 5c
Kan.

STRAIN S. C. WHITE LEG
Range flook. Carefully culled.
large vigorous males of high egg
each. 'V. C. Hahn, Clay Center,

MINORCA�wmTE
WHITE 'MIN-ORCA CHICKS. GLEN KRIder, Box E .. 17.2, Newton, Kan.
MINORCAS WHITE SINGLE COMB COCK:erels, $2.50 each. Walter P. Smith, WIl
mot, Kan.
HEAVY TYPE WHITE MINORCA CHICKS15 -Dollars. Eggs 8 Dollars. Walter Bowell. A bilene, Kans.
ShNG'LE C'OMB WHITE MINORCA EGGS5 cents eac'h (prepaid). 'Free range. JoeGreJving, Nashville. I{ans.
�\1AlI1MOTH WHITE MINORCA BABYchicks $16 Ihundred. Guarantee live delivery. Mrs. Elmer Matney, Richland, Knn.
BOOK YOUR ORDER FOR GAlIIBLE�
Mammoth Single Comb White Mln orcas.

Eggs. Chicks. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Earleton.Kan.

BLUE RIBBON TRAPNESTED WHITE
Mtnorcasi, Eggs, Chicks, All cockerels sold.Free circular. E. D. Hershberger, Newton,ican. -

MAMMOTH TYPE SINGLE COMB WHIT'E
Mlnorcas. Egg" 5 cents. Chick. 15 cents.Free range. Santa Fe Poultry Farnl, Cun ..

nlngham, Kan.

MINORCA8-BUFF
SIiNGLE 'COMB BUFF 'MINORCA COCK-
erels, $2.00. Sarah Peters, Utley ville,Colo.

'GIANT TY·PE BUFF MIfNO'F!tC'AS FOR
1)fo-nt. E,ggs', ·Chlcks. Mrs. MClGraw\

,Hope, Kan.
BUFF MINORCAS: COCKERELS, $2.00;
eggs $7.00; chicks, �15.00. Era Ford,Frankfort, Kan.

STATE ACCREDITED BIG TYPE BUFF
Mlnorcas; Eggs; Chicks. J. W. Epps,Pleasanton, Kan.

�

lIl1NORCA8-EGGS
SOUTHERN KANSAS PURE BP.'ED S. C.
White Mlnorea eggs. Free range. $6 perhundred. W. M. Eckel, Douglass, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-BUFF
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON OOCK
erels, $2.00 each. �I!ssel! W�!t�r, Grant

ville. Kan.
PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-
erels, $2.50 each. Mrs. T. P. Fowler,

Perry, Kan.

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB BUFF OP.,P
Ington cockerels $2.50 and $2.00. A. \Ii.

,Lick, H,unter, Kan. .

BUFF ORPINGTON MA'LE BIRDS TWO
years old $3'.00 to $6.00. J. E. Regier,

Whitewater. Kans.
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ORPINGTON8-BUFF
OWEN FARM BUFF ORPJ:NG,l'ON STATAccredited A mlnua. Oookerels tlvelars. Eggs six dollar. -per

-

hundred.Fa.rmer, Par-sona, Kan.
SIiNGLE CIOlIl·B BUFF ORIP])NGTON CQcerels hatched f�om Byers Su·perlor Matt,eggs '5.00, $7.00 and. $10.00. Eggs for hat<Ing. Two 2-year-old cocks flO.OO each, 11Jiatcb, Mahaska, Kan. .

ORPINOTON'S-WHITE
FOR ·SALE; CHOICE WHITE.
ton cockerels, $2.00, $3.00 andV. A. ·Stucky, McP,herson, Kan.

CHOICE RIN-GlLET 'C'OOl{;IDRlELS 'FROliCertified Grade A flock.
Wakarusa. Kan.
BAlRP.'ED ROCK COOKS F'ROM OF�CIA',two-hundred egg hens, $4 each, �Ir�LIll, ·?it. Hope, Kan.
"RINGLET" STRAIN ROCKS, COCKER.els, Hens, $3, $5. Mrs. rver Ch rtatenson,Rt. 1, Jamestown, Kan.
PARKS BAR-RED 'ROCKJS, aOOKERt:LS$3, four $10. P.'ena DeBusk, M-acl<s\-ill,.·Kan. Permit 28. C-112.
"ARISTOCRAT" D-A�R�K--B�A'-R-=R�E�D"""---
cockerels, $2'.00 to $3.00. Satisfactionguaranteed. Jesse Hall. McCracken, Kan.

!FINE BAR RED ROCK----eOCKEP.'EL-S,large boned fine barred 'accredited Grn dsA birds. Wm. C. Mueller, Rot. 4, Hanove'r, K5.
"CLASS'Y" BARREn ROOKS, PRO-DI'C.·tl ve winners 57 firsts, males $3.00 Fe·
males $2.00 up. Miss Mattie Agnes Gillespie,Clay Center. Kan.
DARK BARRED -R-O-C-K-S-!-A-R'-I-S-T-O-C-RA TS.
Ringlets. Greatest exhibition and layingeornb lna t lon, guaranteed, circular free. Dr.

McCosh. Randolph, Kan.
BARRED ROCK 'COOKS, OOCKEREI"S.

pens, five Cham pton s, twenty .. seven firsts
this season exhibition. Production com'blncd.D. A. Rodgers. Concordia, Kan.
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BIG BARRED P.OOKS, MA'NY YE.-\ us
winners· at best shows. Hens. Pullets

$3.00, cocks, cockerels, $5.00. Wm. Tim·
mlns, Route 4, Kansas City, Kan.
'''THOMPSON'S RINGLETS" (DIRECT)Dark cockerels. March and April hatched.8 and 9 Ibs. each. Satisfaction guaranteed.Joe Meyer, Rt. 2, Leavenworth, Kan.
"ARI'STOCRAT" DAR,K ·BAnRE'D. PLY·
mouth Rocks. Cockerels $3.50 and up.Pullets $3.00 and up. Mated trios and pens.Fred L. Baumann, Great Bend, Kansas.

THOMPSON RJNGI.lETS; 'CERTIFIEDClass A. Flock mated with cockerelsfrom 230 to 290 egg hens. Eggs $7.00-1Qn.$1.60-15. 'Prena ld. Patience Amcoats, ru.
7, Clay Center, Kan
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PYlIlOUTH ROCKS BARRED-EGGS
LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS. BLt:E
ribbon and sweepstakes winners. Wf n t er

layers. Can furnish new blood for you!'flock. Eggs from special matlngs $5 per_15. Range $6 per 100. Accredited. C. C.
Lindamood, 'VaHon, Kan.
PARKS BEST 200 TO 325 EGG STRAI:\.
pure Cream A and Pen bred standard

mating stock direct from Pa rks. Not h lnx
else but Parks. Flock properly mated. Ex'
cellent layers. Selected eggs packed scien
tlflc way and safe arrival assured. pure
farm range. Prepaid. $7.25-100. $3.90·:'11.$1.95-15. Extra eggs sent. Have a 'lpeci,,1
pen headed by highest grade Parks p edlgreed direct rooster. Permit 28, C-129. Hn ve
n free egg offer. "trite for particulars. :'>1.
J. Geer, Rt. 2, Sabetha, Kun,

PLDIOUTH- ROCKS-BUF;F
BUFF ROCK COCKEP',ELS, EGG S FOrt
hatching. E�ery Small. Wilson, Kan.

.

'PRIZE Wn,Nk"!G BUFF ROCK COOKEI:·
els, $2.50. Eugenf'! Jones, Dodge Cit�',

Kan.
BUFF ROCK COCKERELS FROM HEAl'"
lal'ers, $2.25, $3.00. A. H. Quinnell •.Alnes, Kan.

FOH SALE-BUFF ROCK COCKERELS.
Pure bred. C. R. Baker strain. 1111"·

Lloyd Clark, Kiowa, Kan.
BUFF ROCKS, STATE ACCREDITEI1.
Grade A. Eggs $6.00-100; $3.50-50. l\Ir,.

W. L. Holmes, 'Vhlte City. -Kan.
BUFF RO'CKS TWENTY-·SIXTH YEA Ii.
Eggs $6.00 hundred. $3.25 fifty. Postpaid.'Mrs. H01ner DaVis, "Talton, Kan.

_

BUFF ROCKS EXGLUSIVEL,Y. FAIt)1
Range. Flock ll'lated with cocks Hlld

cockerels hatched from Certified eggs. E!("'
$6.00-100; $3.00-50. MTs. James Huston, Itt.
5, Abilene, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WmTE
WHITE QUILL WHITE ROCK COCKEn·

cis, $2.50. :Ml's. E. Bowser, Abilene, KuTl_:
WHITE' ROC-K COCKE'RELS, FISf!I,I,.traln, $2.'00. J. C. Davies, Reading. Ka n,
WHITE, nOCK COCKEP',E)oLS. ·GOOD ,II'.
credited birds. Laura Gatford. Goff, KIl'�.

COOKEP.'ELS FRO·M ACOREDIT·ED ORA D';
A flock $2.50-$3. Ma'bel Dawson, Grc'

nola, Kansas.
_..

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS LARGE BO':\ I':
'March hatched, $2.00. Mae Fitzgerald.Rt. 3, Mayetta, Kan.

WHITE ROCK PULLETS FROM HIGiI
producing dams. $20.00 per dozen. Ethel

Brazelton, Troy, Kan.
FISHEL STRAIN COCKERELS. FEBRI',
ary and March hatt>hed, $2.00-$3.00. Delia

Henry, Delavan, Kan.

W HIT E' ROCK, AOOREDITED, BWOi)
Tested ·roosters $3.00. Hens $2.00. MrS.

.Jennle Gaston, Larned, Kan.

WHITE 'ROCl{ EG'GS. THREE. YEA r�
State_ ,Accredited flock. Grade A, $5.00

per hundred. 18. C. Pasley, Sycamore, Kau.
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PLYMOuru ROOK8-WHITE RHODE ISLAND :REDS

RHODE ISLAND REDS

'HITE RlOCK EGGS, CER.TIF"lED· GRADE
� ,farm flock 100-$8.00. .'�Iso trapneat

ens Cockerels ·records ·208' to- 246. Mrs.

" Blankley, Council Grove. Kan.

S. C. R. I. RED COCKERELS $3�00 EACH,
cu1led for color and production by licensed

judge. B •. N. We1ls, RIce, Kan.
.

mODE ISLAND nEDS-EGGS'0i1'TJj: ROOK COCKERELS, GQ().D AC

credited ·blrds•. Laura .Gafford, Gof·f, Kan.

ISllEL'S FINE QUALITY LARGE BONE

Irllite Rock' cockerejs, from certified'

'IO('){ $3 and $5. A. E. Basye. Coats, K!l.n,
RI:t.I,) WHITE ROCKS-I HAVE A !FEW

,'CIT fine White P.<lck cockerels from fa

lOllS Baker strain to se1l at $2.50 and put

etS at $1.50, order at once. Mrs. Jay T. Pax

on, Penokee, Kan.

�URE BRED DARK VELVETY ROSE
Comb Rhode Island Reds. 15 eggs, $1.25;

100, $6.00. Postpaid. Mrs. Addle Simmons,
Rt. 1, Manhattan, Kan.

ROSE COMB P.'EDS 'STATE CERTliFIlED
Grade A, Bacillary White Diarrhea tested

stock. Range $8 per 100. Pens, trapnested,
pedigreed $3.50 and $4 per setting. Postpaid.
Mrs. F. J. Dldde, 'Olpe. Kan.LIY THE BEST. ORDER YOUR EGGS

'11Id baby chicks 'from Williams' Famous

�'ilite p.'ock Flock. They are good layers

n d winners everywhere. Eg·gs $7 and $12.60

er 100. Baby Chicks $I 7 and $25 per 100.

III' 'catalog Is free. Wrf te tadall. WIlliams

�aI'I1IS. Cedar Bluffs, Neb.

'PURE BRED ROSE COMB REDS, BEAN
strain I Bred twen ty years for eggs, rich

dark ector, large size, deep 'breasts, long
straight backs. Eggs $6.00-100. Insured

prepaid fertility' guarantee Included. Mrs.
Hazel DeGeer, Lake City, Kan.

I'LY�IOUTH ROOKS WHITE-EGGS
�

i'G'Gs:' FISHEL WHITE ROCK �4.00 HUN
dt'erl . Bessie Maze, Peabody. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

LARGE . ROSE COMB COCKERELS $3.
Mrs. W. E. Middleton. Kanorado, Kan.

"'HlTE ROCK EGGS WHITE FULL

st rn in, $5.00 100. Mrs. E. Bowser, Abilene,
Kn n.�.'-__�_--"-=-�.,-,-_-,-=--=,,,---,-

EGGS. WHITE ROCKS. -. STATE ACCRED"
.

It etl Grade A. $5.50 per hun dr'ed. C. ·E.

l'd!5on, Roxbury. Kan.

EXTRA FINE ROSE COMB COCKEHELS,

$1.50. Mrs. H. L. Adams, Burdick, Kan.

PURE P.'HODE ISLAND W.HITE CHIOKS

$15-100. Postpaid. Martha Scott, Fre-

donia, Kan.

RlOSE COMB RHODE lSLAND WHITE
cockerels, accredited. Martha Brown,

Wilsey, Kan.
CHOICE WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM SE

lee ted hen hatched farm .flock, $5-100.
1)1'5.) John Cook, Abilene. Kan., p',t. 5.

)IA�IMQTH WHITE ROCKS, 309 EGGS

laying strain. Eggs $5.50-100; 300-$15.00.

Prepaid, Insured. White Star Farm, Ober

Iin , Knn,

RHODE ISLA...·'m WIHTE8-EGGS

ROSE �OMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE

Eggs from, Certified Flock, headed by
Pedlgre d cockerels $8-100. Martha Brown,
Wilsey. Kan.

"·I·IITE ROCK EGGS FROi.1 STATE AC-

credited Grade A Flock with a record of

�OO eggs, $5.00 per hundred. ·Speclal mat

Ings, $6.00. Pruella Baumgartner, liIern,
Kan. TURKEYS

tATS.
aring
I, Dr.

APPLEBAUGH'S WHITE ROCKS. STATE

Cel'tlfled Grade A. 27 years breeder.

Ra nge eggs $4.00 per '50, $7.00 per 100 pre

pa id and Insured. Trapnest eggs 12 and

2;' cents each. Applebaugh's W.hlte Rock

Pm-ru s, Cherryvale. Kan.

WHITE PLYMpUTH ROCK EGGS AND

Baby Chicks. State Accredited Grade

"A" Certified pens. Trapnest records 170 to

�.� (some official). Mated to pedigreed
mn les, With dam records to 245 eggs, $7.00.
Chick s $�O.OO. )[rs. Fred Dubach,' Jr., Wa

thena. Kan. BOURBON' RED TURKEY ·HENS. $5.00.
Walter Lundberg. :Io[cPherson, Kan.

A FEW MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. R. L.
Parrott. Osborne, Kan.

GIANT BRONZE TOMS, $10-$12.
Fred' Dack, Logan, Kan.

STILL HAVE A FEW BRONZE TOMS, $10.
John Roup'p, Hesston; Kan.

'MAMMOTH BHONZE· HENS, $7. TOMS,
$10. Harry Knoll, Portis, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, $12; HENS,
$8. Loretta Kearney, Belpre, Kan.

lEI.S,
firsts
lined.

PLY·
LIp.

pens.
.s.

[<'lED
rercts
I-Ion.
• Rt.

PUItE BRED BQURBQN RED TOMS,
$10.00. M. E. Noonan, Greenleaf. Kan.

$2. WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $8.00 AND $'10.00.
Hens $7.00. George Lerew, Portis. Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, $12. FE-

males, $6, $8. T. Lucas, Franktown, Colo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, 25-30 LBS.

$12 and $15. Effie Bachar. Russell, Kan.

GOLD13ANK MAMMQTH BRONZE TQ'MS
Ble; BQNED DARK RED RQSE CQMBED $10.il'II. Nealle Huckstadt.. Garden City, Ks.

Ci��O.CI\���.S $3 and $4. Llda '�larsh, ·Sun
'PURE MAMMOTH WHITE H 0 L LAN D

H",I� COIllB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK-
Toms $10.00. Mrs.'Stranghoner. Acres, K8.

orets. Two, $3.00 each. Mary McBride
'LARGE BRQNZE TOMS $8.00;

.

HEiNS,

�1111<alo. Kan. K��:5,0, E. J. Welle, Box 105, Sublette,

'-;T(t';'�;Eeg:'Cft�e�/Z.�f pr���I��EFra�� :d� PURE BR'ED PRIZE WINNING MAMMQTH

IH. l'ullison, Kan. K!rS�nze Turkeys. Clals Bldleman, Kinsley,

J'ntC BRED P.'HODE ISLAXD RED COCK-
erels. Large, good strain, $2.50. Ross B�oUc�Bel?e'INs P.'EID TQ:\-[S $10.00. BA,RRED

She'pal'd, Chaplnan, Kan. Ran.
$2.50-, Sadie Struthers, Rozel,

..lCCREDITED S. C. R. I. RED BABY 'BOURBON RED TUHKEY TOMS, $10.

11 ('hi(:I�S 18c ealch'L eggs �.oo per hundred Florence WolfkilI, Rt. A, Gal'den City.
.:_r,. . M. Hal, yons, an. Kan.
P.l'."F: CQMB RED COCKERELS DIRECT

-----�-.-------------

norn oldest certifIed Class A, $3.00. Mrs
I<'OR SAL'E - WHITE HOLI.A)lD GOB

AI<-x I.eltch, Rt. 4, White City. Kan. tls�le�':.n�t $8.00 each. George William, P<>r-

TII,'H BRILLIAXT RED, ROSE COMB MA.MMOTH G.OLDBA)lKS BRO)lZE TQ'MS

,·ocl<erels. Tompkins strain. well matured $10, hens $7. Ina Huclestadt, Garden
.$:.;,0. $3.00, G. H. Meier, Alma. Kan. City, Kan.

SI:-><:I.E CQ:\-IB P.'ED COCKERELS FROM "'P"'U"'R""'g=---B=R"'E"'•.-=D:--"'B=Q"'Uc=-R=B"'O"""N=----=R-=EocD=----,T=O-=M=S
mv special pen eggs culled by state man $10,00. Hens $7.00. Mrs. Jennie Gaston,

$� ,,1\<1 $3. Mrs. Will Hopwood, A'bllene. Ks ·_:lJ_a_r_n_e_d�,_K_a_n_. ---- _

.S. C. REDS, CERTIFIED GRADE "A' PURE BRED NARHAGANSETT TOMS.
(i\'e years. Some especially fine cockerels $1000 each J. 111. McClanathan, Sylvan

$�. 15 and $8. )frs. Sophia Lindgren Gro;'�, Kan.
.

�"i.�ht. Kan. MAMMOTH BRONZE TURK·EYS. HENIS,
J'l'1{8 BE'ED ·LARGE TYPE, S. C. DARK $8.0.0; Toms, $12,00. Donnie McGuire,
red, Hhode Island cockerels from tested Paradise, Kan.

�;��Pl�r.:t�flfl, $�:�: �5.00. ::'tIrs. Gust Allen'M--A-MM--O�T-H--G-I-A-N-'-T--B-R-O-N-'-Z-E-'--(-G-O-L-D--

»J.;:-; QNE, $10, ALL BLUE RIBBON to��B�iui{)�:n.$l1, big bone. Alice Bren

.

l,j rcl s. Pens two and three. $5, setting. 15
"ati"faction guaranteed or replaced free BEAUTIFUL B RON Z E "GOLDBANK"

�'._ ", Gooc1nlan. Lenora, Kan. Toms, $15.00 up, l'oIrs. Iver Christenson,

('LIJSING OUT SALE! STANDARD-BRED
Rt. I, Jamestown, Kan.

111!otle Island Reds, both combs. Cocker- WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS EXTRA

:1" II ens. Pullets, fifteen year show record large boned. Toms $8.00 Hens $6.50. H.

.:'_:.. to $5. Marshalls, La Cygne, Kan, Specht, Sublette, Kan.

K ..I.\;SoIS STATE ACCREDITED S. C. R.·I FOR SALE: C HOI C E, LARGE TYPE,

I"':'ctis "AU Grade, large size, dark, even,
Giant Bronze toms (Goldbanks), ViI's.

\:"�:'I' ����. �l;o,r.�·og�:;;�opla�N,gty���,O iK��r ���I��eI�YC-'-'-E-s-,-�-:�c���-e'''O��-'H-a-,-n'-�-R-O-N-Z-E-'-T-0-l\-'-S-$-1-5-.-00
'1', '.111'1';: [:'-is SI:'-iGLE CQ:VIB HE A L THY

.

up. Show and Utility Stock. Guaranteed.

"",1 cockerels. Hoganlzed ror color, type Fowler Bros., Russell, Kan.

'Z" Pl'oductlon $2.00. $3.00·. Pen eggs $7.00 PURE BRED BOURBON RED TURKEY

\�',I,'n"e $:;.00 per 100. B. G. Burkman, Talmo, toms, $10.00; wt. 22 to 25 lbs. each.

Frank Drake, Offerle, Kan.

;_;, j·.I1.'LRED COCKERELS. TWO YEARS PURE BRONZE ·GOLDBANK ,sTP.'A1N,
1'1I11"l'in tested· from W. D. culled for vaccInated, 'toms $12.00, pullets $9.00.

�::l�':;. [_ype, egg production by judge. Price �rank Ayers, Burns, 'Kan.

';';-;',';,.' Mrs. Sylvia Sherwood, Concordia LARGE, WELL M'ARKED PURE BRED

Il:IlS," "QUR OWN COCKERELS FROM
Narragansetts, hens $6�00, toms $10.00.

,� • EugenIa' Sayler, St. John. Kan.

sn.I;;CTED S. C. R. I. R. COCKERELS

\\"111. Bayer, Lorraine. Kan.

�
uli ets
Tim·

PL'I:I� SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS

I:. A Henke, Lost Springs, Kan.

J�UZE WINNIl\;G ROSE CO)[B COCK

r-re ls, $1.50. :lfrs. H. L. Adams. Burdick,
Knn.ECT)

ch ed,
rteed,

:8

:Ll:E:
In t or

your

.... pe,r
_. C.

AI:\.
dnrtl
:hing-
E:,;.

cten
Pure
0-:;(1.
ecial
pcdl
Hn ve

J. �l,

:RT:
)ella

HillY Pl'oduction bred S. C. Rhode Island ·FIN.Il:· MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAIND
.

<'d,. winners at the Wichita National toms $12.00. Eggs and baby turkeys.
�,hJ)\\,. Eggs $3.00 and $5.00 per setting ,Mrs. Chas. Mills, Plainville, Kans.

,l,lIl'e Illcksecker straIn. F. A. Northrup
"r"rnshurg. Kan.

'GOLDBANRl MAMMOTH BRONZE' TUh--
keys, well bred, good layers, Toms $10"

R.. C. H. I. <RED CQC'KERELS. BY QUR. hens $8. Mrs. T. N. Garner, Portis, Kans.

"

. tale Show wlnne·rs $2.50-$3.50-$5-$7.5{1 PURE BItEID MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS.

i I,re Harold TompkIns, $5 to $15. Won 1st Bird Bros. strain. Toms $8.00, Pullets

�n ;111 classes and best display at Pratt $6,00. Mrs. John Bygren, Itt. I, Weskan,

;;�"\\" If not satisfactory ,return at our ex- Kans.

),n".e. Banbury & Sons. Pratt, Kan.
MAMMQTH BRONZE WINNERS TWENT'Y

lO�8 COMB ·P.HODE ISLAND RED COCK- years. Yearlings 40 Ibs. Coc.kerele 25-30.

1r
"<'cis, good breeders, $3.50 each. Eggs :Pull ..ts 15-18. Free cIrcular. Laura Ullom,
r,," OUI' exhIbition Blue Ribbon winning I

:'e,,,. $10.00 per setting. from range flock ;::La=m=a"'r.:_,_C.=o-'-o"'.'- =_

���llell by $15.00 to $35.00 rnales, $6.50 per PUT��k��E�ar�:M�'igiHy:'_��PJ�Q��, H'f�
lK,,;,. F.Q.B. F. F. Riedlinger, S.pearville, 'hens, $6. Old toms, $12; hens, $7, 'Peryi

�T\' _R_o�y�e_r�,__ G_o_v_e�.__K_a_n__ .

__� __

.
. i'E CERTIFIED R C REDS GRADE PURE BP',ED BRJONZE TURKEYS, MARK

'1'''''''' !lRst seve'n �'ea;'s trapnest'ed, pedl- Ings fine. Will please the most judicious.

�i N'd stock. combining highest egg produc- Write for descriptions. Buy the best. ·Mrs.

(J':o .. non-sitting and State Sho,,' winning Minnie Snider, Piedmont, Kans.

,�,ill'ties. Cocleerela and Eggs; satisfaction GOLDBANKS MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-

\":r,ll'i1nteed. l'I1'8. Jas. Garnlnell, Council
, O\'e. Kan.

keys. Vaccinated. Winners of blue rib-
bon and s!lver cups. Toms, $12.00, Hens,

� ll@ '(tqJ) '},"J5 lPe<dlngll"ee<dl.§nll"e§ gt��' K'i��' I. V. Webb, N. S. R., Dodge

on';II'hanteed satisfaction goes wIth our eg.gs BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE. APItIL,

.10' Chicles from these pedigree males mated May hatcrhed, \,Igorous, healthy soock.

�"r
eX Ihltlon color. large type, heavy egg Tom's, Pullets. O\'er three hundred choose

Jo,;liUrCi1'lg Single. Comb Red hens. Free cata- ·from. Prices reasonable. W. R. James,
�. '. A. Bockenstette, Sabetha, Kan. Parker, Colo.

::>OD
1111'S.

MRS.

TURKEYS • SEVBRAL VAR�EGG8-

FoR
"

'SALE: THE BEST OF QU.A.LITY,
from large strains, pure bred S. C. Buff

.Mlnorca hatching 'egg�, $5-100 prepaid, pure
bred S, -e. Blue Andatustan hatching eggs,
t5.50-100 prepaid; pure bred S. C. Turken
-ha.tchfng eggs $2.50-15, $7 -50; $14-100, Roy
Lanning, Rt. 2 Box 9, S'abetha, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

"THE COPES," TOPEKA, BUYERS POUL-

try and eggs. Ship direct for best �lIsults.
PREMIUM PRICES -P.UD FOR SELECT
mafket egg. and poultry. Get our quo-

tations DOW. Premium Poultry Product.
Company, Topeka. ,

POULTRY SUPPLIES
" .

OUR 1928 CATALOG JUST FROM PRESS.
84 pages showing Largest Line of Poultry

Supplies In the World. (Over 300 Items).
Write today for your copy Free. Brower
Mfg. Co., C�29, Quincy, lll.

/

PIGEONS
- --'!V'--

10,00� COMMON PIGEON,S WAN.TED. ·R·.
S. Elliott, 7,500 Independence Ava., Kap-

sas City, Mo.

INCUBATORS

SCHWALGE-SMITH INCUBATORS CHEAP.
Bertha Mentzer. LeRoy, Kan.

OYPHIDRS IN·CUBATORS, 140. 38� EGG.
Cheap. Lloyd Westlake, Kingman. Kan.

FOR SA·LE. DNCUBATOP.oS, 160 TO .600
egg. Wrl te for list. R. D. Wyckoff, Lura)l,

Kan.
'OLD TRUSTY. NEW, 480 EGGS. ALSO
Brooder. 1.000 chick size. Both together

$45.00. Mabel Salmans, Beeler, Kan.

USED INCUB.�TORS 300 EGG, COP,PER
tanks. Like new. Half price. 'Free llIus-

t,ratlons. H. E. Judson, Galesburg, 111.

EDUCATIONAL

MEN WA'NTING OUTDOOR WORK, QUAL,.
Ify for Forest Ranger Position. Start

$125 month; cabin and 'vacation; patrol t'he

.fbreiOtsi protect the game; give tourists In-

�ormat on, Write Mokane InsUtute. M-U,
Denver, Colo.

l.eall"ll1l Barber Tll"a<dle
Finest equipped college In the w.est. Spe-
cial Rates. Desk B. Modern Barber Col-

lege, 533-Maln se., Kansas City, 1Il0.

AGJDNT8-8ALB8l11lDN-WANTm)

,sALES-MEN: GET OUR PROPOSITION. EX-

pertence not necessary. Permanent work.
'Ubel'al pay. Ottawa 'Star Nurseries, Ottawa,
·Kan.
AGENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINESS

and help' you succeed. No capital or ex-

perience needed. Spare or full time. You

can earn $5 0-$1 ee weekly. Write M'adlson

Corporation, 566 Broadway, New York.

WERE YOU EVER OFFERED A GRO-

cery Store? Our proposition Is better. Let
- us tell you how you can handle groceries,
t auto all, tires and paint. No rent, no In-

vestment In goods. Big pay. Write-Just

say "Show me." Hitchcock Hill Co., Whole-
sale Orocer-s, 38 KinzIe, Dept. 8'i , Chicago.

MALE HELP WANTED
-�--'

-�����

WAINTED-FAR�IER OR FARMER'S .SO,
or ma n to travel in -coun trv. Stead

work. Good p r-of l ta. McConnon & Gam-

,pany, Dept. F 18, Winona, Minn.

RUG WEAVING
-

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED lI'ROK OLD

carpet. Write for circular. K·&n.... Cit,.
Bu& Co.. 151a Vlr&lnla, K&n.... Cit,., Ko.

PATlDNT ATTORNEYS
-

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 7U

9th St .. Washington, D. C.

[ PATENTS-TH[E COUNTS IN APPLYIN
- for paten ts, Don't risk delay In protectln
your Ideas. Send ske'tch or 1110del fol' in

structions or ,wlte for free book, "H·ow t

Obtain a Patent" and "Record of lnven tion'
-form. No charge for Information on how t

!proceed. Communications strictly conflden

tlal. Prompt • careful, efficient service. CI ....
ence O'Brien. Registered Patent Attorney
150-F 'Securlty Bank Bldg .. directly acros

street frOl11 Patent Office. Washington, D.C

LUMBER
-

---

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESAL

prices, dlrect_ mill to consunler. Promp
shipment, honest grades and square deal

McKee-Fleming Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia
I<ansRs.

SAVE 25% ON LUMBER AND SHINGLE

by conlbinlng your orders for sprln
building, We specialize In Mill to Cus

tomer Shipments. "A sliver or a carload.'

Harry B. Johnson Lumber ·Co., 216 W

Lewis, Wlc·hlta, Kans.

PAINT

SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR U.75
I'al. Red Barn Paln,t $1.35. Ca."h wit

order or C. O. D. Frelg.M p4JId on 10 gal
or more. Good 4 In. bruSh $1.00, Varnh.

$2.60 lI'aJ. H. T. Wilkie & Co., 104 Kan

Ave., Topeka, K'_",
y

KODAK FINISHING

ROLL DEVELOPED. SIX GLOSSO PRIINT

25c. Gloss Stuclio, CherrY\'a Ie. Kan.

- TRIAL ROLL, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINT
d 26c, fast service. Day Night Studio, Se
0 dalia. Mo.
0,

'l'IRIAL OFFER FIRST FILM DEVE

Y
O'ped. 6 prints, free enlargelnent. 25c ell

ver. Superior Ph.Qto Finishers, De·pt.
d Waterloo, Iowa.
g
t-

JIUSKRATS

S,
:IIO:'-iEY FU

s, MAKE FROM MUSKRAT

g Raise )fuskl'ats In dry land pens a

n hutches. Get facts. 688 Conrad's Ranc

a. Denver, Colo.

PURE BR_ED WHITE HOLLANDS, 40
pound two yeal: Tom $20.00. Young' tome,

,12.00. Mrs. Clara House, Rush Center, Kan.·

MAMMOT� B�ONZE, WO;N I"OUR FIRSTS
Colo. State Fair; toms 24-30 lbs., $18-

$35; p.ullets. 14-17 lbs., $10-$15, beautifully
marked, vaccinated, guaranteed. Earl Brq
baker, Lamar. Colo.

!FAMOUS GOI.IDBAN·K STRADN MAM-

moth bronze turkeys; big boned, vigorous
and heal-thy stock for sale. Young Toms,
$12.50; hens, $8. Mrs. 0.' D. Hollenboo·k,
Trinchera, Colorado.

WYANDOTTE8-WHITE

DARG'E, STURDY WHITE WYANDOTTE
chicks. A. McGraw, Hope, Kan.

WHiITE WYA!NDQT'rE COCKEREl,S, $2.
Mrs. N. J. 'Antram. Galesburg, � Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS $1.75
to $2.50. Ernest SuUer, Lawrence, Kan,

'MARTIN STRAIN. COCKERELS $2.50.
Prize winners. Arthur McGinnis, 'Brownell,

-Ran.

IPURE BP.'ED CQCKERIDLS, MARTIN',S

strain, $2.50 and $3.00. Geo. Hlnnen, Hol

ton. Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOT'l'E COCK-

erels, . $2,50 and $3.00. Ruth Springer,
Manhattan, Kan.

COOKE·RELS, WHIT E WYA·NDO'l'TE,
good strain $2.50. Mrs. Henry .Jellnek,

Anthony. Kans-.

FOR SALE PUR'E BRED WHITE WYAN
dotte cockerels $2.00� each. George Wil

liam, Portis. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, $3.50
each, Sta te Certified 'atock. Mrs. o. Rich

ards, Beverly, Kan.

100 WHITE WYANDOTTE IDGGS,_ $7.00.
Prize winning stock, pullets, $2.50, W. G.

Young. Liberal, Kan.

PUR'E WHITE WYANDOTTE' OHICKS.
$12.50-100. Utility 10c. Postpaid. Harvey

Scott, Fredonia, Kan.

REGAL DORCAS W,HITE WYANDOTTE

'cockerels, accredited, $3.50; others, $2.0{l.
J. J, snornv, ,Narka, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE CO C K ERE L S

hat.ched from Certified Flock. Also eggs,

Charley Harness. Highland, Kan.

WHiTE WYA'NDOTTE COOKERELS MAR
tin & Keeler's laying strain, .prlce $�.25.

Mrs, Jerry Melichar, Caldwell. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE -HATCHING EGGS.

50-$3.00; 100-$5.75. Also cockerels $2.25,
pr-epatd. Philip Wagner, Shaffer, Kan.

REGAL DORCAS. MARTIN DIRECT. NA
tional and State Winners. 15 eggs, $2.50;

100. $8.00; cockerels, $2.50. Jennie Hllblsh,
Lewis, Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK

erels; Tom Barron's heavy laying strain.
Satisfaction guaranteed. August Olson,
Russell, Kan.

MARTIN'S STRAIN WHITE'WYANDOTTES
HBurlte" culled for Egg Production. Eggs

�5d?,�;��0'KT�1�lce�� \k���OO' Prelll"ld. Mrs. Geo.

REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTE

cocker-ets, F'r-om heavy. laying strains,
$2.00 to $4.00. Also Hatching eggs. C. E.

Palmer, Abbyville. Kan.

WHITE WYAXDOTTE COCKEP.'ELS, RE
gal-Dorcas strain. March hatched, dlrec

from Martin In Canada, $2.00 to $4.00 each
Grover C. Lon ber-g'er-, Leott, Kan.

MART IX'S REGAL DORCAS. DIRECT •

certified. accredited "A." Pedigreed farm
flock. Vigor, size, quality. Eggs $10-100.
Mrs. 111. A. Smith. R. D. 6, Smith Center.
Kan.

QUALITY WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER-
els from Blue RIbbon stock $a, and $5.

Hatching eggs from stock tested Ifree from
Bacillary White Diarrhea. $8 per hundred .

Mrs. John Collister, lIIanhattan, Kan.

WYANDOTTE'" WHITE-EGGS
�----�

REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES
Df rect, Pr-ize Winners, Eggs $5.00-100

Mrs. H. Taylor. Alma. Kan.

STATE CERTIFIED CLASS A WHITE WY

andottes, Keeler strain d f reot, Pedigreed
nudes, Eggs $6-100; $2.00-15. Mr-s. Chas
Miller. White City. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES DIRECT FRO1\<

Ma r t Irr-H'ee le ra' show quality record lay
ers. pedigreed stock cockerels. $2.50; eggs

100-$6.00. H. O. Collins, Fontana, Kan.

WYA.......DOTTE8-BUFF

BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS, CHICKS ON
oreler. Christy Wyckoff, Luray. Kan.

COCKERELS-BUFF WYANDOTTES. TWO
dollars each. Winnie Bellinger, Wamego

Kan,
PURE B.RED RQSE COMB BUFF WYAN
dotte eggs. culled fOl' laying, $5-100. Mrs

Paul Schluanke, Altua, Kan.

WYANDOTTE&-GOLD�N
/

GOLDE� WY_'\'�DQTTE COCKlES EAP.'LY
hatch. :II. :VI. Donges. Belleville, Kan.

ROSELAW,� G 0. L DEN WlYANDOTTE
COCkerels reasonably priced. Big winner

Chicago and other large shows. 36th yea
Wilson Shelley, Rt. 1, McPherson, Kan .

WYANDOTTES-SILVER

S I LV E R W·Y.Au'<DOTTE COCKE'ItELS

good ones. :I,. B. Caldwell, Brough ton
Kan.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES, EGGS
Mated pens. Fred J. Skalicky, Wilson

Kan.
SILYER W,YANDOTTE COCKEP.'ELS FROM

my laying strain, $3.00 and $3.50. Henr
L. Brunner, Rt. 5, Newton, Kan.

i'F.VEft.AL VA.RImIES

LIGHT BRAHlI[AS, PULLETS, COCKER
els. Massive vigorous kind. Pure bre

White Langshan cockerels, pullets, $2.0
each. Cornelius Reimer, �t. 2, Hlllsbor
Kan.
STANDARDIZED BABY OHIOKS READ

every Tuesday. Send us a 'Postal an

let us 1ell you about our chlcke. It's a bl

surprise. Bx. C. P.ntpf Poultry Farms, 0
tawa. ·Kans.

'

'PURE BP',ED POULTRY-BABY CHICK
pullets, cockerels, turkeys, geese, duck

bantams. pea fowl, hatching eggs. Catalo
free. Satisfaction guaranteed, Evergree
poultry Farms Hatcheries. Hampton, low
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FOR 'S�'r..�PURIE WHITE SPITZ PU·PS.
vei1j ·Pacey. Clay Center. Kan.

c-e-r-r-r-r--r-r
'1'WO SWIFT MALE GREYHOUNDS. $26.00.
,E. D. Claassen, Newton. Kan.

ELIGIBLE POLICE PUPPIES, WOLF
grey. Dr. T. Foley. Frankfort. Kan.

IF'OX TE'RRIE·RlS, COLLIES, E'NGLISH
Sheplberds. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb.

IM.Y BEAUTIFUL PEUIGREE-D COLLIES
must sell. Mrs. Morgan. Wilson, Kiln.

P·EDIGREE-D WHITE OOLLJES. GUAR
anteed. Prices low. Western Kennels, Gar

field, N. M.

PEDIGREED POLICE PUPS, EXCELI�ENT
California breeding,· $25 each. George

Hyde, Altoona, K.an.
RAT TERRIER PUPS, BRED FOR RAT
ters. Satisfaction guaran teed. Crusaders

Kennels, Stafford, Kan.

VERY BEST WHITE SPITZ PUPS;
males $8.00; females $5.00, on trial; un

related pairs. Anton Maresh, Rt. 1, Emporia,
Kan.

BOBTAILED E'NGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS,
parents natural heelers. Satisfaction guar

anteed. Males $15; females $6. C. Leinweber,
Frankfort, I{an.

MACHINEBY-FOR SALE OB TBADlIl
�--���--����--�--�--�----.�

'FOP) SA'LE�GOOD U�ED PARTS FOR i2-
20 Rumely tractor" George Moil, Olathe,

Kan.
.

'F'OR SALE CHEAP. ALiLIS CHALMEP.'S
20-35 ready for work. Geo. Chancel, Rt.

6, Wkhlta, Kan.
. .

TltACTOP.1 BARGAIN'S: WHEEL TYP>E
tr.actors, a-II kinds. some brand new. Cle

'trace and Morra.rch s, at almost your own

price. H. W. Cardwell Company, "Cater
!pm ...r" tr.actor dealers, Wichita, Kan.

;NOTICE-RE'PAIR PARTS FROM 28 TRAC-
tors, separators and steam engines, also

have botlers, gas engInes, saw mills, steam
eng lnes, separators. tractors, hay balers,
tanks, plows, etc. Write for list. WlII
Hey, Bal<iwln, Kan.

MACHINERY WANTED

WILL PAY CASH F'OR CATERPIlJLAR,
Holt or Best tractor. Geo. Chancel, Rt. 6,

Wichita, Kan.

SEEDS PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

CERTIFIIE[) SEIDD, OAT'S AND COP.N.
.

Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
SCARIFIED WHITE BLOSSOM S W E ID T
clover $5.00 bu. H. E. Davis, NorWich, Ks.

CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 9 VA
rieties. Catalog free. J. Sterling, Jud

sonia, Ark.
ISTAADT'S PRIDE OF -SALINE SEE-D
·Corn. Certified'. River Bend Seed Farm,

'Ottawa. Kan.
SEED SWEET POTATOES, 22 VARIETIES.
Booking orders now. Write for prices.

Johnson Bros.. Wamego. Ran.
CAR EARLY SUMAC CANE SEED. PRO
duced from Hays Experilllent Station Seed.

Morris Roberts, Hoisington. Kan.
SEED OOR-N-FEIGLEY'S PURE lOW A
Goldmlne, tested. $2.25 bu. Samples free.

:Feigley Seed FarIn. En terprise, Kan.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWER'S, FrNE VEGE
tables. Best Seeds, Bulbs and Plants.

Prices reasonable. Write Henry Jef'ferles,
Ottawa, Kans.
SELECTED HOLLOW CROWN PARSNIP

seed, high germination test. 50c lb. post
paid; write for quantity prices. 'Klrkhuff
Gardens, Nickerson. J{an.

tSWEET CLOVER, WHITE BLOOM UN-
hulled 6c, hulled 9c, scarified 10c 'Pel'

pound our track. Seamless bags 40c. The
·L. C. Adanl Merc. Co., Cedar Vale, Kan.

'PURE, CERTIFIED, RECLEANE-D, A-ND
graded Pfn k kaflr, Dawn kartr, 'Feterita,

and Early Sumac cane seed. For samples
write Fort Hays Experiment Station, Hays,
Kansas.
FOR SALE: GOOD. CLEAN SWEET
clover seed. Grown from certified Wh I te

Biennial Seed. Price $4.50 per bu. Write
for sample. Roy C, Lahr, Rt. 1, Box 75,
Abilene, Kan.

.

TRANSPLANTED CEDARS 16 TO 20 IN.
high 25c each or $15 'pel' hundred. Sweet

Clover Seed. A full line of Nursery Stock.
Write for price list. Pawnee Rock Nursery,
\Pawnee Rock, Kan.

. STP',AWHER-RY' P-L-A-N-T-S---THE GREAT
Mastodon. Have berries eight months in

. year. 100, $2.00, post paid. Beautiful cat
alog In colors free, describing full line wlt'h
!prices right. J. A. Bauer. Sudsonia. Al'l<.

/KNOW WHAT YOU SOW, BY PLANTING
certified seeds of alfalfa, sweet clover,

oats, kafir, cane, sudan nnd soybeans. Send
for list of growers. AddresR Kansas Crop
Improvemen,t .Associatlon, Manhattan, !Kan
sas.

CHINESE CABBAGE-OR CELERY CAB-
bage. 'Wonderful new vegetable. Also

used as green feed for poultry. Fully de
scribed In our New Spring Seed Catalog.
Send for It today. Square Deal Seed Co.,
Coffeyville. Kan.

ALFAllFA--.S=-E=EocD=--·�'C�O=-M�M�O�N�"-�P�U-=RIT'Y
about 96%, $6.50 bu.: Genuine "grimm"

Alfalfa, $14.00; Soarlfled W'hlte Sweet Clo
Yer �3.90: Timothy $2.00; Red Clover and
Alslke, $12.00. Bags free. Bargain prices
other ,farm Reeds. ·Send for free sam'ples
and ca·talogue. Kansas Sced Co., Salina,
Ran.
'RED CLOVIDR, $12.00. A.I.JFALFA, $6.50;
W'hlte Scarified 'Sweet Clover, $4.20; Tim

othy, $2.25; Alslke Clover, $13.00; Mixed
IA.-Isike· ancl Timothy, $4.00; all per bushel.
Bags Free. Tests about 9G % pure. Sam
\pIes Free. Send for Special Price List and
Catalog just off the PI·ess. Standard Seed
Com.pany. 19 East Fifth 'Street, Kansas
City, IVlissouri.

RABBITS

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real rnone:.,. makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch. Denver, Colo.

FOR THE TABLE

DRIED APPLES. PE..\CHE·S, PRUNES,
rfLi.!::!·ins. 25 pounds gh·en for fe\v orders.

JiIn Smi th, Farmington, .-\ rl<.ansas.

CHEESE

FINE CREAM CHEESE. FIVE POUND'
. size $1.65. Postage paid. Send check to
F.. W. Edmunds, Hope. Kan.

CAftLJII

F'IVE POUNDS CLOVER HONEY U Dt»- '.-oR GtJ.lIRNSET D#dltY HBIFJI)R·(lALv.8,
livered. Fran'k Hili, Sa'betha, Kans. ' 'W'I'fte L. Te�lIl1...r. Wa.'U_t_. W'I.,

HIGH QUALITY EXTRACT HONEY, 60 AYRSHIRE COWS', HErFERS, CALVES, T.
Ibe., $5.1>0; 120, UO.OO.

.

T. 'C. Velrs, B. Tested, Tegl!Otered. A. G. Ba'hnmaler,
Ola the, CoIo. R_t�._l�,_T_o�p�e_k_'_a�,_K_a_n_s_. ------_

HONEY-FINES'!' EXTRACTED; 60 :CBS.. FIVE CHOICEST HO'LSTETN HEIF'IDR
$G.OO; 120 Ibs., $10.80; satisfaction guar- calves, and R'eglste.ed Ma.le, $16·5. ·F • .E.

anteed. G. A. Paull, Box 153, Pueblo, Colo. Green, Evansville, Wis.

!FOR SALE: EXTRACTED CLOVER HOLSTEINS: CHOICE HI G H GRADE
Honey In 6.0-lb. cans, 1 can $5.50. 2 Heifers, beautifully marked, well grown,

'Cans $10.50 'F. O. B. her.e. Wm. 011vel', with good udders, bred for production and
Wayne, Nebr. type, six weeks otd : t1uberculln testeo.
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, shipped C. O. D. $22 each, 10 for $200. Ed
one 60 pound can, $6.50; two, $12.60; 6-& Howey, 1092 James, st. Paul, Minn.

pound palls, $3.76. Nelson Overbaugh,
F'ran lofor-t, K,an.
TWO GO-POUND CANS PURE NEW CROP
Colorado Honey; fine quallty; freight pre

paid west of Mississippi rtver, $13.50. W.
H. Birney, Las Animas, Colo.
SPECIAL OFFER: TRIAL PACKAGE DE-
licious pure honey containing two 14 oz.

cans, only fifty cents, postpaid. Satistac
tlon g,uaranteed. Cash with order. The Colo
rado Honey Producers' Association, Denver,
Colorado.

l
1

TOBACCO

TOBACCO ,P O'S T P A I D GU'.A-RANTEED
best mellow, juicy, red .Ieaf chewing, 5 Ibs.

$1.1;5; 10, $3.00. Boot Smoking 20c 11>.
M.ark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO
Chewing 6 pounds, $1.25, 10, $2.00. Smok

Ing, 10, $1.50. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.
United Farmers, Bardwell, ·Kentucky.
HOMESrUN TOBACCO-RIPE, GUARAN
teed; Chewing, 5 Ibs. $1.50; 10, $2.50; 20,

$4.50. Smoking, 5 Ibs., $1.25; 10,. $2.0U; 20,
$3.50. Farmers Union, Ma�fleld, Ky.
NATURA'L LEl'AF TO-BAGCo-THE BEST
grade, guaranteed; chewmg, 5 pounds, $1;

12 'pounds, $2; smoking, 12 pounds, $1.5;();
pipe 1:ree; 'pay when received. Valley ,Farm
ers, Murray, Ky.

HARNESS

I·NVESTIGATE· BEFORE BUYDNG. SE'NlD
for Wear-More Harness catalog. thirty

days' free trial. easy monthly 'payments, <>1'
big discount for cash. John C. Nichola,
1806 E",le Avenue, She'boygan, Wis.

�

MISC1llLLANEOUS

WANTE-D !LIVE FEMALE MI'NK. LOIS
Warta, Benson, Neb.

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE BY
manufacturer at bargain. Samples free.

H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, Maine.
WA'NTE-D: LIM E SPP',EADEoR AND
Guernsey heifers. Give .. description and

price in first letter. B-773, Kansas F'armer.

EVEP.'YBODY WANTS IT, SO WILL YO'll!
Lucky Monkey Pipe-holder-ash tray. Use

ful, ornamental, original! Yours for $1.10.
lNa tfo t- Novelties, 35 W. .Klnzle se., Chi
.cago.

Farmers M�lke MOll1ley
by thoroly Investlgailn.g the merits and

price o·f the time-tried Jayhawk 11ne of steel
and wood frame Hay Stackers. Write to
day for free catalogue. Wya·tt Mfg. Co.,
Box 528, Salina, Kan.

LIVESTOCK
HOBSES AND JACKS

'FISTULA HORSE-S CURED $5. PAY WHEN
well. C'hemfat. Ba.rn es, Kan.
EXTRA GOOD YOUNG PERCHERON
stallions, 3 good ja,cks, all registered.

James Lowe, 'Erle, Kan.

TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK PERCH·
eron stallions, $200.00 to $500.00. Fred

Chandler, Charlton, Iowa.

REG. PERC'HERON -STALLIONS, MARES.
Black and greys. Pricetl right. J. T.

,Schwalm, Baldwin, Kan.

FOR SALE - REG 1ST ERE D BLAC'K
Per-cb er-on stallion, 2 years old, weighs

1.700 l bs. Chas. Kalivoda, Box No. 12,
Agen d a, Ka.n s.

FOR SALE: FOUR YEAR OLD DAPPLE
gl'ey registered Perchel'on stallion . .Jns

mine and Carnot breeding. Extl'a good 111:1.n1-

.1110(11 .Taclt. Walter Jones, Gil'ard. l{an.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED PERCHERON
Horses, Stallions-I 7 yr. to aged horses,

Inares in foal. Fillies. Having sold my
fq_rrn ll1USt sell horses. L. E. Fife, Newton.
Ran.

.

FOR SALE: TWO MARgS AND ONE OF
the best bred Stallions to be found. Broke

to work, Sound weight ton. Sired bv Son
of Carnot, sire's clanl by Casino. Henry
Glenn, Newton, Kan.

HOGS
�--��--���--���
00. I. C. BOAR>S SERVICEABLE AGE:
Lloyd Westlake, Kingman, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE BOARS AND GILTS.
Paul Haynes, Grantville, Kan.

DUROC AUGUST GILTS, ·PEDIGP.'E.E-D.
\'accinated, $16.00. Roy W'yman, Grant

City, Mo.

SPOTT'E-D POLA.ND BOARS, BRED GILTS;
'PIgs registered; special .prlces. Tom ·Mc

Call, Carthage, Mo., Route.

POLAND AND DUROC OUTSTAJNDING
'Septernber 'pigs. Twen ti\' d-ollars each.

Immune. J. L. Griffiths, Riley, Kan.

THIRTY HEAD CHESTER WHITE TRIED
sows bred to farrow January, F'ebruary

and March. WlImer Flood, Wakarusa, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE PEDIGREED BOARS
and gilts-Pigs, $20 peT pair. No kin. Write

for circulars. Raymond Ruebush, Sciota, Ill.
O. I. C. BOARS AND YOUNG STOCK.
pedigreed, double treated. Clrcula'l's and

picture of 1255 lb. "Curly Boy" free. A.
,M. Foster. Rt. 14, Rushville, Ill.

WORMY
will positively guarantee to klll the

worms. I will mall you enough to wornl
40 head one time weighing 100 pounds or
less for' $1.00 postpaid. Or a 25 pound pall
for $'3.50, or 100 pound drum for $11.00, pre
paid. Your money back If It falls to do
the worlc Atkinson Laboratories, F 9, St.
Paul, Kan.

Kans-as Farmer fo,. Ja'lWMrY 2�, 1928

.FOR 'SALE--REGIBT�RED GUERNSEYBull, 19 ,mont·hs old, Two Eltgh Grad
cows. Two high Grade helferll coming Yoa:
�i?' LV::}::n��' :;'n�' 1.. Harbour, P. Q. Box

FOR SALE-REGISTERED SHROPSHiRE
ewes bred. W. T. Hammond, Portis, Ka"

poOR SALE PURE BRJDD REGISTEREE
ewes, ShropshlreB and Hampshlres, bredfrom Imported strains, at low prices. CedarRow Stock Farm, Rt. 2, Burlington. Kan.

are five other Capper Publication. wlliell
1,«',847 Famllle.. All widely u.ed for

R�.I Eat.to. AdvClrtl.ing.
Writ. For Ra'" an'" InformaliMe

RATES-SOc an Agate Line There
reach

The Ileal Estate Market Place
(undi.played ad. al.o aeeeptad

at 10c a word)

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon-
tana, Idaho, Waehlug.ton or Oregon. Crop

payment or easy terms. Free literature;
mention state, H. W. Byerly, 81 No�thern
Pacific Ry.. St. Paul, Minnesota.
'F.A!RM BARlG.A!lNS-We are sellin,g a.gen ts
for farms In the following ·countles which

can be bought wt a small part of their
fO"l"er values. Good care is being given
these farms. 10 counties In Nebraska, 5 in
Missouri, 4 In Iowa, 4 In South Dakota, 3 In
Colorado. W.,.lte us your '!'ocatlon preference.
Reasonable terms can be arranged. Farm In
vestnlent Co., PM:ers TrulJt Big., OlTIQ,.ha. Neb.

SIBND !POIR !PRIBIB IBOOIK.§
Describing Mhlneeota, ·North Dakota, Mon

tana, Ldaiho, Wa"hington and Oregon. Low
round trip homeseekers' excursions. Ern
[proved farms for rent. E. C. Leedy, Dept.
100, Great Northern RailwaY, St. P.aul,
Mlnnes'ota.

ARKANSAS _

WRITE QUICK for bargain list of fruit
farms. J. M. Doyel, Mountainburg, Ark.

OOW'S, hen., BOWS, berries, a.ppIe.. Buy amau
farm, Benton County, Original Ozarka,

Free Llste. Roge"" Land Co., aDlI'6rS, Ark.
IN Summer Resort and Apple Belt. Bearing
Qrchard and orchard farm eqt. $6,500

each. Consider exchange good Kansas rarm
or garage. Samuel Garver, Centerton, Ark.

CALIFORNIA

STANISLAUS County, CalIfornia - Where
farmers are ,prosperous. Crops growing all

year round. Land pnl ced low. Write for
free booklet, Dept. 4, Stanislaus County
Development Board (County Chamber of
Commerce ) , Modesto. CalifornIa.

!POR SAILIB
64 Irrlgable farms on the Orland reclam

ation project, Callfornla. on wh&c'h the
Federal Bureau of Reclamation holds op
tlons for sale to quallfled settlers at prfces
determined by Independent a·ppralsal. 10 %
down and balance in 20 years. For informa
tion address R. C. E. Weber. Project supt.,
Orland Project, Orland, California.

COLORADO

BEE FARM FOR SALE. 150 good stands.
Reason for seiling, old and alone. Write N.
C. Mounson, Fruita, Colorado.
FORECLOSED stock ranch neal' Pueblo,
Colorado. 640 acres, $1280. F'enced , lots of

wa te r. S. Brown, F'Iorence, Colorado.
I�ARM AND RANCH-·1,10·0 acres. south-
eastern Colorado. Price $10 per acre,

$4.,100; open water, artesian well. Good shee,p
and cattle ranch. Plenty range. Clement L.
Wilson, TrilJune, Ran.

KANSAS

,FARMS, ·Suburban homes and city 'property.
for sale.

T. B. GODSEY. Emporia. Kan.

160 ACHES pasture. Plen t�· of shade and
water. $50 per acre. l\I. Stensaas, Con

cOl"llia, Kan .

----------------------------------

�O ACRES, 3 miles lola. Must be sold. Easy
terms. Bargain. Write for full particulars,

A. A. Kendall, Colby, Kan.
S-P LEN DID small stock farm. 320 a·cres,
·smooth, le\'el, wheat anel ,(,orn land. T.

V. Lo\ve, Goodland, Kansas.
160 ACRES, improved. Smooth iand. 2 ml.
of Colony. Price $6.400; cash. Write

C. E. Knoeppel, Colony, Kansas.

GOO ACRE ranch. Woodson County. Good
iInp. $50 acre, oil wells close. \\,rri,te tor

JIst. San1 :Minnich, Emporia. Kan.

3G A. ADJOr�I,:'oIG town. �e\V modern
house. HIg-h school and churches. Inquire

of owner, F. S . .8nllth, Sedgwici<, Kansas.
'160 ACRES, close to Topeka, very highly

w�\l��r��ve:�r. ����1 M����e T��u���t. ���:
.

100 ACRES creek bottom farm, 4 mlles
College, fa.ir inlprovelnents, $75 per acre.

200 acres, well improved, 7 miles out, 80
plow, 120 pasture, $51 pel' acre. T. B. God-
.sey. Emporia. Kat:!.

.

_

158% ACRES, corn, alfalfa and bluegrass
__ farm, good Imp. 8011, water, 1h mt. t()WD,
grade and H. S., 35 mi. K. C. This Is your
opportunity to own a real producer at right
price. Already financed. $16.&00, mtg. $10,000,
5 %. Hosford In·v. Co., La'wrence. Ka.nsas.

FOR SALE-4G2 aCl'e dait·y or stock farln,
3 miles from Manhattan. Kan .. 80 acres

first bottom land In cultivation: 382 acres
in pasture. Finely fnlproved with 8 roonl

atone house, 2 barns. etc. Fine orchard.
Price $55 per act·e. A real bargain. $1,500
cash will hand.le. No trades.

CHAUNCEY DEWEY.
BI·en-steI·. Kansas.

4.00 ACRES, Irnpro\··ed farlll-"'in--S'-'o-u-th�e-a-st
Hodgernan county. Very best soil for

\V'heat, corn and alfalfa. 320 now in wheat,
balf goes to buyer, balance pasture. 80
acres of this farm good alfalfa land. Six
miles to ·good Santa Fe railroad town.
Phone, P.'. F. D. and on' State Highway.
Price $17.000. Fed"ral loan of $7,500 has
heen running ten years. Balance cash. D. A .

Harris, Owner, �720 Forest Avenue, Great
Bend, Kan.

K�SAS
FOR _SALE: N.E'. Ka.nsa. farms, ranchea a�
cay property. Melvin Ward, Holton, Kan.

180 ACRES, adjOining town FrankUn COUn
ty. Modern improvements thruout. 'Possos_

ston. 'Must sell, 'Mlght consider small pron.

�N;'.w���k,;,I;'.�y. Mansfield Land Company,

lIUS80UBI

-3047 AcCRES t6.00 per acre, l!'ood .tf rnber,
Free ·list. A. A. Adams, Ava, Mo.

HEART OF THE' OZARKS. Ideal dairy
, fruit, poultry farms. Big Hst.

'

Galloway & Baker, Cassvllle, Mo.
LAND SALE. $5. down $5 monthly buys 4-0
acres, Southern MissourI. Prtce- 4200.

Send for Hst. Box 22-A, Kirkwood, Yo.
STOP! .LISTEN! 40 acre 'Improved "",IlC\'
farm, $6'50; terms. 80 acre farm, $98&.

F·ree list. MoGrath, Mountain View, Mo.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-,6 down, ,6 montu
Iy bUYS forty acres grain, fruit, poultry

land, some timber, near town, prloe ,200.
Other bargains. 426-0, Carthage, Mo.

SOUTH MISSOURI OZARXS
Ranches ·and Farms ·any size. TeU us what you
want. Thayer Real Estate Co., Thayer. Mo.
A HOME of Health .arrd Plenty-Write for
our selected list of Ozark rarm bar.galm.

Na.tional 'Reu l ty Company. Box 61, Soulb
Side Station, 'Springfield, MissourI.

OZARKS-120 A.·, $3,600. 6 I'm. house. 80
acres cultivated, improvements good, fine

springs, close school, meadows, pasture. or
chard, team, cows, hogs, hens, teed; terms.
Hst free. Ozark Realty_ Co .. Ava, Missouri.

83 ACRES�Dalry, gra ln and fruit farm. I
mile of Humansville, Polk County, 1IIi,·

sourl. with cheese factory. canning factory
and fruit and shipping associations. Farm
fronts on State highway 13 and Is all fertile
valley 'land, produces fine grain and g rass
crops, 25, acres blue-grass pasture, five 1'00111

house,. large roomy barn and silo. orchard
and vln eyar-d, well at house and spring in
barn lot. A beautiful farm home; Price
$1,500. Terms If desired. Owner will also sell
10 Holstein cows, big team Percheron mares.
chickens, hogs, etc. Write for description
and pictures. .Stu tflebam & Warm, Owners.
Hu rnan svi ll a, l\flssouri.

NEW i\IEXICO

IWiE FUR,NISH. you farm, Irrigation water
and seed and gi ve 15 years to paY. Heron.

Cha.ma, New 'MexIco.

TEXAS

PR'IGED RIGHT-Orange -groves and fa rrns.
Trades. B. R'. Guess. Weslaco, Texas.

·96 AORES best chtrus and truck Irrlga.ted
land; will divide. Adjoins town. 'Writ"

owner, Box 164, Mercedes, 'I'exaa,

'RIO GRANDE VALLEY land at act.ual
value. Owners pr-Ice direct to you. Roberts

Realty Co .. Realtors. Weslaco. Texas.
LOWE·R Rio- Grande Valley Orange g ro vr s

and ranches. Priced low. Free m rorrna 4

tion. Write .r. O. Davis, Donna, Texas.
20 ACRES Rio Grande Valley In gru'po
fruit. On main hl!;hw,ay. Will sell all "I'

part. C. R. Borah, Owner, Edinburg, Texn!"-i.
LOWEP., ·Rio Grande Valley grape-fruit aile(
orange land under irrigation. Low prlc\?:-:,

tel·ms. booklet. 'Leslle, Realtor'. McAllen, Tc'.
40 ACE'ES In Rio' Grande Va.lley of Texa •.
Fine land, clear of enculnbrance. Bargain

itOI' sale or trade for clear land, I'esidenc,'
or JnC0111e property. T. L. Nolin, Fulton,1\1u.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

IB181f'1f'18lR 1f'0 IB18
§AIP18 1f'lHIAN §OlRlRV

There is safety as well as' earning
'Power In our first mortgage bond ...
You may cash in your interest cou
pon sem'f-annually or save money
mont'hly. . Our bonds are non-tax
a ble and pay 5 '1.0 % '·Interest. Write
for free booklet.

1'Ihle M�ll1l§1fneM !Pill1l�ll1lce
COll"JP>Oll"�tiol11l

20� ;National Reserve Bulldln.g
Topeka, Kansas.

S:ALE OB lIIXOHANGE

79 ACRES unimproved land Atoka County,
OI,la. J. M. Mason, Maitland, Missouri.

BARGAINS-East Kan., Weat Mo. Farm.....

Sale or e:o:"hg. 8e ....ell Land Co .. Garnett, )til.

$16.000 Hardware Stock In Northern Colo·
rado to trade for clear Kansas la-nd. Dol

ton Rlt)'. Co .. U:!iJ% 8th Av-e.; 'Greeley, Colo.

ANYBODY wanting to BUY, SELL, TRADE.
no matter where located write tor De-BeY'E

Real Estate Adv. Bu.lIetin. Logan, KansaB.

115 ACRES good Imp., 65 cult., 26 alfalfa.
3 tnt. sm·all town. Possession or can rent

two-fifths crop and $86.80 (taxes) for pa.·
ture. Price $6,730 assessed value. Want
western land, income or business. Owner.
Box 67, Concord'la, K;an,
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FOB RENT

�NT BLOCK; GARAG� fo� rent, 50x70.

J� a good location. No o.ther In town.

n. E. Morgan, �mball, Kan. \

,�ARMS from owners priced right for

r�.h. Describe fuHy. State date can d ....

Ji\'er. E. GroBfl, N. Topeka.: Kan.

�RM WANTED-Would like to Ilea1' from
.

owner of good Kan. farm tor sale. Must be

priced rlgoht. FIIII1'ler,.Uand Man, WIClhlta, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPBlRTY QUICILY

tor Calh, no matter where located, par

clculafl tre.. Real lIl8tate Ssleemen Co.,

U6 Brownell, Lincoln. NebraBka.

W.\N'r to hear fr·om owner having farm /for
.

sale in Kensas, Suitable for general ,farm

ing and stock raising. Send ,full descrip-

tion and lowlo�Na8�. 'PB���{ER' ..

Ar�anB9.8

HOLSTEIN CA'I."l'LE

"'Oldest Berd 10 the State
J]ulls from thlB herd and out ot 32 and 1000

pnund ancestors.

J. p. lI;\ST. 1426 lIalTbon St .• TOpeka,. Kan.
Fn.rm at Scranton. Kan_

,

A. R. O. Dolstelns�r-ona from orrtclally tested dams, aired b!
luan C'olantha Homestead Ormsby wi

ten of tho fifteen dams back or him aver

M:IIl� uver l()OO lbs. butter in one yoar,

II. A. DRESSLER. LEBO, KA...�

BULLS ALL SOLD
Have a few choice reglMtered hel'fers for sale.
bred to a Son O'f Canary Butter Boy King.

W. H. MOTT, RERINGTON, KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

Re·g. 01 Merit Jerseys
Cows 1111 gold. Bnve some fine bulls 1
10 2 rrs. old, from R. of 1Ir. and Sta.w
01... "''''l!II>lon dama. JlfosUy Finan

cial King breeding.
.

FRANK L. YOUNG. CHENEY. KAN.

rth
Itry
200.

you

Tessoro Place .Jerseys
II Ibh <lass bulls out of R. of M. cow. and stred by
srnndaon of Fern's Rexford Noble. Abo CC)W8 am!

hfJr.,;. ('orrect type. R. A. G lilli_d. Denl••n. Kan.

f-"a r!.?�ifr:!l!r��fred���!�e
line bred Golden Ferna Lad bull.
L. A. POE. Hunnewell. Kan8as

GUE&'�SEY OATTLE

80
fine
01'

·ms.

uri.

GUERNSEYS
ill r-i- tered Guernsey females to let out on fire year

:) ,_I' plun. Also hnve yearling bulls (or sale.
H. C. KRUEGER. i\IANH.'TTAN. KANSAS

I. I
\li!'l'
�ory
11"1ll

-ttlc
rass

rom

.a r.t

: in
rice
"eli

����;
ers.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Ayrshire Cows
Ui:'€ring fifteen cows for s'prlng and sum

mer cah'!ng, bred to outstanding proven
,ir�, A few bull calves that 'can head the
tot H herds. We Fhowed first .pr-Iae dairy
''',HI over Mtsstastppt Valley In 192,7.

rAIRFIELn FARM. David G. Page,
TOlleka, K8D�a8

l.·tf'I'
l·on.

'illLlUNG SHORTHORN CATTLE

'111:-:.

Chickaskia Valley Shorthorns
1(,'d for milk and beef. Seventy cows, helf
'·rs an(l bull calves. T. B. 'tested.

n. U. WIBLE, CORB'IN. K;\:S.

ded
ritt!

5() Polled Shorthorns
:In e(jirS and heifers $80 to $140. til
C:dvt!l $75 to $125 20 bulJa 80 to
SI�11. :':'ome nrcwLIlI;ers atState Fair.
llIL,! of rolled Slhorthorn blood. Hal.
tt:r [trnkc. l'hr('o delivered 150 miles
frc... ·. \\"0 l'p.gistcr, trnmsfer. test and
:"nc! frco. Banbury &. Sons, Pratt,
Kan. Phano 1602, our expense.

turd
ert!'

)\'t �

mD4

'a'po
til'

Xfl�,

anrl
C�:-:.

�'C:-..

xu:-"

�ain
rJ1(','

7'.10.

POlled Shortborn Bolls
';"od ones old enough for "ervlce. 'Also some

.
11",','5'> :l.nfl heifers.
IrrL _\1. Swihart ,. Sons, 'Lovewell, KanSIIB

RED POLLED PA'l.'TLE

RED POLLED BULLS
�i,,'1 by Ideal's Type, very best quality. Vls
.(.I)�fJ nlways welcome. Write
'.1'.11. HAAS,. SON. Rt. 1. LYONS, KAN.

rOLLED HEREFORDS
' ....._,...". ............-�.......,..�.,..".,,-

f", 'ale 15 ��!'�� [I���S ol,i all lVell

��:.!�'k{(I, Slllonlh heads and guod qunllty, Some real
r\! bt'nrlcrs Ilmong them. Also n few cow� null heifers,

...
tfj�!!,fiojo lUfteJ, Enterprise, KRDsns

,---

�
Dlo'
)01-
010,

DE.
cy's
�.
Ifa,
'enl
)af:l

ant
lef,

HORSES AND JACKS
�-----..������----�---�--�

,,20 �eg. Percherons1,1;1(1.1JY Cnrlcux 106144, State Fa.ir Grand Chnmplon.

'lIt �(',� olds. Yearlings 8Jld "eaIlUm:s, stallions and

\ ]1.<;,' � In hetter coilR offered fol' 81lle any villce.
'. . TAYLOR & SON. SEDGWICK. KAN.

n Have Several of My Best
,'f::':'kS �nd Percherons nnd Belgian stallions
,

l, Will sell worth the nl0npV 01' will trade
.4·:-- rnules or dairy cattle· Don't write but
",rnr- H interest(l(l.

.

,� H. MALONE, CHAiSE, KA.1IISAS

I ,
l'EThOHERONS FOR Si\LE

1 '('m�ng four 21{)()tpolmds. 1 coming three 1900 nounil!'!.
11"'I�llJn'-f two. excellent Indlvlrlualfl. Sire, imnortel1. Dam,. d,d�IUghtor()f('!aSino. Allcnll'be Roon uthnl'n. Adores!i.

�
. (,hn DOWDS, Rt. 5, )�noln, Knnsns.

O.I.C.HOGS on time :o�tB::
�ilLatBrs and most extensive breeders.

• • SILVER CO., Box III, SeJem, Ohio.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
_oJ_ .........

... W... ttb 1M.. 1neMM. .....

The date of the Pratt County Pig Club

sale has been changed trom Feb. 2 to Feb.

25. An offering of Black Polands, Spotted
Polands and Durocs will be catalogued for

this sale.

G. M. Sh'epherd, secretary of the Kansas
Duroc breeders association, Is busy these

days looking after the Interests of the as

sociation and getting 1'eady for his annual

bred sow. sale to be held on Feb. 14.

W. A. Gladfelter. Duro,c breeder- and
master farmer of Emporia. writes that he
Is getting a great bred sow .0Uerlng ready
for his February 15 sale. He will have an

unusually fine lot of fall yearlings tor this

sale.
..

Fern

M. F.
h

Rickert. old time Poland China

breeder of Seward, writes me that the Po

lands are doing fine. Corn Is reasonable,

and the low market for the past few

month. most likely Indicates .t.hat now Is

the time to stay in the hog business. Mr.

Rickert has bred some mighty tine spring

gilt. to his new boars, sons of Wall Street.

I have just received a letter from the

Heatons, Milking Shor-t-horn breeders located

at Kinsley. They say the spring calves are

coming fine. They have ten to date, The

herd now numbers about fifty with more

than twenty very choice heifers sired by the

good Glenside bull. Ireby Emperor. They
report recent sales ot females to the fol

l,owlng: A. E. Garney, Tribune. Frank J.
Htrah, Kinsley, and B, A. Lovett, Larned.

E. S. Dale 80; Son and Ben S. Bird. lead

Ing Shorthorn breeders of the Southwest.
announce their annual combination produc
tion sale to be held May 4 at Protection.
Kan. These two good herds have for sev

eral years been headquarters for young

bull .. and foundation females for many parts
of Kansas and Oklahoma and their annual

sales are looked forward to with Interest

by the good stockmen of the territory .

On their good Arkansas Valley farm four

miles north of Colwich. J. W. Winters &

Son have for many years p,racticed the best

methods of diverslfloo farming and livestock

growing. The power on the farm Is fur

nished entirely by Percheron mares. These

mares do the work and raise colts each

year. Here can be seen some splendid
mated spans weighing up to 2.500 l ba., This

firm also breed Holstein cattle and sheep
and on ·Feb. 10 they will make a reduction

sale of horses, cattle and sheep.

On his farm loca ted about fifteen miles
northwest of Wichita, lIfr. A. M. Strunk has

been breeding pure bred Poland Chinas now

for about 18 years. Each year he buys new

blood, usually from some breeder who has

been winning at the best shows. It Is his

aim to supply his customers with the best

possible breeding. Every year he sells the

<fal'mer. of his part ot the state a lot of

young boars and gilts. He has customer"

who have bought boars from him every year
for nine years. Last year he sold seventeen

boars. Now he has a lot of tried sows and

spring gilts and Is planning to hold a public
sale on his farm. The date of this sale Is

March 12.

The Increased Interest In registered Short
horns was revealed In the A. P.' Whiteman

sale held on the farm near Atlanta, Jan.

17. It was a regular old time gathering of
farmers with a sprinkling of small breeders.

Everything went to Kansas buyers. An of

fering of good useful cattle without fitting
and sold with little expense, no catalogs
and not halter broke. sold for prices that
will always lnake money for the man who

breeds cattle without the high first cost

overhead as reflecteel In boom prices that

prevailed just before anel during the World
War. Cows and bred heifers sold for about

$100 up to $135, bull calves from six to
nine months old brought $75.00 to $85.00.
Boyd Newcom, the auctioneer, said the bid

ding was brisk from the b"glnnlng and

says the outlook for continued good cattle

prices Is mighty good.

Public Sales of Livestock
Poland ChIna Hogs

Feb. I-H. B. Walter & Son., Bendena. Kan.
IF"b. 2,5-'Pratt 'County Pig Club, sale at

Pratt. Kan.
March 12-A. M. Strunk, Colwich. Kan.

Apr11 26-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence.
K;an.

Spotted Poland China Hog'll
Feb. 15-J. T. Heinen. Cawk"r City, Kan.
Feb. 21-Harhtn Deaver, Sabetha. Kan.

Feb. 25-Pratt County Pig Club. sale at
Pratt, Kan.

Duroo Jersey Hop
Feb. 8-VavI'och Bros., Oberlin, Kan.
Feb. 14-G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.
Feb. 15-W. A. Gladfelter, EmporIa, Kan.

Feb. 21-W. T. McBride, Parlter. Kan.

Feb. 25-Pratt C{)unty PI'g Club, sale at

Prat.t. Kan.
Feb. 27-=--E. G. Hoover, Wichita. Kan.

Feb. 28-N. H. Angle & Son, Courtland,
Kan., and D. V. Spohn, Superior. Neb.
Combination sale.

Feb. 28-Innls Duro'c Farm, Meade, Kan.

Feb. 29-E. E. Norman •. Chapman. Kan.

April 26-La.ptad Stock Farm. Lawrence,
Kan.

Chester White Hop
9-Ray Gould, Rexford. Kan.
18-Petracek Bros., Ob"rlin. Kan.

21-J-Ienry l\1url', Tonganoxie, I{_an.
22-�{' K::-- Goodpa.stnre. Hiawatha, Kan.

22-Clyde Coonse, Horton, Kan.

Shorthorn Cnttle

Feb. 21-A. H. Taylor & Son, Seelgwlcl"
Kan.

Feb. 29 and March I-Central Shorthorn

Asooclatlon. J. C. BUl:ns, 608 Live Stocle

Exchange Bldg" Kansas City, Mo.

AprIl ll-The Blue V"lIey Shorthorn Breed

ers Association, Marysville, I{.an.

May 4-E. S. Dale & Son and Ben S. Bird,
Protection. Kan.

Holstein Cattle

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feh.
'Feb.

Feb. 10-J. W. 'Winters & Son, Colwich, Kan.

Percbcrony Horses

Feb. 10-J. "'V. Winters & Son, C'olwlch, Kan.
Feb. 21-A. H. Taylor & Son and others,
Sedgwic]{, Ran.

..

Gould's Big Type Chesler White
Bred Sow Sale

at farm 4 mi. north and 2 mi. east of Rexford, Han.

Thursday, February 9, 1928
Sale at 1 o'clotk sharp

46 head-9 tried SOWS, 34 spring gilts, 8 tall boars. These �WS and gilts
are bred to 'farrow in Feb., March and A-pril and are b-red to some of the

best boars of the breed. Some have -pigs by side now and others will far

row before sale day. The three fall boars are real herd headers. Catalogs

ready to mail. Address

RAY GOULD, Rexford, Kansas

POLAlt."D CHINA BOGS

copied,
�===================�

BRED GILTS
While they last bred gilts ,36.00 ea.c-h.

bred to P.'. Redeemer. rmmuned, showing for

,good litter. :Senel check with flr.. t letter.

C. R. ROWE, SORANTON, KANSAS.

POLAND CDINA GILTS
FIn. big. sPring g:Ilts. ....1 brood lOW prospiil!t.s. Bred

far s]J<lug fa"..",. to sons 0( WALL STRl'lE1l'. Pleased

to allow them. M. F. RICKERT. SEWARD. KANSAS.

LIVESTOCK NEWS.
B;r oJ. W. oJ__

o.pper J!'anD ...... Tepeb, .....

P.ay GOUld of Rexford. Kan., llas an

nounced Feb. 9 as the date of hIs Chester

White 'bred sow sale. Forty-six head will

be catalogued for this sale.

Harlan Deaver of Sabetha. Kan., owner

ot one of the high class herda of Spotted
Pota.nda In Kansas has claimed Feb. 21 as

the date of his bred sow sale. Forty head

w!ll be catalogued for this sate.

The Blue Valley Shorthorn Breeders As

sociation h'as claimed April 11 as the date

o'f the As.oclation's next public sale 'of
Short'horns. J. M. ,Nielson of Marysville,
Kan .• sale manager. wrUes that they need a

few good cattle and 'S'horthorn breeder.

having cattle to' sell can get ''Particulars by
w1'ltlng Mr. Nielson.

--------

THE
number of Kansas Farmer

readers who are writing to the

"Doggerel Club" is jumping so rap

idly each week that it soon wilL be run
ning well into the thousands. Sugges
tlons from "doggerees" will always be

appreciated.
The winner of the $5 prize for the

best completion of the verse printed in

the January 14 issue of Kansas

Farmer, relating to Hills Brothers'

Ooffee, is Mrs. Will D. Edgar, Route 2,
Lyons. The w.inning line is, "With

Hills' matchless taste and scent." The

completed verse reads:
The art of entertaining
As It's practiced on the farm
Often leads to over-eating
'1'ho it seldom causes harm.
The wise and modern housewIfe
Wh'o would ke"p her guests content

Should serve well roasted coffee

With Hills' matchless taste and scent.

Follow these directions in working
on the doggerel for this week. Look

thru t.he advertisements in this issue

and fiml one which contains the words,
"buy here with confidence." Write the

name of the advertiser on a sheet of

paper together with the best line you
can compose for the completion of the

verse below.
.

Sign your name and address and

mail to the "Doggerel Club," Kansas

Farmer, Topeka. In ower to be con

sidered fDr the prize your' line must

reach us by Saturday, February 4. The

prize is $5.
THE DOGGEREL

The ranner who buys harness

Must depend a lot on gue.s

Unless h.e knows a denIer

On whose friendship he can press.

But one-eighth million f.anners

By their long experience taught

Say a better way to buy It

Our Best Three Offers .

One old subscriber and one new SUb-I
scriber, if sent together, can get The I

Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze,

one year for $1.50. A club of three

yearly subscriptions, if sent together,
all for $2; or one three-year subscrip
tion, $2.-Advertisement.

Stealing Her Stuff
Mistress (to applicant for position as

maid )-"And why did you leave your
last place�"
Applicant - "The mistress

every new bat I bought."

POLAND CHINA HOGS

•
BREDGRTS

for March &Dd Al>r11 farrow bred

to.WOIld'"
Boy and UnClborgh. two

oul8tanding herd boaro. These an

bIB IIfOIVUoy gilts priced from $45
and up. We � 11&•• an unwruall:r

good bunch of fill viP for we. We can furnish un

related trios. Everything ,,,,,"Inate<!. For l'Wiher Infer

m&tlon write C. E. HOilaRd " Sella••oPlI....n. Kan.

Belll'Y's Blo TyDe Polands
Bred sows and g1'tts. fan �ga either sex.

Immune. 'Priced rl'gh.t.
JOHN D. JI1I:NBY, LEOOJlPTON, KANSA:I!J

•SPRING
POLAND BOARS'

aired by DESIGNER HURCLU
son of Deo'-""'. out of Llbera.tor.
KIIJI! Kale, and TIle Rainbow dams,
Good Indlvlduata. Special prices Ie

Pig Club boiY.. F..,. S. Brian.
D ...by. (SedllWlok Co .• ) Kanlu

HOUE OF THE PROHISE
first vrlze futurity !unlor year!1ng at TopeI<a and Butch

tnson, 1921. and Be.t Goods by tho 1921 Iowa (Rand
champion. Fan pigs for ..Ie. {:a'!Jumllh boar a.od gilt.
DOtrelated. H. B. Waite. "Sea. Bell( K·I2, Be...... KL

OHE8T&B WHITE BOOS

Bred Sows For Sale
to farrow In Ma'reh and �rll. All bred t�

prize winning boars. Prices right. Ask for

I(>I'l()es and de6CTlption".
M. K. GOODPASTURE, Hiawatha. IUuallll.

Frager's Blue Grass Berd
We have some g·ood gilts bred ifor :M:M-ch

and April farrow. They 'are choice Individ

uals of best blood lines and are prfced worth

1t!he money. Louis M. Frager. \VailblDgtQn, KII.

Choice Bred GUts
for Dooem'ber and January shipment. W.rlta

for deecrtpttone and, prices and In·fO'TffiatJon

about the Blue Grass herd.
Earl Lugenbefo-l, Pad_lao Kan., Brown Co.

TRIED SOW, BRED
to 'Sut.ter's Blue Grass 2,67161. A few good
boars and ,gilts farrowed In August.
ERNEST ,SmTER. LAWR,ENCE, !tAN.

Reg. ChesterWblte Gilts
stre KanB. Bueter, bred to Scotts Blue GI'8". March

rarrew, weanling boar pigs. Improved luge type. Bred

In the purple. EARL F. SCOTT. WILMORE. KAN.

DUBOC HOGS _

Bred Sows
To farrow In March and AIlrll. Reglsteroo.

Immuned and shipped on appro\'a1. Write

for prl'ces. Stants Brothers, AbUene, Kansas.

K.aDsas 1927 Jr. Champion Doroe
boar'. Brother. 50 chol<:8 sows and gUts bred to him

and Harvester's Leader for breeden, farmers, commer

cJRl pork raisers. Champion bred over 25 sears. \VeanUng
pigs unrelated. PfllrS. trios. etc. Shipped on approval.
Reglstered,lmmuned, photos. W. R. Huston, Americus. K ..

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

40 SOWS ;\ND GILTS
sired by,,", bred' losuch great sire.
as Rangy Muon. Kansas Early
Dreams and Giant ParaQon. choico
IndlvlduaJs. PrIced reasonable.
Also fall pigs either sex.

D. W. Brown, Valley Cent.... Ka.

Spotted Poland Bred GUts
A choice lot bred for early March farrow. i'ood in

dividuals, populnr blood Une.. '1'111'00 very hl.h class

boars used. LYNCH B,ROS.• JAMESTOWN. KANSAS.

Spotted Boars and Gilts
25 tops. .Slred by Victor lot and Halls Wildfire.

Singletons Olant. Barkraker. Sho.l'IJohooter dam•.

B. G. HALL 8; SONS. SELMA, KANSAS

BRED GILTS-WICKHAM'S WINNERS
Bred to Toronaclo. a snap'pY New Boar. Im
mune. Splendid 'brood sow prospects. Priced

right. GROVER WICKHAi\I. Arlington. Kan.

BIG TYPE REG. SPOTTED POL;\��

I sows and g:Ilts bred to m.v Wildwood herd boar. All
cilampl,oll blood lines. tncluding Imperial Commandor.

'H(.�rltngO \VlJdctre. Advance LRc'ly'S Giant Educator.
�.Iodel Ranger, Big Munn and Greater Hnnester.

I Jo'rnnk Beyrle. Ma.!ze. KanslUl

J

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
n... per aln.le eolulDn Inell

eaeh Inurtl'on.

MInImum charge per insertion in
LIvestock DIsplay AdverUlIlDg col
umns $2.50.

Change o� copy as desired.

LIVESTOCK DEPARTIIBNT

Kansas Fai'mer, Topeka, Kan...



Bur�h
g_UlllitrD,recl

- at
Factory
prices.

"My�5 Year. ExperienceIn Barne•• Makin8 Doe.
SAVE YOU and OTHER
FARMERS MONEY"-

Says Jack Platt, President•
..

W'HEN we say "Farm-Tested".'
..

Harness wemean every styledecided on first was put under -�....-

actual strain on a "farm test"the strain you'll put it to::'-not afactory theory made up today and soldtomorrow. Our 30-day trial offer meansany harness you select may be tried onyour team at any work for 30 daysarid sent back for money refund if youare not satisfied. My unconditional
guar�tee is your protection. .

.' My New Catalog is now ready for you-yoUr papers have told l..0u of the big advances in leather and hides. Get this newbQbk-tells .how to Judge quality harness-fhow our bIg long-m-advance buymg for.C4SH SAVES you $10 to $20 on � set.liow my 35 years harness experiencetaught me how to select personally thebest harness leather from Packer Hides
-Quality Leather from stocks at the
largest tanneries. How we make all our
harness in our own big Factory and sellit" all over the U. S. direct to Farmers
at Factory Prices. Tells how my worktook me into all the best factories in theU .. S. and what I learned about them.

. Tl;lis new book is valuable to you, getit-before you buy any harness. Make
'. - your - decision early before prices ad
vance. Write today-a post card will
do-postpaid and free.

\ �
Every Set Is Made btlJ�,In Our Own Big Factory!
23 Styles,�19!!, $3S!!!, ��R���RSS

.

to $64!!!for the Best
..E:::'��

I
5 Styles Halling Ant;�RustNumetal Plate Hardware
used only by tis. Made in our bigFactory by expert harnessmakers.
Low living expenses and healthyenvironment help to make our immensevolume production, with low overhead andincreased sales. Thousands of Farmers all
over U. S. buy here regularly-tell theirfriends and us they save $10 to $20 'oneach set.

Nationally Known for,Qualifyat Factory Prices.'.: No st�gleather comes into our. '.:;Factoiy.Dollar orders receive as prompt attention as big ones. Our iron-cl�dmoney - back guarantee makes you .assafe as buying personally here at �.hefactory. Anyway it costs you nothingto compare our prices before you buy.Write for catalog today and save mopeybuying quality. .>

I got last"The Barnes!! in
as satisfactorySpring w

1 saved from
every way.

0 The Bar
$18.00 to $2�� on every
nesS have

d they are
kind of test an

have been
as good·as new. •

They
In pulling contests.

at the
pulled third money

CountyLewiston Fulton
on AllenFair. They weft anYbodyBlack Team.
the rec

wants to look UP

ord ofJ���E D. BLACK.
Route 2. .'

Le"\"iston• 1I1ln018. �Zs,ooOFarDler.s 'buyh�re-w-ith absolute confidence
S Years' Sales $5,000,,000

I

Letters Like This Show
It Pays to Give Quality

For the'

"ECONOMY"
I want you to read

the full description of
this High Quality Low
Priced Harness in my
New Catalog.
Many manufacturers

say It cannot be made and sold at this lowprice-that is why I am more than anxiousfor you to see and try it on your ownteam-and be the sole judge of Its quality.

) J»)f\
....

1 have used your harness and collars forlour years nnd say I hit a bargain whenI ordered from you. \VUl need more thlsyear.-T. E. Yorbrough. 855 North 8thStreet, McFadden, Wyoming.

NumelalDardware
Used only on our
OWN FACTORY·MIlDE
Don't buy' any HighGrade Harness until

you get. our Harness
Catalog describing this
Super-Strength Metal
Reinforced Hal' n e s s,
with Numetal Anti-
Rust Hardware. When

.you pay this much for harness you want to know I recetveu tho harness today nnd I am
it wlll hold any team and any load you hitch to well pleased with them. I don't believe I
In any kind of weather. under an)' .and all kind. could get them here at home for $100.00.
of strain and abuse. Best selected leather, sewed I have some of your hUl'n03B' I've been
with heavy Irish Linen TIll'ead and Metal Reln- using 5 yenra and are standing UI> well.-forced wjth our Numetal Anti-Rust Har-dwar-e D. C. Bobcrts, Rout. A. Box 54. Post.t.hroughout-wlll give you this added strength' Texas.

.

a nd : make it last for years and years of service. .

Time after time our Numetal Anti-Rust Hardware has stood the lOO-hour Salt Spra.yand Arnmon la, Test-recognized as superior to any other finish. Used only by us.Try it 30 days at our risk nnd compare it wf t n any harness costing far more money,

I received my harness November 18. 1921. and

I
I reeeived my order tOday and I BID well pleasedam weU sutlsfled wluh them. I soved at least with it. I bought two complete sets of harness$30.00 on them and besides I don't think I could from you before and I urn well pleased with themhave gotten a set of as good leather as yours have. and I saved a lot or money by buying from you.-Ralph Harris. Route I. Broken Arrow. Oklahoma. -Henry R. Rust, Rout. 2. Grundy Center. Iowo.

I just rece lved the harness and find everything ull right 1l1li wUI say that I like them (Ine. -.T. S.Lewis. Route 1, Dresden. KunsD.s.

COLLA.RS
$ 50

S. Farm Sales Co. IDesk 8·Z31, Salina, Kansas
I am interested in your harness Iand want your low price on them. I

I
Name �_1

aState R.F.D.__ I

Get
Our

Catalog
--,

IJse This COIJPON II

I

Big.Sallings on Saddles,Bridles.(Farco quality .nres and Tubesdirect from our molds.) Batteries,Blankets, Shoes, Paint, Radiosand hundreds of other needs all listedin our New Catalog. Write for it
Today-it is FREE.

LowPrices onTires
Tires, Tubes, Batteries, etc., are our
summer leaders. They reduce our costof Harness Manufacture by loweringoverhead - the same as diversified
farming helps you farmers.

Full Leather Stock
$2.50 and up. All sizes
and styles. Over 500,000
in use. YOUR COLLAR
DOLLAR BUYS MORE
QUA LIT Y � ERE.

City
_ TheU. S.FarDi Sales Co. ��::s
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